


Members of the Nl\tional Feden.tion of Fishmon~ers

Telephone:
70806.

Telegrams:
Chambers,
Totley, Sheffteldr

Ernest Chambers
&: S0~,

Fish, Game &
Poultry Dealers

41, BASLOW RO,AD,
TOT LEY RISE.

ESTABLISHED 1899.

Game and Poultry Supplies Daily

From Scottish and Ulster Estates.

Direct Fish Supplies Daily From-

Milford Haven,
Fraserburgh,

Aberdeen,
Grimsby,

and Yorkshire Coast.

Hetels, Cafes, Clubs and Institutions Supplied.
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~ Your Electrician~
l-'HoNB

J. WHALLEY\
94,~~BASLOW ROAD,

TOT LEY RISE, SHEFFIELD.

FOR A1\Y ELECT1<ICAI. RI-:I'i\lN,~ OR

INSTALLA'l'WN WORK,

ItWin Ih:I'AIII:~,

FIIIRO;. ETC.
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Vic",,: THS REV. FRJ:D!:RICK ADAM SON, A.Jt.C.,

The Vica.rage, Sunnyvale Road Totley. 'Tel. 72322.

Clulttkwarden,: Mll. H. '1', CaoWllillla,
MR. E. COLE1II'AN.

Secretary, Parochial Ohurch C'Q-until; Mll.. L. Lss,
33, Mam Avenue, ToUt,.. Tel. 70233.

Qrg(l7Iist and Obi'lnastet: MR. A. E. J,INFOO'l.

2OZ, Bastow Road, Tel. 71289.

I. Maguline Secretary: l\b. 1\1.M. HALL'll'!,

• s, 'lerrey Road, TaUey. Tel. 73220'.

Sidesmen: MESSRS. ANDBBW, COPE!I:AKE, CmLl:Y, fiEDlAN,' GBllll ••••

GlIDN, HU.LETT, HnwooD, INc II T, II Y, KIRKMAN. LJvlleLZ'J,
\LINDI.EV, STACEY, THOMPSON, WADSWORTH, WARn, WILLlUIB.

-~ SERVICES. -
HOLY COMMUNION; SUNDAYS, 8 A.M.
SUNG EUCHARIST: FIRST SUNDAY, II A.M.
MATTINS: SUNDAYS, II A.M. (EXCEPT FIRST).
EVENSONI3; SUNDAYS, 6.30 P.M.

SUNDAY SCHOOL: 2.30 P.M.

WEEK DAY SERVICES .
There are Celebrations of the lIoly Communion OIl Saints'

Days at IO a.rn.. or, 35 announced in Church.
All Notices of Bap/isms, Banns, Marriages, or Funml!.f.

should be given to the Vicar.

CALENDAR FOR JANUARY.

January . I~ -Ci:'cul11cision of our Lord.

Bah: Commnnionlo a.111.

$:
J;','i,

Tanuurv 6-~THE EPIPHA~Y OF OUR LORD.

Jannary 7- 1St Sunday after the Epiphany .

]aIlnaryl4-znd Sunday after the Epipl1ally·

January 21-Scptuagesima.
januarv 2j-(Thurs.) Conversion of St. Paul.

Holy Communion 10 a.m.

January 2R--Sexagesima.

j
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TOlLEY VIChRAGE,

December, 1950.
My dear Friends.

By the time these words appear in print we shall have
entered upon anotheryeare--our Christmas-dinner will be but
a frag-rant (I hope l ) memory. ;-~d as far as one can tell, we
shall all he rejoicing in our shillingsworth of meat per
person, per week. The international situation looks far
from brig-1lt and altogether J feel we do not hid farewell to
1950 under the best of all possible auspices! It would be a
sorry state of affairs, however, if we lived too much in the
past. When the Christian looks hack, surely it should be
in the spirit of ]. H. Newman when he wrote:-

"So long Thy power hath blest me, sure it still will-
lear! me on".

Natura] and harmless as it may he to join hands and sing
"AIIJ(! LanK Sync" while the balloons float down and the
chimes announce the coming of a New Year, these outward
signs of jollity arc sometimes lin marked contrast to the faith
of the revellers. Most pathetic of all attempts to loo-k
hopefully into the future ;J re the vaglie progncsticntions of
those who claim to know what the stars foretell. The fact
'that there is such a ready sale for this kind of literature is
proof of the widespread need ,of a living faith. "Lets' he
done with the past and forget it" is the cry of a mall who
thinks of Hit: ;IS a me;~l1jl1g1I"ss puzzle, Very different is the .t
d(ttitude to past ami future of the man who has learned to
trust Cod. Whatever joy's and sorrows the past may have
brought him he is consctous .of a purpose throughout, and
this he is anxious to learn. Ilis rdigiol1 links the past
with the future and giY/:,s him inspiration to face the
unknown, for hc believes that "all things work together
f or good to. them that 10.,1" God!"

This is the .;\ge of 1--'O\'.'cr-oi powerful means of
communications, of awesome weapons or destruction and'
total warfare, By contraxt. no rcprr scntations of wcaknes«
could seem more apt than that of a new-bam infant in his •
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, Do y o.ur Shopping as usual,

at Cash Prices, but with

PAGBT'S CHECKS
And re pe y our Collector by

instalments at the rste of 1(-

in the Pound per week.

ALL BEST SHOPS
PAGET'S CHECKS

THE
q

TAKE

lind you need not spend all

the CH ECK at one Shop,

but you can go from Shop
to Shop just like spending

ready money.

1'10TIME LIMIT~CAN BE SPENT ANY TIME

Customers can join
PAGET'S HOLIDAY and SAVINGS CLUB

and aI90--PAOET'S CHRISTMAS CLUB

We are open fot' New Customers in t.h f s District,

YIIr-Heor call for our latest Shopping List or

ask for' OI.U' Representative to call upon you.

SERVICE. PRIV .•••cv,

dOH NFAGET & SON LTD ..
PAGET'S BUILDINGS. CHARLES LANE •. SHEFFIELD, 1

Office Hours :-9 a.m, to 5 p.m, (in~luding ,Saturday)

Tolepho". !'CD, 2 ii 2 8 0 Establish •• 1900



SNOWITE BAGW ASH SERVICE ..
is undonbtecn'v the most economical laundry
service available.

l

DAMPWASH.
Ahout u~ Ills. of work II ell \\a,;Jwtl and

returned snfficientlv damp for von to iron.

FLO AT IRONED BAGW ASH.
About J2~ Ills. of clothes well washed. (b~d,
Float jroued and folded.

Collections and deliveries arl' weekly
within the City Boundary.

Tile Sen'iL'~' is STRICTLY UlVllTIW 'l'(l.\RTlCLES
\\'HICH C.ft.!\: m: HOILED,

SClld [or drtails,

S~OWJTF LlflllTEll,
:vr !L1.1I0t'SES,

SHF:FFa:UJ, ';.

l. NEEDHAM,
7, Marstone Crescent

PLRVEYOR OF

TCBFRCFLl:\ TESTED

MILK.

l'HO:\J; ';2743.

R. C. DYSON,
ESTATE AG8:NT

30,
Abbeydale Park Rise.

RE.\TS COLLECTED,

Specialist

111 Property \I:.ll1H gemc 111.

.\ccollHb St'ttkd Promptly,

PIlO,\E 72°36,

THE, SUPREME ADVENTURE,
Dedicated to the Dawn of a new Half Century

Where will you find it?
You who seek adventure

That makes of life a triumph brave and gay;
Is it the few who ever find it fully,
And they the noble knights of yesterday?
Or does it come to brave young souls who venture
High up in man-made mass of glittering 'planes
That dart and twist in cloud against the background
Of Heaven's blue, or low 'mid fitful, slashing rains?
Is that adventure, supreme and satisfying?
Or is it found on ocean's outflung shore,
In ship and submarine-in battle's bloody roar-
In caterpillared monster in search of lurking foe-
Or manning guns on cliff and fell,
As o'erhead the brooding baneful bombers go?
Is this adventure, supreme and satisfying,
Heroic valour in a world gone mad?
While that wC)rld reaps in bitter tears and sorrow
The harvest of that madness-silent-sad.

• • ,..•
What of adventure leading ever upward,
Up to the heights where God's Own Glories shine?
Deep in the soul of man there burns the flaming passion
That longs to venture with the Christ Divine.
To go with Him to fight the force of evil,
The force that would enslave and choke men's mind.
On nobl est service He would 'plelfke·us wholly
To dare our all for Him-adventure find
For truth and right-in simple common duties
That crowd upon us always day by day,
The meanest task perfonned'just for the Master
Is glorified by Him along the way.
So if our hearts are set on brave adventure,
To bea Christian is the chief of all,
Abundant life is promised by the Master,
For life's supreme adventure is His call.
He beckons onward-we who follow humbly
Whate'er our way of life-adventurers all •
This is adventure-<omplete and satisfying,
To go with Him and answer to His call.

Olive Walker and
Cecil Rhodes.



Goodly Fellowship
A personal page from the Editor to you and from you to the Editor

MAY I send you my Christian
greetings at the beginning of

this year? To 'many readers this
January copy will be the first time
they have ever seen or read CHuRCH
NEWS. I would send you all a word
of welcome and I hope you will enjoy
reading it,

Many of our readers may be inter-
ested to know a little of the history
of this inset. During the war a
group of us got together to discuss
the creating of an inset which would
be different from other insets. We
believed that a wonderful story of
Christian endeavour and effort was
being lived out before our very eyes,
and yet few people were ever being
informed about it, and we wanted to
ten something of that story. But
{laper control prohibited the publica-
xion of any new magazines. The
[earn, however, who were to produce
tit kept together and met from time to
time. Alas, the war-what a toll it
took! First one of the team was

Harold Burd.ld ••

killed on active service; then another
-the Rev. Don Robins-died through
the over-strain of the war years; then
another-the Rev. George Cragg, of
C.M.S.-died from the same cause,
Finally, Harold Burdekin, artist and
author of many books and one of the
most determined movers in the
scheme, was killed at the very end of
8

the war by a V-bomb, So it looked
as though all our planning must fail.
The desire to produce it almost died
within me. And yet the voices of
those who had been in the scheme
from the first seemed to say "Go
Iorward." And so in October, 1946,
CHURCHNEWS was born. It has
never been as good as it would have

Th. Rev. Gee" Rhodes-EdilOr.

been if they had still been here. But
nevertheless, over the past four years
we have tried to tell something of the
grand story of our Church-s-a story
full of faith and endeavour; of
striving and achievement; of deter-
mination and grit at home and
abroad. If an ever-increasing number
of readers is any criterion of success,
then in some measure we have suc-
ceeded. For to-day many tens of
thousands are readers month by
month of this inset.

* * '" *
He that forgetteth himself, findeth

Peace,
He that liveth for others, findeth

Love,
He that is content with his lot, findeth

Joy.
He that trusteth God, findeth Hope,
He that walketh humbly in the way of

Jesus Christ findeth Light,
At Morning and at Eventide.

Affectionately,
THE EDITOR.

G. LLOYD
DECORATOR

Interior and Ext";'rl'·or. Pain il"nrS, and G ''U oS raining,

Plastics, etc" Estimates given.

35t Sunnyvale Road,

Torley

Telephone 70355.

JAMES / HODGSONi
. (Regi!Jtere<1. and Authorised)

Plumbing and Glazing Contractor.
15, Bushey Wood Road ,

Totley Rise, Sheffield.
--o~--

Wall liling
Prompt
Leaded

Olass Panelling
Attention to all Repairs.
Lights supplied and fixed
Vitrolite Panels

Baths and Lavator)' Bowls. Sinks and Fittin~'!'
.Olazing' (New and ~epairs.)
f)ulllest ic Hol Water- Boilers
(las Coppers and Gas Fires.
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BIRTHDAY CARDS. I Telephone 73982

s. H. Wesley,
187"Baslow Road,

Newsagent

and Stationer

TOBACCONIST,

FANCY GOODS,

TOYS, ETC.

SPECIALITY:

FOR AN HONEST DEAL
Go TO--

P. R. Wilkinson,
16p. Saslow Road,

HARDWARE & CHINA,
ELECTRIC LAMPS & FITTINGS.

Only District Stockist of
Darkaline .. Jap-Lac,
Evenglo &Wallcharm.,

Also-«
Marva & Walpamur,
Distempers & Paints.

Soaps, Paraffin and
Loose White Spirit.

TEL. No. 73812.

EVANS'S
FRUIT STORES,

Totley Rise.'

Give us a call and let us

deliver your orders.

Orders taken for

Wedding B-ouquets.

Wreaths, etc

Private Hire
Taxi

AT YOUR SERVICE

i\XYWHERE

ANY TIlVIE.

E. C.Haywaad,
220, Baslow Road,

Tetley,

PHONE 72452.

TEL. 70997 (Totley Rise).
7°420 (Dare).

COLIN THOMPSON -& . SON,
BUTC~ERS AND FARMERS

Totley Rise and OOre.
(ESTABLISHED 1867).

HOME MADE POTTl'~C) MEAT. ~ POULTRY.

BLACK PUDrHNG AND SAUSAGE.

REGISTRATIONS WELCOMED FOR MEAT, BACON AND EGGs.

Phone 72909

P. HA55ALL,
49~ THE GROVE, TOTLEY.

Builder and Property Repairer

A.lterations and Extension Re-pairs

in all Types of the Building Trade.



R. ORME & CO. LTD.,
GROCERS, CONFh:C'J ION ERS. WI N E ME:RCHANTS

at TOTLEY, XETHER f~J)C;E,nROOMHILL.

An aerial view of our Bakewell Premises.

G. WILLARS,
49, SASLOW ROAD,

Totley ~ise.

For Men's, Ladies' and Children's Footwear.

Liberty, Savile Row, Little Toddlers and other makes in

Stock.

HIGH CLASS FOOTlt/EAR REPAIRS.

SA'I'ISI'''~CTT(;~ GUARANTEED.

Telephone 70202.

C. L. Marcroft, Ltd.,

.
ALTERAT10NS AND ADDITIONS

-" GENE!-tr\L REPAIRS"" ~

IN ALL BRANCH ES OF THE BUILDING TI.,(A,DE.

WE HAVE A D AI L Y
DELI VERY SERVICE IN
T HIS AREA FOR COAL,
eo K E. ANTHRACITE,
"'.ND "1vL~NUFACTURED
FUELS'

E. Ac.STEVENSON' Ltd.,
COAL MERCHANTS,..

141 NORFOLK STREET, SHEFFIELD.
J •

TEl". 23125-6 & 52474~-5- 6.

ASK OUR ADVICE ON
THE QUANTITY AND SIZE
OF FUEL REQUIRED FOR

ALL THE LATEST TYPES
OF CLOSED AND .
OPEN FIRE GRATES.

t .. ..•,-



We possess tile Skill, Training and Patience if you need

the Hair He,uty.

Ladies' and Gents' Hairdresser.

GENtS' DEPT RECE"TLY OPENED BY RICHARD HARPER.

(Late of "Harrison" 01UICh Street, Sheflicld.)

96, Baslow Totley
TELEPHONE 73409.

HighCla~~_Y amily
-_.-----.---.- -

Butcher'

Laurence Tyro
ORDERS DELIVERED.

168, BASLOW ROAD,

GREEN OAK,
TOTLEY.

TEL. 71088

YOU MAY REGISTER WITH US

WITH CONFIDENCE.

The New' Ancient and Modern'
By J. BLAIR-FISH

This is the first of four articles on this
much-discussed nef.V Church Hymn Book

THB advent of a new hymnal is always
I II significant event; for a thorough-

going revision of an existing hymnal only
occurs once or twice il\ a generation 0 f
worshippers. It is close on half a
century since the proprietors of Hymns
Ancient and Modern attempted a com-
plete revision and the last failed to secure
approval. Since then several Supple-
ments have been added to the 1889
Edition, but it has been obvious for a
long time that a complete revision could
alone bring the whole collection into line
with present day needs. Much in the
words, and still more in regard to the
music that was acceptable at the end
of 'the 19th century is unsuitable for
present use; indeed, it is fairly safe to
say that less than half of the 779 hymns
in the last edition are in regular use
to-day. Consequently, the omission of
II hundred or more .hymns is a gain
rather than a loss-a few more might
have been left out with advantage. What
is new has in almost every case added
distinction and value to the present
collection.

In deciding to revise entirely instead
of merely adding new hymns, the
Proprietors' have only done for the
Anglican Church what has already been
found necessary by the authorities of
the Presbyterian Church and the
Episcopal Church of America: and I
think it can be claimed that the Revised
Hymnal compares in every way favour-
ably with these two fine collections, and
with other Church of England hymnals,
The task of revisers is never an easy
one, for the more thoroughly they do
their job, the more likely are they to he
censured by those who" prefer the old" -
at any price and who are resentful when
~regardless of lack of merit-s-favourlte

hymns are jettisoned. Too often hymns
are classed as "old" when as a matter
of fact they are simply familiar ones:
providing words and music with the
approximate dates of composition enables
the worshipper to know what is really
old. Incidentally, when a hymn or tune
has survived several centuries of use, its
intrinsic merit can be taken lor granted,

Another welcome feature is the reduc-
tion of "expression marks" to a
minimum and their omission altogether
from a. great many hymns. Expression
marks are generally unnecessary and often
irritating. When every reference to sin,
suffering, or death is marked for subdued,
or pianissimo singing, the marking
becomes ridiculous. Unfortunately, some
organists meticulously follow the book,
even when such exaggerated markings as
the following are given:

p. Christian, dost thou see them
On the holy ground?

cr. How the troops of Midian
dim. Prowl and prowl around.

tt. Christian, up and smite them. etc.

The present Ancient and Modern .is
full of these absurdities. Other well-
known hymnals leave expression to the
good sense of congregations, and it might
have been better if the revisers of A. &
M. had done the same. Nobody would
dream of adding expression marks to the
Canticles and Psalms (which perhapsneed
it more), so why have them for hymns!

Any review of a new collection of
hymns must of course refer, to the
additions made for the enrichment of
worship .• The tunes to which both old
and new are set are of still greater
impqrtance; for nothing is more likely
to condemn a hymn than a tune which
is difficult to .'nl(, or is ill suited to the

~
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Dear Venturers,
January! The start of another New

Year! Let's take each letter of the
word" January," and see what the month
says.

H J "-surely Joy-for the year is
new, and such lots. of magic lies in
anything H new." New things to do,
new adventures, and new joy to aecom-
pany us on all those adventures.

"A" - what is our "Ambition" 1
May it be that we determine to be the
best Venturers possible, working-trying
to get new members, for every new
Venturer benefits one of our needy little
ones.

" N "----stands for" Neighbourliness"!
Here we carry out our promise, "to help
others of God's Family whenever
possible." Everyone we meet is our
neighbour-not only our friend next
door. Don't forgetthatl

" U " - this letter says, "I want to be
useful "! Finel So do all Venturers,
and letter" U" stands for" Usefulness."
Whst joy there is in being useful-that
means doing helpful things which go
beyond our jobs-this links up with our
Venturers' Promise, too.

" A "-means "Able." Perhaps we
find our Venturing a difficult task, if
we mean to do it well. It's hard some-
times to remember Who leads us in that
Adventure. Can we realise that OUI
Leader is the Lord Jesus Who is "able "
to give the Call •to our life's Supreme
Adventure-thus we are able to be more
than conquerors through Him.

" R "-for " Reliable." A reliable
Venturer! How many have earned the
right to be called reliahle? It's a grand
title!

" Y "-the first letter of January stands
for JOy-the last for YOU. Joy for
youl Yes! In love and service, in the
" Ambition OJ "to «ive and not to count
the cost "-in Neighhourliness, Useful-
ness and Reliability, knowing that not
we, hut HE is able to do more abundantly
than we could ask. So a Joyful New
Year, and may this year see a wonderful

growth of our Club in its service to His
little ones.

Your friend and fellow Venturer,
PETER PIPER.

NEW MVMBER LIST
Miss Armorel Adeney, An~ela Charslev, Mi08

Edmonds, Nathan O. Egerue, R. M. Hall, [on
Rex Hyland. Mr. G. Nicholes, Amos U. Okpara,
Sheila Perryman, Mr. & Mrs. G, Sim•. Mis. F.
Sims. Mi•• I. Sims. Mr. W. Smith, Mr. J.
Thirlfall, and Mrs. F. Wick•.

Guide Branch
Ist WHITECHURCH (BRISTOL) GUIDES

GUIDE Margaret William,;
18t BROMLEY GUIDES

GUmES Patricia Armitalle. Cynthia Baldwin,
Barbara Bolton, Brenda Moody:

Iat BIGGIN HILL GUIDES
GUIDES Dorothy Hobbs. Brenda Leveritt.

WELCOME
To Arnos U. O.,kara and Nathan O. Egerue,

two friendaof the Club who live in Nigeria.
CHIEF VENTURER

Mis. A. M. Allen of 56 Grove Hill Road,
Tunbridge Wells, Kent. who has found 20 new
members for our CLub. WeR'iv-e "her a warm
welcome as CHIEF VENTURER.
; ••••••••••••••••••••••• ;~;~~;;;:; •• ~~~~; ••• ~••••••••• n •••!,:

L MBmbe••h11l Pee. 1/.. Send to:-
PETER PIPER, The Greeu. Pembury,
Tunbridge Wells, Kent,
Name · · .. ····· ········ .. ······ .. ·
Addre ••........................ , .
,A.ge (if under 16) ......•......•..•..... , .......••.
I wish my Enrolment Fee sent to: --Thti!
Children's Society; Dr. . Barnardo's
Homes. The Overseas Cot. and I promise
to .help other children whenevet· I can.
(Please mark the cause you wish to
support,
Z. You will receive a Venturer's Ba.J./(e.
a V ,,,Inr.,.·, Card and M ,mb.,.,hiP
Number, Then wilt vou find others who
will join? Send their naroesa.nd
addresses to Peter Piper, and qualify for
the honours and ranks of the Club. Be
sure to add your own name and member-
ship number with each entry.•
3. Eachrnember enrollinA' .10 new mem-
be", become. a Good Venturer.
Each member enroUiiut· 20 new members
becomes a Chief Venturer.
Epch member enrollina 50. new members
becomes a Great Chief V••.•turer, Ea<h
member enrolling 100 new members
becornesa Supreme Venturer.
GUIDE and SCOUT BRANCHES.
Enrol ala Venturer, but add Guide/SCoul
or Brownie/Cub Rank, and Com-
pany/Troo., or Pack Number. You will
then be placed in the Guide/Scout
Branch.

1..........••;"•..•............·.···· n .•.••••••••• UI.;,;, •••.••••••••••••• j
--- .~----

Thisinsc=t, entitled i'ChurchNews, H ~ published by Home 'words Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd.,
11, .Ludgate Square, E.C,4, and edited by the Rev. Cecil Rhodes, St. A"gu,tine'. Vicarage, 4. Manor

Road, Edgb •• ton. Birmingham.
Printed in Great Britain by The Abbey Pre" Ltd., 32/34, Great Peter Street, Weltminlter. S,W,1-
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'0. H. KING,
Family Grocer and Provision

Dealer,
FRUIT ASD VEGETABLES FH.ESH DAILY.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

DELIVERIES.

172, Baslow Road, Totley.
'1';':1,. 70295.

Telephone 73824.

SPRINGS's
SWEI~"f SHelP

51, BASLOW ROAD,'

TOTLEY RISE

High ClcU'S

CHOCOLATES Al\D

SWEETS. LYONS

DELICIOUS ICES.

CLGARETTES,

EtC.
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R. TOPHAM,
mother's arms, No contrast could seem stronger than that
between the Child of Bethlehem and the transformation
which His ('olUing' was to dfect in the world. From the
day when Herod planned to kill Him, to the day when
Pilate nailed Him to the Cross, His weakness w<lsdespised
by Tlis ierternies. For the same reasoll His followers were
scorned. When they and their creed came into conflict
with the grealiest empire which till(' world had ever seen,

,the destruction of Christrunity and the end of the C1111feh
seemed certain. Yet that empire fell. ;1- others have done.
Christianity has survtved. S. Paul was righl: 'The weak-
lWSS of God is stronger than men". The [act or Christ
grows in sign':ficanec asmaterialislic forces incrx-as« III

mig'ht and terribleness. Thr recollection of the crisi« which
.Christt<lnity has survived. 'even in recent }'il'<lrS, should he
till' ,:..:reatest remedy for present fear, and deepening
1Jil.·~.~il11i,;m;:Ibont the world situation. vVhat doe, not and
call110t happen i, the final triumph of the POI\"'lT' of evil.

15, Baslow Road Totley Rise,
Newsagent and Tobacconist.

MA:KSDE:\,'S ICE CREAM ALWAYS IN STOCK.

CHILDREi\'S BOOKS A SPECIALITY.

Annuals-Enid Blyton's Books, etc., always in stock.

LENDING LlBRARY-Latest Edition S"\"vice.

SERVICE
THAT

SATISFIES

I'::ll'h 1]('\1" year comes wl:th possibilitrcs of atonement
COl' pa~1 Ill"ol1g-doings. more faithful s'.T\"il·cin thc present.
tine I lilwr ;111;iinment in the luturv. \Vith this assurauce.
lOllIl ill til(' 11t'lid lhal Christianity is the only real hope of a
truul.h-d WOI'ld, may' I wish you a'1I a truly happy :\'e\lYear.

f1.!lIy /;(1(/ grailt yOH faith to guide yOll, (olll'({ge to
suN"rt .1'011 rI/I,/ l Iis Stirit to cliccr you. aud /JIay llls
bll'S,f·lI.!: rest II I'll II \'011 a/l tlirollKhol/t the COlli/JIg year.

Yours sincerely,National Health Service Dispensing.
'Lhe Dispensary has bsen re·organised and re-equipp,ed to cope with

• any demand made upon it.
Hie food and everything for Baby, Surgical and Sickroom Requisites, Photo
[l&phic and Microscopical Supp:liea, Toilet Spel:iali:iesau~, Beauty P.oduot..
Hortioultutal p.reparatlon~, Carter s Seeds and Eison ~ F.~rt:lh8·erB. ..

Vaccines, Sera, Penicillin, eto., kept under refnge.ratlOu conditions
and Oxygen always available.

We tr). t<.Jantidpate Customers' requirements, but ":'''y goode Bot ill
stock will be obtained at very short notice.

FREDERICK j\ Di\).lSON.

. ' Annulli Parocl\ial Church Mectint.

"/11 <'7'ay pori.I·1l 111,'1,-1"//(1/1 be I/(zld aliI/Hally tltc .11/1/11<11
, /'./IUI ililll Cburei; M,'d;l/g of all persons ~,('I/()s(' 111111./cs arc

I'II/,'! "" H!'OI1 the Roll "i t lic f'arish",-Hnk from the'
RI'I'I·("."Illatiofl of the I ,aity~k;I'l1re.

C.N. THOMPSON, M,P.S.
DISPENSING

CHEMIST

Phone 71181 45, SASLOW ROAD, Totley Rise
For Emergllncy Service 'phone n618.

Pharmaceutical specialities by J.i.lJy, Burroughs WeJlcome, Parke-Davis, Gino,
May & Baker. Oroekesvetc., always in stock.



The Vestry Meeting followed by the Annual General
Meeting will be held in the School, on Tuesday, February
6th, 1951, at 7~30 p.m. \71lc hope for a good attendance' at
that meeting when accounts arc presented, elections to lay
office5 made and when matters of general parochial policy
are discussed. May we remind yoo, if yon have not already
done so. to sign the Electoral Roll ? Mr. Williams w1]1be
pleased to assist you in this matter.

For Your 195 I Diary.
Jan. 30-Tucsday, Meeting of Parochial Church CouncilIn

School, at 8 p.m.
Feb. 2-Friday. Whist ] rrive in School, at 7"30 p.m.

Tickets at 2/- will be on sale in the New Year.
Feb. 6-- Vestry Meeting followed bv Annual General

Meeting in School, at 7-30 p.m.

BAPTISMS.
Nov. 19-Janet Elaine Brad]ey.
Dec. 3-Christopher Harwood Kirby.

MARRIAGES.

Dec. 2-Kenneth Coope-r ;llnd Dorothy Winifred Mather.
Dec. ::t~-(~eoffftey 'VilkinsQll and M mid Svkes ,

ALT AR FLOWERS
Jan. 7~Mrs Georg-e.
jan, 14-Mrs. "Bird.
Jan. 2I~Mr,:;, Rowlinson.

Jan. 2!'\~J\fiss 1Jn win.
Feb. 4-Mrs.' Atkinson,

CHURCH COLLECTIONS.

~ov.
Nov.
Dec.
Dec.

Alms.
5 6
T 3

Chnrch Ex.
2 12 R

io->

7 7 044
6 9 2 14 I I

Freewil! ()ffering'. \" o\'('mhtT-£ 12/10/2.

• \
FC)R

VARI~~TY & SERVICE

SHOP
AT

•

GRATTON'S
GROCERS OF REPUTE

C~()FFEE
'r •• hly Roasted 81. Ground Daily.

71, SASLOW ROAD,
Tel 71009·Totley Rise,

FULI"Y LICENsED



Nothing contributes more to popular.
ising a new hymn than the tune
to which it is set. The best words
may prove unacceptable without a
good and suitable tune. In this
respect the musical standard of the
revised hymnal is far above that of
its predecessor and we have been
given no less than 110 new tunes,
some of which have been specially
writtenhy present day composers,
while in addition to many fine, ancient
tunes, English composers of the rank
of Parry, John Ireland, Holst and
Martin Shaw are well represented.
Be it noted, h-owever,that in many
instances while a new tune-or a new
one as far as A. &M. is concerned--
is set to a hymn, the more familiar
old tune is frequently provided as an
alternative.

Among the new composers it is of
interest to mention R. H. Jesson, not
onlv because he has provided a fine
alternative tune to Barnby's for
"When morning gilds the skies," but
partly because he must be the
vnungest-~he was born in 1929-of
all the living composers represented.

The hvrnnal includes nine tunes by
Sir Huh~rt Parry, the most welcome
beinA'Repton, the lovely melody for
" I)ertr Lord, and father of mankind,"
which is now included. We also
have his Rustington -- a vigorous
cil-:ht-linetune to " Through the night
el[ doubt and sorrow," and of course,
hi~ setting of Blake's "Jerusalem."
" My song is love unknown "is
unnthcr addition with a tune by John
Irelnnd. Holst is represented by "In
tit!' bleak mid winter " and his
'l'1l/LXII'd, set to Sir Cecil Spring-RIce's
wl'll-known poem, "I vow to thee
Illy eountry." One of the most
1'I1I1I'mll1lo: additions is Arlington's
" I,llI'd of beauty, thine the splen-
dour,' with a tune by Basil Harwood,
WhURC death two years ago is
11

such a loss to English Church Music.
The tune has a pleasing lilt which
goes well with the words. There is
no example of Arlirigton's hymns in
the previous hymnal, but the prellent
one includes six and they are an fine.
" Hills of the North" is another well-
known added hymn with a Martin
Shaw tune, while Shaw's Toc H tune
goes with a Youth Service hymn,
"Go forth with God." Any new
tune is severely tested when it is
offered in place of, or as an alterna-
tive to, some familiar one l\.Ssociated
with a popular hymn. Shaw's tune
far " 0 Valiant Hearts" is a case in
point, but it lifts the words above the
level of other better known tunes and,
given a fair trial, is likely to replace
them-

One might continue almost in-
definitely referring to hymns which
bring distinction to this revision. The
following are a few of the new ones,
in addition to those already men-
tioned, which one is glad to find
included: -

Communion Hymns.
390 Let all mortal flesh keep silence.
393 Deck thyself, my soul, with

gladness._
416 Wherefore 0 Father, We thy

humble servants.
General and Seasons.

172 All creatures 'of our God and
King.

182 Father hear the prayer we offer.
1&6 Firmly I believe and truly.

8 God of the morning (an addi-
tional Is,aae Watts Hymn),

173 I praised the earth (Heber).
372 Immortal. Invisible, God only

wise;.
208 Immortal love, for ever full.
605 Jesus Christ from death hath

. risen.
495 Lord and Master, who has

called us (for Teachers).
341 Lift up your hearts.
141 Love's redeeming work is done.
622 Praise 0 Sion, praise thy

Master.
34 The duteous day now closeth.
52 The Lord will come, and not

be slow (Milton).

DR. BAR NARDO'S HOMES
-stiIJ dependent on Public Support

These Homes are bringing happl-
ness and the prospect of successful

careers to children in need.

7,000 BOYS and GIRLS
are now supported. Please help
this work of welfare by Gift or

Legacy.

10/.
will buy one child's food

for five days.

Cheques, etc. (crossed), payable to" Dr.
Barnardo's Homes," should be sent to
478 Barnardo House, Stepney Causeway
London, E.I ,

•• Art ~, 1M VoU'-e of Gaa and it.prnwrs for good t'" infit>iM ••

commemcran» e GUt.S to Jl3eauttf12 tbe (tburcb
STAINED GLASS WINDOWS

of rich jewel-like colouring
MEMORIAL MU RAL 'tABLETS

in Oak, Stone, Buss, Bronze, etc.
CHURCH: FORNITUaE & REQUISITES

of every description and fine craftsmanship
MU~8. !}laile will b, happy to gi,,,, E~r! Adllice /.1M ilIfor.
matum '»!' ?l! ''1Y'fp",""t 1m' tile OhuTOh a1Ul MtlmOI'ials and
80nd Artw! 8 D, ••gn. ana Egtimat •• upon kiwwinq prtllHWle

. rt1qU'TImW1lf<.

Send 6d. stamps for Illustrated Booklet»
(II A Garden of Happy Remembrance
(2) Cornmcmoratl ve Tablets and RoU. or Honour
(~) Church Furniture and St.ained Glass Windows
(4) Booklet orInscnnnons and Verses

~eaut12 In tbe Gburcbl!lttl)------------c-

1Btd~>..~~~1ljjj~ii~
- __ Random Paving Enclosure. Carriage

Paid and Erected iii any Churchyard, £42.

G. maUe 8. Son. 1tt!. Scutptors, SIil!lt.iJd ilia •• 4.rt!B18 .t
lIll7 E!lSTOH ROAD LONDON, N.W.t. Ohurd 4.rWra~m.M. F01.lnded1735

..

Bapli,mal Font
finely carved in
Oak or Stone

Prie es on requ"'t.

T.lephone :'
2051<111 29il8

13



~Your Etectriciatr-rr--«
PHONE

J. WHALLEY\L.
94, BASLOW ROAD.

TOTLEY RISE. SHEFFIELD.

bSTALLATW:-i \\fORK.

RADIO I<EPAIle,;.

'ELECTRICAL'

LA\lP'S.

V ACUT'].4"

CI.I'o\\I':I'-S.

FTln:s. F.re.

,,-----. ---

t"..,:,~,..•,

•

Vit"r: THE REv. F~i;DtRICK ADAMSON, s: K.C.,

The Vicarage, Sunnyvale F\o.d Tetley. 'Tel. 72322.

Ch.urchwardens: MR. H. T. CROW1Hm&,

Ma. E. COLEMAN.

S.cretary, Parochial OhurchC>o1tncil: MR. L, LtlL,

33, Main Avenue, Totlf;lY. Te'!. 70233.

Off/anis! and OllOirmoster: MR. A. F.. LlIn'OO1.
2{Y2, BaslowHoad. Tel. 71289.

Mago;ine Secretary: MR. M. M. HALu,T'l,
6, 'l errey Road, Tot]ey. Tel. 73220.

Sides1J!e~,: J\IEgSItS. A~I)REW, COI'!.lIUl!:E, OULLJ!)Y, F:REl.!,M.AN, Gll-OailE
G"ltIliEN, HALLETT, HAYWOOD, INC H LilY, KI1\KMAN, LtVES(.F.Y,
LINDLEY. STAC1,Y, l'HOMPSON, \VADSWmtTH, W~1tn, \VILT.lAMS.

-~- SERVICES. ---
HOLY Cm.HlUNION: SUND!>YS,8. A.M.
SUNG EUCT-lMnST: Fmsr SUNDAY, II A.M..
MATTINS: Sl;i\DAYS,lI A.M. (EXCEPT FIRST)

EVENSON<1: SUNDAYS. 630 P.M.

SUNDAY SCHOOL 2.30 P.M.

WEEK DAY SERVICES.
There are Celebrations of the Hall' Communion on Saints'

Davsat 10 a.rn .. or. as announcedjn Church.
All Notices of Raf'tisms, Banns . lHnrriages, 0"- Funemlf,

sholfld bf gi11etl to the Vicar.

CALF.::-XDAR FOR FEBRUARY.

February
Fehruarv

4-Quinqnagesi111<l Sundav ,
6- Tuesday. Vestry Meeting- followed hy Annual

General ;\h~eting-in School. 7-30 p.m.
7---ASn WEDNESDAY.

7 a.rn, Holv Communion.
9-13 a.m. ])av School Senice.
7-30 p.m. Lenten Servicc--Preachcr: Rev. A.

V. Sdk'.
8-Thnrsdng, TO a.m. Holy Communion.
II-LENT 1.
I4-\~!""dnesdav. 7-30 p.m. Lenten Service-

Preacher: Rev. A. V. Sene.
15-Thnrsdav, TO a.rn. HolyCommnnion.
TS-LENT II.
2T-\~"'edll'csday. 7 30 p.m , Lenten Service-s-

Rev. A. V. Selle .

Februarv

Februarv
February
Feb ru a 1'\'

February
February
Febrnarv

•



February 2z-Thursday, 10 a.rn, Holy Communion.
February 25- LENT HI.
February 28-Wednesday, 7-30 p,m. Lenten Service-

Rev. A. V. Selle.
March I-Thursday, 10 a.rn. Holy Communion.

TO'TLn VICNRAGE,

January, 1951.
Mv dear Friends,

.' Long centuries ago the author of Ecclesiasticus wrote-:
. 'To everything there is a season and a time to every
purpose under heaven ... a, time to weep and ;l time to
la1l'gh, a time t.o mourn and a time to ([;llln·... 1n many
ways education has advanced, we know nrore than our
fathers knew. But knowledge is uot 't he same thing as
wisdom, and whether we are wiser than our fathers is
doubtful. Many customs have come down 10 liS hallowed
by the wisdom of the ages, and we muy Ix- quite sure that
whether they appeal to us or not there is good reason for
their observance. TJightl)' to dismiss these customs is
unwise. The Church is an ancient fotl1Hlalion. and in the
course of its long history it has accumulatvd much know-
ledge of human nature. Its rules and customs are the
result of considerable experience of men\ 11I("l'(\' and failing-s.

One or the oldest Church TUlt'S is that of Lenten
observance. The word "Lent" dl'rivcs from a11 old English
word meaning "spring", and it may he said that Lenten
observance is a: spring~cleal1illg of one's religious life. Of
course, this may he done at any time, but w•..· know that
"any time" may mean ','never". "Thercs it time for every-
thing", and so the Church has .fixed tlu- forty days preceding
Easter for special observance, Jmtas the athlete needs to
go into training, when he denies himself many lawful
pleasures, so the Christian goes into spiritual tJ:u,ining in
Lent and abstains from. .certain pleasnres, not because they
are wrong in themselves, but because C\'f'ry one ought to be
able to control his habits and desires, To abstain from
indulgence in some pleasnrahlo habit, even fora short
season. is difficult. but to Sl1CCC'l'<! is to show that we arc
masters of ourselves.

T11 the popular mind Lent is associated chiefly with
abstinence from meat, but if it were onlv that there would
be no need to wnite about it. because life at present is a
continuous fast t

Do your Shopping as usual,
at Cash Prices, but with

PAGET'B CHECKS
Arrd j-epay our Collector by
instalments at the rat e of 1 /~

in the Pound per WEek .

ALL THE BEST SHOPS
TAKE PAQET'S CHECKS

and you need not spend all
the CHECK at one Shop,
but you car go from Shop

to Shop just iik e spending

read.y money.

NO TIME LIMIT c-CAN BE SPENT ANYTIME

Customers can join
PAGET'S HOLIDAY and SAVINGS CLUB

and a'so---PAGET'SCHRISTMAS CLUB

We a r-e ope n for' New Gu.stomers ill this Distl'iet.

Vvr-i t e or call for our latest Shopping List or

ask t'or-ou r Representatiye to call upon you.

SERVICE. PRIVft.GY,

JOHN FAGET&SON LTD.,
PAGET'S BUILDINGS, CHAIlLES LANE SHEFFIELD, 1

Office Rours:-9l\.m. to 5 p.m, (in,ludiog Solurday)

Telephone /'10. 2528 0



SNOWITE BAGWA5H SERVICE .....
is undoubtedly the most economical laundry

service available.

DAMPWASH.
About 1z1 lbs , of work well washed and.

returned sufficiently damp for you to iron.

FLOAT IRON.ED BAGWASH.
About 12~ los. of clothes WJt)1l washed, dried,

Float ironed and folded.

Collections and deliveries are weekly
within the City Boundary .

The Service is STRICTLY LIMITED TOARTICLE$
WHICH CAN BE BOILED.

S!tId for details,

TELEPHONE 50051. SNOWITE LIMITED,
MILLJIOeSt£s,

SHF.FFIELD, 7.

l. NEEDHAM, R. C. DYSON,
7, Marstone Cresmmt

. ." .. "'. .

PURVEYOR OF

TUBERCCLlN TESTED

MILK.

PHONlt 72743.

ESTATE AGENT,

M.
Abbeydale Park Rise.

- RENTS COLLECTED.

Specialist

In Property Management.

Accounts Settled Promptly.

PHOXE 72036.

'Associate or Applaud?
By THE REV. CECIL RHODES

AT this season of the year all good
Christians make a spiritual

pilgrimage in mind and heart down
to and beyond the River J ordart-
there to think once again upon Jesus
being baptized by John the Baptist
and goin!!' beyond Jordan into the
wilderness to face the temptation.

Is this story remote from our life
and experience? I think not. Does
not J ohu's preaching speak to our
condition to-day-" Do not think you
are the chosen people of God. You
are just ordinary people. But if you
would be children of God, then
repent-change your mentalnutlook:
change your attitude towards life.
Your ideas of God, oJ the meaning
of life, of your own lives, are entirely
the opposite of the truth. You think
appearances and conventions are the
things which matter. But the things
which matter are righteousness and
truth. And if you would understand
God, then be rid of your pious, hollow
platitudes and be dismayed that you
neither know nor see the power or
the hand of God.

"How you need to begin again!
Your lives and, your thinking are
befogged with wrong living and wrong
thinking. Cleanse your lives and
your thinking and as an open act
of cleansing, humiliation and dedica-
tion, come and openly wash in Jordan
as Moses commanded you ... "

And many came: the sincere; the
emotional; the easily stirred; the
earnest; the weak who must do what
the rest were doing v and among them
came Jesus.

What a decision to make in the

front of that crowd! The casual, the
scandalmongers, the curious, the
critical, the cynical-surely all were
there . .. And Jesus identifies
himself with John Baptist.

There is all the difference between
associating oneself with a person-
and listening and applauding that
person. The world was full then,
as it is to-day, of people who will
listen and applaud, when others listen
and applaud-and who will equally
hiss and boo, when others hiss and
boo.

And the world was equally short
then, as it is to-day, of people who
through thick and thin, through
success and failure, will associate
themselves with the cause of God and
righteousness. True also, most of us
never find God in any real sense
because we simply applaud. God is'
only found by those who without
reserve identify themselves with God
in His Church.

Then it was, will you note, that
there was a wonderful confirmation.
Jesus responded to the call, and in
responding there came that voice-s-
"Thou art my beloved son, in thee.
I am well pleased."

How true it is that when we gladly
obey the deep calling of God in our
souls we hear also " in thee I am well
pleased,"

The call of John Baptist was in
fact the call of God. So to-day the
voice of God 50 often comes to us
through the voice of some persoll-
if we would hut place ourselves in
the place. of hearing,



:COMMENTARY:
A LAYMAN has suggested that what

our national distresses demand of
the Church is not more days of prayer
but more praying on ordinary days, lind
that what the rank and file of the Church
would welcome fromthose competent to
"rovide it would be guidance in the
-oflering of private prayer for national
"Ilnd international well-being. What is
,",Ulmcsted is a sort of prayer card for
'lIbe nation, or, at least, for that part of
"lne nation which still accepts Christian
standards and follows the Christian
Faith. There may not be many holy
and humble men about, or many may
fall far short of the required standard,
but there are millions who still say their
prayers with some reverence and vregu-
larity, and it is by no means certain tha:
this vast reservoir of power is being
wisely directed, or whether there may not
be other reserves of power so far
unlinked with the main supply.

SINCE anxiety is held to be the enemy
of good health, the clergy should

of all men be the most physically fit.
Other men go off their food, lose sleep,
develop strange nervous tricks, and
finally get rushed into hospital with
duodenal ulcers, all because they live in
a state of perpetual anxiety. wondering
whether what they have done will be
generally approved. To this question
the clergyman knows the answer from
the start. Whatever he docs or does not
do, he is ~Ioriously sure to be wrong.
If he visits his parish, then there is no
getting away from him because he is
always on the doorstep. If he does not,
then they might all be dead for all he
seems to care. H he is a friendly sort
of person they wonder what he finds 10
be so pleased about, if he is not they
wish he would notlook so like an under-
taker on duty. 1£ he is an organiser and
tries to raise money for his, various ven-
tures. then they think he would have
been much better advised if he had
chosen a commercial career, and they
can't stand these clergy with whom it
is money, money, money all the time.
If he leaves all that side of church work
to others, he is accused of not being
practical and having his head in the
clouds. If he cares what people think,
he is a westhercock; if he does not,he
is an obstinate stick-in-the-mud. Like

8

Paul Gliddon
all generalisations, this summary of the
situation is obviously oae to which there
are many most attractive exceptions, but
there is sufficient truth in it to warn the
too-disappointed priest from taking aver-
seriously the unfavourable comments he
is certain to encounter.

THE famous lament "0 Liberty, what
crimes are committed in thy name!"

might be uttered to-day with every bit
as much force as during the French
Revolution. Liberty and Peace are the
twin goddesses all the world is now
professing to serve, yet serving so
strangely that everywhere peace is in
jeopardy and liberty grows daily less.
The fact is that peace can only be
certainly assured through obedience to
the Prince of Peace; that all nations
refuse this esacntial obedience; and
that the world is turning itself into
an armaments factory all in the name
of peace, but not of goouwill. This
is the sort of folly which necessarily
follows man's efforts to reach God's
ends by other than God's means.

A CORRESPONDENT in The Times
has called attention to the in-

creasing number of people who add to
the announcement of a death the words,
" no flowers, by request." Such requests
are reasonahle enough, but they are up
against not only tradition, hut those par-
ticularly rigid traditions which surround
funerals, and such traditions are re-
enforced by rather tough commercial
interests. Expensive flowers may seem
rather wasteful in the same way as the
fearsome furnishings of funerals, but to
refuse to send them may involve the
charge of meanness or of •indifference,
and it needs considerable hardihood to
face that. In such areas as East London
it would be true to say that the esteem
in which the bereaved family is believed
to have held some member who has died
is popularly measured by the probable
cost of the coffin, the number of the horses
or cars, and by the quantity and quality
of the wreaths. Of course, fashions, even
in funerals, do change gradually, .and the
example now being given of greater
austerity where. funerals are concerned
by people who could not easily be
-harged with meanness will most cer-
tainly be of considerable influence.

G. LLOYD
DECORATOR

Interior and Exterior Painting and Graining,

Plastics, etc. Estimates given.

35, Sunnyvale Road,

Totley
PHONE 72832.

Telephone 70355.

JAMES HODGSON,
(Re2"iste •.elf a~dAuth()ri8ed)

PIumbing and' Glazing
15, Bushey

Totley Rise,

Contractor,
Wood Road,

Sheffield.
---()---'-.~-~

Wall Tiling
Prumpt
Leaded

(Il.ass Panelling
Attention 10 all I-?epairs.
Ugh ts supplie'd allQ fixed
vttroltte Panels

Lavatory Bowls. Sinlis"and Fitting'S
(Hazing (Nt:w and ~epairs.)

Domestic Hot Water Boilers.
Gas Coppers and Gas Fires.

Baths and



TAXI? - ., -
RING 70184

and Night
Service

Day
Hire

R. M. WiLKINSON 62r Main Avenue,
Prop. Tetley, Sheffield.

MEMBER SHEFFIELD HIRE CAR ASSOCIATION.

-
ARIYOLD
GRIFFITHS.

Quality
Fish

86, BASLOW ROAD,
T otley Rise.

DIREct SUPPLIES KEPT lNREFRIGERATOR.

Fish, Game, Rabbits Poultry.

70583 PHON E --- 70583

.A. TIN5DEALL,
Main Avenue, 253; Baslow Road,

for your Groceries

Provisions and Greengroceries
and enjoy the satisfaction

of receiving

Goods of the Finest Quality.

W. T HUTCHINGS, M.P.S.
Dispeoming and Photugraphic Oh~ ..

TOO1.Jl:Y PR~lU.fACY,

185, BASLOW ROAD,
J'JfONlI' SHEli'FIELP 71070.

Prival.e and National Health Pr"&Cl'iplio,,"
Cat'"f"lly and ACellJrat-el:y diBpensed.



S. H.. Wesley ,
187, Baslow Road,

Newsagent

and stationer

EVANS'S'
FRUIT STORES,

Totley Rise.

Give us a call and let us
deliver your orders.

TOBACCONIST,

FANCY GOODS,

TOYS, ETC.

SPECIALITY:

BI RTH DA Y CARDS.,! Tlllephone73il82

FOR AN HONEST DEAL
Go TO'~

P. R. Wilkinson,
160, Bastow Road.

HARDW,~RE & CHINA,
ELECTRIC LAMPS & FITTINGS.

Only District Stockist of
Darkuline , lap-Lac,
Eveng-lo & Wallcharrn,

Also-
Marva & Walpamur,
Distempers & Paints.

Soaps, Paraffin and
Loose White Spirit.

TIl.. No. 73812.

Order ..••taken for

Wedding l'Souquel&,

Wreaths. etc

Private Hire
Taxi

AT YOUR SERV ICE

.,NYWHf<:RE

ANY JIME.

E. C. Haywood,..
220, Baslow Road,

Totley.

TEL. J099? (Tot1ey Rise).
7°420 (Dore).

COLIN THOMPSON & SON,
BUTCHERS AND FARMERS.

Totley Rise and Dore.
(ESTABLISHED 1867).

HOME MADE POTTED MEAT. ~ POULTRY.

BLACK PUDDING AND SAUSAGE.

REGISTRATIONS WELCOMED FOR MEAT, BACON AND EGGs.

Phone 729b9

P. H.A55ALL,
49, THE GROVE, TOTLEY.

BuilderaI\d Property Repairer

Alterations and Extension Repairs

in all Types of the Building Trade.
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W,e possess the Skill, Training and Patience if you need

the Hair Beauty.

HARPER'S
Ladies' and Gents' Hairdresser.

GJ>NTS' DEPT RECENTLY OI'ENED BY RrCHAHD HARPER.

(Late of "Harrison" Church Street, Shefficld.)

96, Baslow Road, Totley Rtse,
.,

TELEPf-lO)JE 73409·

Laurence Tym
ORDERS DELIVERED.

168, BASLOW ROAD,

GREEN OAK;

TOTLEY.

I

TEL. 71088

YOU MAY REGTSTER wITH OS
WITH CONFIDENcE. \

WHEN in 1914 the secure world
that we had known seemed to

be breaking under our. feet, Bishop
Gore bade us look back to St.
Augustine of Hippo and see how, with
the whole world apparently falling
into ruins about him,he calmly sat
down to draw afresh the outlines of
the City of God, the true home of
those who are pilgrims in a troublous
world. This is the theme of V. H. H.
Green's *" From St. Augustine to
William Temple" (Latimer Press,
8s. 6d.). When His Church is in
extreme peril God raises up . a
champion in its defence. In the
twelfth century" the crisis of thought
was met by Thomas Aquinas, that of
action by Francis of Assisi," After
the upheaval of the Reformation
Ignatius Loyola restored the Roman
Church, and Richard Hooker based
the Church of England firmly on the
appeal to reason and history. In the
spiritual darkness of the eighteenth
century John Wesley was a shining
light. And in our own time William
Temple strove" to bring the Church
back into the life of the nation."

1\11'. Green's sketches of these men
and their work forman encouraging
book. God never leaves Himself
without witness. In the darkest hour
He "puts forth His right hand
recognizably," as Browning said. So
let us thank Him and take courage.

Few will deny that at the present
time the greatest danger lies in the
spread of Communism. In *"The

BOOKS
I am glad
to have seen

By PERSPICAX

God That Failed" (Hamish Hamilton,
12s.6d.) Mr. R. H. S. Crossman has
induced half a dozen ex-Communists
to tell why they embraced Com-
munism and how they were dis-
illusioned when they saw it at close
quarters. The result is to reveal with
terrible plainness the power of that
anti-Christian creed to destroy the
minds and souls of its adherents, and
the book should be read by any
who are tempted by its superficial
attractions.

Why does a loving God allow pain?
Most of us have at some time been
troubled by this question. Among
the many attempts to answer it I know
none more suited to the ordinary
reader than *" Man's Pain And God's
Goodness," by J. V. Langmead-
Casserley (Mowbrays, Ss, 6d.). There
are really, says the author, two quite
distinct questions. How can a 'loving
Father allow His children to he so
afllicted? But also, How can I Jive
as a Christian in a world in which
I suffer myself and .see so much
suffering all round meI

Mr. Lan:gmead-Casserley frankly
admits that on earth no complete
answer to the first question may be
possible. But for us who have to
live on earth the second is the
important and practical one. And the
Christian Faith alone can supply the
answer to it. If the Christian cannot
understand the mystery of pain he
can triumphantly overcome it by
following the exampleef his Master,

')



Dear Venturers,
When we reach February wehegin to

think of Spring! Already there are si~ns
of its welcome coming. We are in the
second month of the year, and as yet
there are nO long evenings when we can
be enjoying the H out of doors." Does
the time seem long? Surely not, for
there is much to do"

The Scouts and Guides have a Law of
Thrift, We know all about thrift. of
course. It means carefulness of money,
clothes, property, time and, I think,
something more. What about thellse of
time, the little golden minutes we're given
each day?

Everyone, rich or poor, has the same
number given, and how valuable these
minutes are few of us yet realise.

Have yoU come across the person "Yho
is sa busy that he or she has no tune
to do anything for anybody? That
person doesn't use time well.

It doesn't mean we must never have
" time off "for recreation or sport. Far
from it. But if we can honestly say at '::,
the end of each day that we've used our
minutes to the best advlltltage, that in
our work and play, our recreation and
service, we have offered all to God for
His acceptance, then we have been
thrifty with our time,

So may we offer all our ventures and
all our minutes that make up earth's
time to our Heavenly Father.

Your friend and fellow Venturer,
PETER PIPER.

NEW MEMBl':Jt LiST
Jill Ancil, Carol B?lton. Mr, &: Mrs. L. G.

Davidson. Peter Michae! DaVld!ion ,Angela
Davies Joan Fltzg-erald~C. E.GuestJ· John
Heasm;'n, Angela Jefferies. Mr. E. A, P.
Murphy, Me. & M,", Osborne, Andr ew Osborne,
Janet Osborne, Mrs. Sandall.

Guid& Bre.neh
3rd BROMLEY GUIDES

Barbara Baker.
1st BIGGIN :IDLL GUIDES

Gladva Fovarque.
Ist WEST BLATC}-lINGTON GUiDES i

Margaret Harris. . .. :' .•''''~'.''6_•••.:::: •.•m~:~.'''~~u~,.,.,,~~~.,~,,'''''.:'::··
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HONOURS LIST

GREAT CHIEI-" VENTURER
MICHAEL FEAR. ~, Culverdcn Park, 'Tun-

bridJil:e.Wclls; who has found 50.members. for.our
Club. .Michael is our first Great Chief. ,and
thanks .go to him. for .his .work. He gamed
this honour some time ugc, but by an error this
paragraph did not go to the printers.

Please .accept apologies, . Michael----.and how
gl:ld we shall: be when you become a Sup::-emc
VenlUrer.

CHIEF VENTURER
MISS A. M, ALLEN, of 56. Grove Hill

Rood. 'Tunbridge Well,; MISS L. K. CARD. of
l~ Fernlea;": 56, NewlnndsRo.ad, Tunbridge
Weil.; and MISS R. E. DUPOND. 58, Dyne"o.
Road. Tunbridge Wells,

These three. Venturers have each found ZOnf'w
Venturcr;q.,and warmesttbanksare theirs for thus
extcrtdinM our membcrsbip.
:." ••••••.••••••• ~•••• ,•••••••••••••••••• n •• ' .••••••••••••••• • •••.••.•.••••••.•••• ~

ENROLMEN'J' FQRM
l. lIlemberslllp """. 1/-. Send '0:-
PETER PI1'ER, The Green, Pcrnbury,
'Tunbridge Wellst Kent.
Name ",,·· .. ,· .. •.. ,,· .. · .. ·· ·· ..
Address.. ..........•••............................. , ..
Age (if under 16) " :.. ·.. ·.. "",
I wish my Rnrolment Fee sent tn:-The
Children's Society,Dr. Bamardo's
Homes, The Over-seas Cot, and I promise
to help other children whenever I can.
(Pkag~mark the cause you wish to

~~PPY~~'wmreceive n Jletit-uye1•sB(ldf!'?,
a Venture,-' s. Caidand . l\Jembc-nhtp
Number. Then will you find others whc
will· join? Send. their nnrnescvend
addresseaito Peter Piper, and qualify for
thehnnours and ranks of the Club,Be
sure to add yOlH own name and member-
ship number with each entry.
3. Each member enrolling 10 new mem-
bers becomes a Good Venturer.
Bach member enrollin~ 20 newmernber8
becomes a. Chief Venturer
Each members enroUin,e50 new members
becomes a Great Chid Vof'nture.r. Each
member enml1~100. new members
bfcomesa Supreme Venturer.
GUIDE and scotrr lJRANCHES.
Enrol as a ,V.::nturert but fl-ddGl.lide:!SCO\lt
or Jlrm.vnie/Cub Rank, and Com-
pany/Troop or Park Number .. You will
then be plnc:ed in the Guide/Scout
Branch.

0..H.
Family Grocer and

Dealer,

Provision

ERUIT AND VEGETABLES FRESH DAILY.

SATISFACTION l~UARAXTEED.

DELIVERIES.

172, Baslow Road, Totley.

SPRINGS's

51,

:,1;,

Telephone 73824.

~HOP
BA5LOW ROAD,

Hi~it Class

CHOCOLATES AND

SWEETS, LYQNS
DELICIOUS I~F.:S.

I
CIGARETTES,

Erc.



R. TOPHAM,
15, Baslow Road Totley Rise,

Newsagent and Tobacconist.

MARSDEN'S ICE CREAM ALVVAYS G'.J STOCK.

CHILDl{E;.y'S BOOKS A SPE-CIA LlTY.

Annuals-Enid Hlvtou's Books, etc., always in stock.

LENDING UBHARY-Latest Edition S.,'vice.

SERVICE
THAT

SATISFIES
National~.Health service Dispensing.

1 he Dispensary has been re-organised and re.equipp€d to cope with
any demand made upon it.

His' food and everything for Baby, Surgical and Sickroom Requisites, Photo,
graphic and Microscopical Supplies, Toilet Specialities and Beauty Products,
Horticultura] preparatLon., Carter's Seeds and Eison's Fertilisers.

Vaccines, Sera, Penicillin, etc., kcpt nnderrefrigeration conditions
and Oxygen alwaysn.vailable.

We try to anticipate Customers' requirements, but ~ny goods not in
stock will be obtained at very short notice.

C. N. THOMPSON, M.P.S.
DISPENSING

CHEMiST

Phone 71181 45.BASLOW ROAD. Totley Rise
.For Emergency Service 'phone 726HI.

Pharmaceutical specialities by Lilly, Burroughs WelJcome, Paeke-Davis. Gla.xo,
May & Baker, Croi)k~s, ete., always in stock •

. '

Lenten observance means "something more", as well as
"something less". For most people it is the "something
more" that matters where religion is concerned. Fasting
is only one of the rules to he observed in Lent. Others
are: self-examination, amendment of life, pra)'1er, and
almsgiving. Thus Lent is something positive rather' than
negative. In practice a well-observed Lent will mean more
frequent public worship, in addition to more time spent in
private prayer. Many of us live in a, whirl 01£ engaglOments,
business. social, or-purely pleasurable. Some are afraid of
their own company; they must be entertained, The inner
life of the spirit is starved.

The troubles of the present ag'e are not only political
and economic. They are also, and perhaps mainly, spiritual.
There can be no solution of world problems which docs not
take account of spiritual values. \Ve cannot expect states-
men to place the rig-ht emphasis on world issues unless they
have the support of the masses whom they represent.
Ultimately much depends upon the man in the street, the
strength of his ideals, and the fairness of his beliefs.
Rig'hi belief must precede right conduct, Self-examination
will help to c.larify our beliefs and will lead to lives of
greater purpose.

Yours sincerely,

FREDERICK ADAMSON.

Lenten Services.
May I draw your attention to the Services to be held

in Lent as set forth in the Calendar for February. The Mid-
week Services (commencing Ash Wednesday) will be held
on Wednesday evenings at i-30 p.m., when a course. of
addresses win he given by the Rev. A. V. Selle, Vital' of
St. Oswald's. Milll.ouscs. I1is subjects for the month of
Febrnarv will be:--

February 7-/\sh Wednesday. Two Princesses.
February I4-Two Queens.
February 21-Tlwo Wives.
February 28--Two "in-laws",

There will be a Celebration of the Holy Communion at
10 a.rn. on ev.er~ Thursday morning during Lent. May I,
as it Lenten discipline, ask vou to make a point of being
present regularly at those Services as part of your personal
prepnrariou for Easter ?



Cb.ristnn.s Tree.
The amount raised this year for the Blind Rahi,es'- Fund

was £40/Io/o- the most we have ever been able to send-
grateful thanks to yon all for your generosity.

Personal.
With the death of Mr. Arthur James Foulstone there,

has been removed from our midst one,. who for many yea,rs,
had cause tobe regarded as a permanent fea:tureof the
parochial scene. l Iis contribution to the welfare of this
parish, in the past is 100 well-known to need further .commcnt
here. Woe salute his memory and extend our sympathy to
hie relatives in their bereavement.

Official Meetings
Feb. 6-7-30 p.m. Vestry Meeting followed hy Annual

General Meeting.

Fell. 27-R p.m. Meeting of P.c.c.

MARRIAGES.
Jan. I3~Geoffrey Wildgoosc and Rita Moon.

BURIAT:S.
Dec. 23-Martha Sarah Vere.
Jall. I6--Arthur James Fonlstonc.

ALTAR FLOWERS
Feb. 4-Mrs. Atkinson.

No Flowers required dnr~ng Lent.

CHURCH COLLECfIONS,

Alms.
Dec. q- :2 0

Dec. 24- 8 5
Dec. 31- 5 6

Jan. 7 :2 0

Jan. '4- I 3

Church Ex.
1 13 5
483
I I3 I
:2 I2 II

:2 9 6

I

FC)R
VAlzIETY & SERVICE

SHOP
AT

GRATTON'S
GROCERS OF REPUTE

COFFEE
Freshly Roasted; 81. Ground Daily.

'Totley Rise,

SASLOW ROAD,
Tel 71009

FULLY LICENSED



Members of the Natianal FcderatiClI\ of Fishmonters

Telephone:
10806.

Telegrams:
Chambers,
Totley, Sheffield.

Ernest Chambers
&. @@I?,

Fish, Game &
Poultry Dealers

41,
•.

BASLOW ROAD,
TOTLEY RISE.

ESTABLISHED 1899.

Game and Poultry Supplies Daily

From Scottish and Ulster Estates

Direct Fish Supplies Daily From-

Milford Haven,
Fraserburgh,

Aberdeen,
Grimsby,

and yorkshire Coa~t.

Hotels, Cafes, Clubs and Institutions Supplied.



~ Your Eieetrician~
PHONE

J. L~ WHALLEY\
94, SASLOW ROAD,

TOTLEY RISE, SHEFFIELD.

ELITTi<W·\ .

L\',.(l's. ••

,

__L

Vic"r: THI REv. FRlI.DlCIlICK ADAMSUN, A.K.C.,

The Vica.t"llle, 8Ilnny" ••le R<I;i,d TQtIey.· Tel. 7232?

Ch.1lrcll,warllw$: Mil. H.T. CB<lWTH.IIB,

MR. Ii:. COLlDfAN.

Slcu-wry, Parochial Ohurch 06uneil: MR. L. Ln,
33, Main Avenue, TGtle1. Te1. 702.33.

Organj$t and OM/r11laBter: MR. A. E. 1.1NFOO'l.

202, Bastow Road. 'Tel. 71289.

M8,«~lnt Stcntury: MIt. M. M. HAU,m"l,
6, Ter,rey Road, Totley. Tel. 73220.

Sid<J.:men: MESSRS. Al-lDBIIW, COP~AII:.lIi, CULL:EY, Fll.EDlANj Gm<l/tGE

GRII-EN. HALLETT, HAYWO<lD, I 1'1 0 H L It x , KrIl.:K)!AN, LEnSLEY,
LiNDLEY, STACEV, THOMPSON, WADSWORTH, WAI<D, \Vn,LIAKS.

- SERVICES. -
I:I:OLY Co.MMUNlON: SUNDAYS, 8 A.M.
SUNG EUCHARIST: FIRST SUNDAY, II A..M.
MATTINS: SUNDAYS, 1'1 A.M. (EXCEPT FIRST).

ffiVENSON~: SUNDAYS,6.30 P.M.

SUNDAY SCHOOL: 2.30 P.M.

WEEK DAY SERVICES.
There are Celebrations of the Holv Communion on Saints'

Days at 10 a.rn., or, as announced in Church.
All Notices o] Baptisms, Banns, Marriages, or Funtrlll.r

should be given to the Vicar.

CALF:NDAR FOR MARCH.
4-'--:!'vIidc,Lent Sunday-
7~V'/cdnesday, 7-30 p.rn., Lenten Servicc-i-Re«. A.

V. Sdk. Subject : "Two Traitors".
g-Thursday, lO a.m. Holy Communion.

ll-~I--'AS:SIOK SUNDAY.
14-Wednc:sday. 7-30 p.m Lenten Service.

Subject: "Plebeian and Patrician".
Mareh Is-Thursday, 10 a.rn. Holy Communion.
March 18--I--'AI-1\1 SCNDAY.

I I a.m. Sung Eucharlst-i-Blessing and Distri-
bution of Palms.

March 2I-Wcdncsday, 7-30 p.m. Lenten Service.
Subject : "The Woman of the Bible".

March 22·-Maundy Thursday, 10 a.m. Holy Communion.
March 23-GOOD FRIDAY,

II a.m. Litanv and Ante-Communion,
7-~o p.rn. "OLIVET TO CALVARY".
(Maunder .)

March
March,
March
March
March

-



March 25--EASTER DAY.
7 and 8 a.m, Holy Communion.
rrarn. Sung Eucharist.
2~30p.m. Children's Service.
6-30 p.m. Evensong.

Do your Shopping as usual,
at Cash Prices, but with

PAGE·T'8 CHECKS
TOTLEY V I C.••.RAOE,

February, 1951.

And I'epay our Collector' by

in st.a.lrnerit aat the rateof 1/-
in the Pound per week.

My dear Friends,
This month we shall observe Il olv Week and Easter

Day. From Palm Sunday until Easter Eye the Church
contemplates the Passion of its Saviour and follows with
closest attention each incident in the Gospels belonging to
the last days of Christ's 'earthly. life. It is fittingly named
Holy Week. Those who attend the services of the Church
will find themselves led stop by step along the way of
Sorrows and will !.J1: able to pl;W some part in the great
drama upon which the world call never ritlg down the
curtain, try as it will.

Inth1' l loly Week sen-ices, and especially on Good
Friday. we shall find the qtiiet.which best prepares the mind
awl heart to look upon the mystery of the Passion,
Death anti Resurrection of our Lord. It is a great pity I
feel, that because Good Friday is for many of us who work
in Sheffield, an ordinary working day~there is no paint in
arrang-inR a "Three Il ours Devotion"-l am sure that if
circumstances permitted, there would be some who would be
prepared to watch with their Saviour at least one hour!
Jf only the world could. or would, grasp the significance of
Good Friday what a; difference it would make .. Instead. the
meaning' 0'( the day, for thousands of people, is but dimly
recalled through such popular superstitions as "tollching
wood", or the dislike of beginnirur a voyage, or the fear of
being married on a Friday. Of course, the Good Friday
Cr?s~ is an unpleasant sign. >ra one inventing a new
religion would 11ave tl10uKht of putting in a cross. The
fact that it is there, and that today it is regarded as an
object of the deepest respect is one OIf the undesigned
p,~oo~~~f .the tn:tl~ of the R7surreetion, and consequently of
the Christian religion, But It may be that the associations
which have gathered. round it in modern life have tended to
make many people forget the teal significance of the cross.
Itisa far~cr.yj from the rollKhly~shapeO cross of Calvan; to
the richly-fashi?ned .gold cross, worn as an object of
adornment. It 1S easier to wear a cross than tob~ar one.

ALL THE BEST SHOPS
TAKE PAGET'S CHECKS

and you need not spend all
the CH ECK at one Shop,
but you can go from Shop
to Shop just like spending
ready money.

NO TIME LIMIT -CAli BE SPENT ANY TIME

Customers can join
PAGET'S HOLIDAY and SAVINGS CLUB
and aI90--PAGET'S CHRISTMAS CLUB

We are open r.r New Customers int.h rs D~strict.

Write or call for our latest Shopping List or

ask for our Representative to call upon you.

SERVICE. PRIVACY.

JOHN FAGET8?SON .LTD ..
PAGET'S.SUlLIHNGS, CHARLES LAl'lE •. SHEFFIELD, I

Td.phGII' No, 2 6 2 8 0

Offl~e Hours:-\I a.m. to 5 p,m, (io£ludiog Saturday)

Establish.d 1900



SNOWITE BAGWA'SH SERVICE .....
is undoubtedly the most economical laundry
service available.

DAMPWASH.
About 14 Ibs: of work well washed and
returned sufficiently damp for you to iron.

FLOAT IRONED BAGWA5H.
About 12~ Ibs. of clothes well washed, dried,
Float ironed and .folded.

Collections and deliveries are weekly
within the City Boundary _ .

The Service is STRICTLY LIMITED, TO ARTICL&,S,
WHICH CAN BE BOILED,

Send for details.

TELEPHONE 50051. SNOWITE LIMITED,
MILl ,HOPSES,

S}fEHIELD, 7.

l. NEEDHAM,
7, Marstone Cre5cent

PURVEYOR OF

TUBERCULIN TESTED

MILK.

R. C. DYSON,
ESTATE AGENT

30,
Abbeydale Park Rise.

-- RENTS COLLECTED.

Specialist

111 Property Management.

Accounts Settled Promptly.

PHONE 72°36.

Electing Ch.urch Officers
THE REV. CECIL RHODES

At this time of the year each parish church is holding its most important
meeting of the year-the flnnual Parochial Church Meeting together with the
Easter Vestry. On the persons elected depends the life of the church for
the next twelve months . _ . so take heed whom you choose!

TOO many people are of the opinion
that all that happens within the

parish church is the entire responsi-
bility of the Vicar or Rector or Priest-
in-charge. Certain it is that whatever
may go amiss he usually has to take
the blame for it! Undoubtedly, too,
there are clergy who take-very
unwisely-s-every task and every deci-
sion upon their own shoulders. But
the intention and aim of the Church

-of England in the matter is entirely
different. Every parish church
throughout our land should be guided
and helped forward in its week by
week life through properly appointed
church officers-the Church Wardens,
the Church Council and the Sidesmen,
Now all these Church officers are
or should be elected at the Easter
Vestry, and the Annual Parochial
Church Meeting, commonly known as
the A-P.C.M. It is not too much to
say that the vitality-or alas, lack of
it-in each church during the ensuing
year will be affected by the attitude
of mind and quality of persons who
are given office. So all who have the
right to nominate and to vote at the
A.P.C.M. should take the utmost pains
to see that the right persons are
elected. By careful and ccurageous
choosing the life of your church can
be enhanced and enriched and.
inspired. By careless and stupid
nominations the clergy Canbe shackled
and frustrated and exhausted and your
church's life stifled.

Choosing the Right Persons
Who are the fit and proper persons?

Certainly not the people who only

come to church when it suits them or
when they feel like it. Certainly not
those who always want to air their
personal opinions out never want to
do anything, or who are rattled if their
advice is not accepted. Certainly not
those who say condescendingly" Well,

. if you can't find anyone else to
do it, I'll take it on "-and then, of
course never do it properly. All
these can usually be found in a
congregation, and one gladly accepts
them as part of the congregation,
but they do not make good church
officers. And until they have gained
the grace of good churchman-
ship, the best thing for them person-
ally and for the church as a whole is
that they should not be wven or accept
office. Our aim should be to search
out men and women who have gained
the general respect and confidence at
the congregation and clergy; who by
their life .and zeal for the church and
for the Faith it preaches, are likely to
help the church forward; people who
are not only talkers but doers. And
to my mind they should be persons
who are broad-minded, optimistic,
friendly and generous in their general
attitude to life.

The Church Wardens
The chief officers of the church are

the Church Wardens. Sometimes the
same men remain as Church Wardens
for ten, fifteen or twenty years. Only
in very exceptional cases ought this
to be permitted-where they are men
of outstanding leadership and char-
acter or where quite obviously any
other appointment would prove disas-

I



"Goodly Fellowship" G. LLOYDA personal page from the Editor 10 you anti 'from you to the Editor

S.OME letters which I receive gi~
me a great deal of pleasure and

make me feel that the labour pro-
ducing "Church News" is very
worth while. Three recent letters
have brought me much happiness.
Let me tell you of them. The first
came from the Dean of one of our'
:great and ancient Cathedrals, who
wrote and asked permission to
reprint" Heritage?" (" C h u r c h
News," October, 1950). Of course it
was quickly given. We are only too
glad when articles find a further and
wider use. The second letter came
from an Organist in the south, who
was so struck by Henry Vaughan's
verse in the December number, " But
stay! What-light is that.' .. ", that
he was most anxious to set it to music.
The third letter came from theB.B.C.
with a request to be put in touch with
one of our writers, as they liked his
work and felt he might make a useful
contribution oyer the air. These are
but three of many letters. I men-
tioned in a previous issue that
,j Evangel," an American magazine
with an important circulation, quoted
at length from an article in a previous
number. I believe these things are
significant. 'the parish magazine can
come. into its own and reach out to
places undreamed of~if it is carefully
an~ thop~htflilly produced.

* **
In this connection, I often get

letters 'askhlg ~y advice about plan-
ning and arranging parish' mags2ines.
8

A sample is often of far greater use
than much advice. I have jU.$tcar-
ned through a complete revision of
my own parish magazine and T. should
be glad to send a copy to clergy or
magazine editors or anyone who is
interested, on the receipt of a stamped
addressed envelope, 6in.x 9in., and
4d. in stamps to cover the cost of the
masaztne,

DECORATOR-

Interior and Exterior Painting and Graining,

Plastics, etc. Estimates given.

With the coming of spring and the
Easter holidays, our minds will be
turning to thoughts of summer holi-
days. During the past two summers
I have found great joy in taking
parties abroad. During the coming

351 Sunnyvale Road,

Totley

Telephone 70355.

JAMES HODGSON,
, :<Ree-hlter"ld and Authorised)

Plumbing and Glazing Contractor.
15, Bushey Wood RoadJ

Totley Rise, Sheffield.

One ot our Holiday erntr es [or 1951.

summer we are running House Parties
in Switzerland and in the Lake
District. If you would care to have
information, send word to: The
Secretary, 'Church News House
Parties, 4, :\1anor Road, Edgbaston,
Birmingham. I know many have had
a delightful holiday with us, and it
is always a joy to me to meet and
spend a holiday with readers of this
magazine.

Wall Tiling
Prompt
Leaded

Glass Panelling
Attention to all I.?epairs.
Lights supplied and fixed
Yitrolite Panels

Baths and Lavatory Bowls. 'Sinl<s and Ftt ttng s
{Hazing (New and ~epairs.)

Domestic Nol W ater .I:~()Her5.
Gas Coppers and Gas Fires.

Affectionately,
THE EDITOR.



T AX I? - -
. .

RING 70184

and Night
Service

Day
Hire
.

R. M. WILKINSON 62, Main Avenue,
Prop. Totlev, SheHield.

MEMBER SHEFFIELD HIRr: CAR ASSOCIATION.

ARNOLD
GRIFFITHS.

Quality
Fish

86, SASLOW ROAD,
T otley Rise.

DIRECT SUPPLIES KEPT IN REFRIGERATOR.

Fish, Game, Rabbits Poultry.

..

70588 PHONE 70583

TINSDEALL,
Main Avenue, 253, Baslow Road,

for your Groceries

Provisions and Greengroceries.
and enjoy the satisfaction

of receiving

Goods of the Finest Quality.

W. T. HUTCHINGS,M.P.S.
Di.sJ.l"'Il"ing and Photographic OheIlllilt,

185, BAS-LOW ROAD,
PHONE' aHlWEJELD. 7107Q.

• Private &ndNational Health Prescript ions
. Ca.l'efnll,r and Ad.'CUf90tely dispensed.



s. H. Wesley,
187, Baslow Road,

Newsagent

and Stationer

EVANS'S
FRUIT STORES,

Totley Rise.

Give us a call and let us

deliver your orders.

J' 0Bn ~,'COIV 1ST,

FANCY GOODS, .

TOYS, ETC.

SPECIALITY:

BIRTHDAY CARDS. i Telephone 78982
I

FOR AN HONEST DEAL
Go TO-

P. R. Wilkinson,
160. Baslow Road.

. HARDWARE &CHlNA,

ELECfRIC LAMPS & FITTINGS.

Only District Stockist of
Darkaline, Jap-Lac,
Evenglo & Wallcharm,

Also-
Marva & Walpamur,
Distempers & Paints.

Soaps, Paraffin and
Loose White Spirit.

TEL. No. 73812.

Orders, taken for

Weddi·ng Bouque ts,

Wreaths, etc

Private Hire
Taxi

AT YOUR SERVICE

"4,:KYWlIERE

ANY TIME.

E. C. Haywood,
220, Baslow Road,

Totley.

PHONi 72452.

TEL. 70997 (Totley Rise).
7°420 (Dore) ..

COLIN THOMPSON & SON,
BUTCHE~SANOFARMERS

Totley Rise and Oore,
(ESTABLISHED 1867).

IIOME ]\L\DE POTTED MEAT. - POULTRY.

BLACK PUDDING AND SAUSAGE.

REGISTRATIONS WELCOMED FOR MEAT, BACON AND EGGS.

P. HA55ALL,
49, THE GROVE, TOTLEY.

Builder and Property Repairer

Alterations and Extension Repairs

in all Types of the Building Trade.



R. ORME & co. LTD.,
GROCERS, CON Fti~CTION ERS, W J N E MERCHANTS, .

at TOTLEY,:-JETH ER EDGE, BHOO"MHILL.

Telephone vozoa.

C. L.·Marcroft, Ltd.,
Builders and Contractors,

144, Baslow Road, Tetley.

ALTERATIONS AND ADDiTIONS

- GENERAL EEPAIRS-

IN ALL l:lRANCHES OF TfW HUIL])[N(~ T.l<ADE.

WE HAVE A D A I L Y
DELl VERY SERVICE IN
THIS fumA FOR COAL,
CO K E. t\NTH RACITE,
.1\1\)) l'vTANliFACTURED
]''UELS.

An aerial view of our Bakewell Premises.

G. 'WILLARS,
49, 8ASLOW ROAD,

TotleyRise. E. A~STEVENSON Ltd.,
COAL MERCHANTS,

141, NORFOLK STREET. SHEFFIELD.
TEL. 23l.!j· -6 & 52474-3-6,

t For Men's, Ladies: and Children's Footwear.

Liberty. Savile Row, Little Toddlers and other makes in

Stock.
ASK OUR ADVICE ON
TIIK OUANTITY AND SIZE
OF FUEL REQUIRED ,FOR

ALL THE I ,ATEST TYPES
OF' CLOSED AND .
OPE N FIRE GRATES.

HIGH ClAS'S FOOnVEAR REPAIRS.

SATISFACTION GUARA)lTEED.



We possess the Skill, Training-ami Patience if yOt! need

the HairBeanw.

HARPER'S
Ladies' and Gents' Hairdresser.

GEiNTS' DEPT REcr:NTLY OPENED BY RICHARD HARPER.

(Late of "Harrison' Churer) Street, Sheffield.)

96, Baslow Road, Totley Rise~
TELEPHONE 7340<}·

Butcher

Laurence Tym
ORDERS DELl VERED.

168, BASLOW ROAD,

GREEN OAK,

TOTLEY.
TEL. 71088

YOU ~AY REGTSTF.H WITH US

WITH CONFIDENCE.

The New 'Ancient and Modern'
By J. BLAIR-FISH

III. CHILDREN'S HYMNS.

IT need hardly be argued that hymns
suitable for children should have

high priority in any new hymnal; for
what a child learns first is likely to
be of life-long importance, We have
fortunately reached a period when
adults no longer try to put excessively
pious - not to say priggish - senti-
ments into the mouths of juveniles:
the sort _of thing which the modem
child will have none _of - may even
scoff at. But nevertheless there is
still some room for improvement. _ I
think we _have yet to find hymn-
writers who can produce as hymns
for children the felicitous lines which
we associate with Hilaire Belloc and
A. P. Herbert in the field of light
verse, Perhaps that is expecting too
much. But when this has been said,
it should still be acknowledged that.
the selection now provided is vastly
better than what has gone before.

Some favourites have disappeared.
H is a nice point whether No. 331,
"We are but little children weak,"
might have been retained, with per-
haps the omission of verses 2 and 3.
which sound a bit unreal now; and
(for the very young) one may regret
the omission of No. 336," Abovc the
clear blue sky," chiefly' because the
tune has a delightful lilt which makes
it very singable,

One difficulty which writers of

children's hymns have to face is the
wide ranRC of ages in the children
concerned. What may be quite suit-
able for small children may be dis-
dained by teen-agers--and at Sunday
School assemblies children of all ages
often worship together. The words
are important, JIlt children are quick
to detect anything that seems arti-
ficial or " pi "; but the tunes are even
more important and sometimes redeem
the poverty of the words. A change
of tune often makes a marked differ-
ence to the singing of a hymn. For
instance, I have found that children
will sing" Love divine, all loves excel-
ling" with great gusto when it is set
to the lively tune, Daily, daily
(English Hymnal 568), which although
not great as a tune, is very singable.
The same children were almost
lethargic in singing the words to the
familiar tune by Stainer,

If it were possible, there is some-
thing to be said in favour of beg-inning-
with a singa ble tune and getting a
competent writer to fit words to it.
From this point of view it seems
regrettable that the chi Id r en's
favourite, " Come sing with holy glad-
ness" (No. 341), has been dropped
overboard, The words smack of the
Victorian era, but the tune, Ellw:ombe
(now used for an Easter and St.Paul's
Day hymns), is -Jl loss te the children.,



THIS MONTH'S MOTTO
"Tl'\le friendship milkes ilebain areund
the world thilt ean alwilys be enlilrged,
and the more links it hilS the greilter

its strength."

Dear Venturers,
This is our Birthday Month, and a

"New Year " for usl May it be a
happy one for each of our members lind
mernbers-to-be! We, as a Club, are three
years old this month.

What have we made of those years
that have slipped away so swiftly?

You will see in our page a Motto,
Will you make it your own thi,s .month?
You'll find details of a Competltl~n d.se-
where on this page. I hope you II think
out Mottoes and send them to r;;e. .!,
want one for each month of Our
year up to next March, and I'll .try to
write something about each one 10 my
letters to you. I shall acknowledge your
entries and to the sender of each one
published a prize will be sent during
the month of publication.

It is our "New Year "--our Birth-
day, and a Good Resolution wo,:,ldn't
come amiss. Let it be "Others rirst->
ourselves last."

Your friend and fellow Venturer,
PETER PIPER.

OUR COMPETITION
What you have to do I

I, Think out a suitable Motto for our
Club of not more than U words.
W rite it clearly on a post card and
send it to PETER PIPER, The
Green, Pembury, Tunbridge Wells,
Kent, by the lst day of each month.

2. Add your name, address and
Venturer's Number.

3. You may send an .entry ea~h mo;,th,
or more than one If yOll WIsh. Eac?
Motto will be acknowledged and If
published, the sender will receive a
prize.

A YEKTURER GROUP
OtH' of 01.1'[' Venturers, Mrs .: M. St.. I~hn

Mosse of 12AClar~nce Gate Gardens, N.'''' .1,
h'l$ f(J'rmed a':=ImalLGroup ••..•-hc meet. at regular
i~ccLVals forPrayeranrl, Bible S,tudy"", She
would be glad to know of ,~ny" \ t"11tur...,cc Or
member-to-be who would care to join the Group.
IJliE!a~ewrite to her direct.

OUR GRIl'l'ElTI. 1'HANKS
For gifts sent at Christmas f1"'2:rl}-1Vli', Harden,

of Southborough, who donated :J/-.
From an anonymoull member {lfour Scout

BrF~'~~~~~-;g,St. John !,-I08St,~'i'ho~entn
cheque, for 20/., for .. Clrriszmas wfts for Dr.
Bemerdo's. bovs andg'lrls.

NEW ~IF.MBEItUST
Blenda Bartlett, Shirley .N.. Cuhitr, Paul

Donelly, Mr. Gale, AnthonyGal~, Fel~clty
Gardner, Denise Heasman,Pi1t Knight, 1 NeT
Louth. Angr-laMoteJ I\nthnny Mote •. John 'T.
Sharpe, Judith M. Spencer, judith M."
Temple,
;:•• :~.·+OU"".hn.~; ••••••. +O+.+;~••.•.;.;••• , ••• t ••.•• "'" u ••••u··· _..~+•••

ENROL~lENT I'ORM

I. MembershIp Fee, 11-. Send lo:~
PETER l~lPEn, ''I11~Green;P!!mbu!Y.
Tunbridge Well$, Kent.
Name · , ,•................. < ••

Address .....• ". , " ...............•.

Age (if under 16) "" " ;, ..
I wiah my Enrolmmt Fee sent to :-1 he
Children's Society, Dr. Bamardo's
Homes The OverseasCot. and I promise
to help other childreo wbenovcr ! can.
(Please mark the cause you wish to

~l.lPP;~)will ..receive a Venturer's·. B(jdg~.
a Ve1',turer's Card and ~lemb£Hhrp
Number, Then will you find others \vho
will join? S~nd,. thdr. names .and
addresses to Peter- Piperj carid qualify for
the honours and rank, of the Club. Ile
SUre to add your own name and member,
ship number wirh each >entry.
3. Each member enrolling 10 new i"(iCJ11-

""":::::::::..bere becomes a Good Venturer.
Each member enrolling 20 new rnemhers
bccornesa Chi~£ Venturer.
Each member enrolling 50 new members
becornes.« Greet Chief Venturer. Each
member enrolling 11!0 new members
becomes a Supreme Venturer.
GUIDE and SCOUT BRANCHES,.
Enrol as a Venturer. but add Guidey
Scout Ql'Brownie/Cub Rank, and Co~:-
pany/Troop or Pack Number z.. You will

;: then be pla-ced ln the Guide/Scout
Brauch.

:..~~.~ ••••••••• ; ••• n •• , •.••••••.•.•• ., ••.••••••.•.•••••••••••• ·••••• ; •••••.••.• +h

" . bf h d b H W de Printing .,;dPubli<hing Co .. !,ri\..This Inset, entitled f~ Ch~rch ~ew~,. ~s:UthlS ~ . ~ec~lm~_hodC:Si St. Auzusrine's Vicarage, 4, Manor
11, Ludgate Square, E.CA, an e ~ad yEdZbllB~~~, Birmingharr:. ... . . . . . w •

Priuted In Great Britain by The Abb~ylPress Ltd., 32/34. Great Peter Street, \Vestmmster, S," ,1.
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o. H.
Family Grocer and Provision

Dealer,

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES FRESH DAILY.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

• lJELIVERIES.

172, Baslow Road, Totley.

.SPRINGS's
Telephone 73824.

SHOP
51, BA5LOW ROAD,

TOTLEY RISE . .

High Class

CH()C()LATI~.sAND

SWEETS, LYONS

DELICIOUS ICES.

C'[(i.:\ IXFTI'Io:S,

ETC.



R. TOPHAM,
Totley Rise,15, Baslow Road

Newsagent and Tobacconist.

MARSDEN'S ICE CREAM ALWAYS IN STOCK,

CBLLDREI\'S BOOKS A SPECIALITY,

Annuals-Enid Blytou's Books, etc" ah\~ys in stock.

LEND!;:"; G LIBRARY --Latest Edition S,,:,vice.

SERVICE
THAT

SATISFIES
NatiOnal Health Service Dispensing.

The Dis ensar has been reorganised and re·equipped t.o cope with
P y any demand made upon ~.lt, ..: ~. ioto.

. . 'thi for Baby Surgica! and Sickroom Requisites, Photo
H'5 food and e-ve,r:r ng, ] S 'res 'I'oilet Specialities and Beauty Products,hi and Microscopica upp I , . ., , '1'
grap c t" Carter's Seeds and Fison s Ferti tsers,
Horticultura~ prepara lOpns•. 'II' etc kept unde.!" refrigf't"Lion conditionsVacetnes, Sent, enicn in,.., .. ;.

and Oxygen always available. ,
We tr to anticipate Customers' requirements, but ~ny goods not In

y stock will be obtained at very short notice,

SON DISPENSINGC. N. TROMP. , M,P.S, CHEMiST

4'5, SASLOW ROAD, Totley RisePhone 71181
For Emergency Seeviee v'phone 7~18" ,

. ., b Lili Burroughs WeUoome, ParkeDavia; G1&XO,Pbarm&ceuticalspec.ahtles Y . y, . tock
May Ill; Baker, Orookes, ete., aJ.ways In stocs.

t •

1

When Christ said: "He that taketh not his crossan.d
followeth after Me is not worthy of Me", the disciples must
have thought it a severe, :if not t.erri:fyingdemand. There
are still some parts of the world where it requires courage
to bear a cross.

On Palm Sunday the multitude shouted "Hosanna" I
They felt they were on the winning side. Only five days
later the shout went up "Crucify Him". It would he
interesting to know how many of those who shouted
Hosanna f cried also "Crucify"! Mote interesting still
would it be to kuo w what Our own attitude would have been
had we been in jerusalem on that first Palm Sunday and
Good Friday. That we shall never know, but we have a
pretty good idea where we shall be this Good . Friday and
Easter Day, and if we are working on Good Friday, and
therefore tlt1ahle to spend an hour with the Saviour. one of
the places we 01tKht to be on Easter Day, is in Church,
preferahlyearly. giving thanks for the Easter victory!

In the hope that God may give you all this Eastertid-
the blessing of His peace,

I am,

Yours sincerely,

FREDERICK ADAMSON.

'Olivet to Calvary".

The Choir ,we again preoenting the above work by J. II,
:Maunder, at 730 p.Il1.,On CoodFriday evening. We hope
that many of you will take the" opportunity of beillg present
on that occasion,

Easter Offering

The ChurchW;I;-dens wish to draw vour attention to the
fact that the Collections on Easter Day C will, in ;J;ccordance
with past custom, he given to the Vicar as part of his
normal and taxable income! Thev wish to make it clear
that Freewill (mering envelopes handed in on that day are
not incorporated in the Vicar's "Easter Off'ering''' but arc
devoted' to their ordinary purpose, that is, Church financ\"
Easter Fli)wers.

On Easter Day flowers for the Higo11 Altar will he
provided by the Ladies' Working- Partv thosl' for t1w Lady
Ch::JpeI hy Mrs. Hutton. However. ~ifb (,( Howers from



any member of the Congregation will be welcomed for the
decoration of the Church. Flowers may be left at the back
of the Church during the morning of Saturday, March 24th.

Personal.
We regret to record the deaths of. two more of our

parishioners. In the cascof Mr. Margletlrison, his death
was sudden and unexpected, he had worshipped with us but
a few days before. W:e all miss him from his accustomed
place in the choir and our sympathies and thoughts are with
his wife upon whom the full weight of the blow has fallen.

Miss Hattersley on the other hand had been ill in
hospital for some considerable time-we wish to express our
sympathy with her relatives in their ]:JIereavement.

Annual General Meeting.
The above took place on Februarv (ith. Mr. Crowther

was asked hy the Vicar to continue in' office fora further
year and Mr Coleman was re-elected as People's Warden
and Treasurer. The Balance Sheet showed <: credit balance

,of £3/3/3 on the year's working, which gave s0111e of LIS
furiously to think. It shows how "near the bone" we are
in this parish and perhaps it maY' inspire some to join our
Freewill OffEring- Sch<;l11e'

Forthcoming Ev~nts"
April 14--Jumhle Sale in School.
May 4-Whist Drive.

Official Meetings
March 2(}-c--Tuesdav, R p.m. P.c.c. 111 School.

Jan.
Feb.

HURIALS.
23-Wi lliam Arthur Margcrrison.

I-Mary Hat.ter-Jev.. .

Jan. 21-

Jan. 28-
Feb. 4-
Feb. 11-

"Feb. IR-

CHURCH COLLECTIONS.
Alms.

6 9
2 0

4 I

3 9
4 9

Freewill Offering. December-£z212/8.
Jall11ary-£21 17/0.

Church Ex.

"3 I 4
2 12 6

Z 13 3
I 17 5

FC)R
VARIETY & .SERVICE

51-lOP
AT

GRATTON'S
GROCERS OF REPUTE

Freshly Roasted 81. Ground Daily.

71, BASLOW ROAD,

-Totley Rise. Tel 7 t 009

FULLY LICENSED



M.embersDf the NatiDnal Federatien of fishltloniers

Telephone:
70806.

Telegrams:
Ohambers,
Totley, Sheffield.

Erues t Chambers,
& S€>!?, '.

Fish, Game &
Poultry Dealers

41, BASLOW ROAD,
TOTLEY RISE.

ESTABLISHED 1899.

Game and Poultry Supplies Daily
From Scottish and Ulster Estates.

Direct Fish Supplies Daily From-

Milford Haven,
Fraserburgh,

Aberdeen,
Grimsby,

and Yorkshire Coast.

Hotels, Cafes, Clubs and Institutions Supplied.



~Your Electrician~
PIlONE

J. WHALLEY~L.
94, SASLOW ROAD.

TOTLEY RISE, SHEFFIELD.

!:\S'L\LLATIO\ \VIIIII\.

V.KUI'M

FTTn:s, F:TC.

ViC!IIr: 'I'ns HEY. Fl<EDERICK AOAMSON, A.I!.C,

The Vi"arage, Sunnyvale Road 'I'otley. Tel. 72322

Churchwarde1ls: ~IR. H. T. CR()W'lRl':EI:,

MR. E. COL!£MAN.

Sepet~ry, Parochial Uhurc1l, 00l.lllcil, MR. L. Ln.
33, Main Avenue, Totl_y. Tel. 7ll233.

Org!l7liat and Choirllll1.,ter; Ma. A. K L1NFO\n.

00'2.,Baslow Road. Tel. 71289.

MagfUtile Secretary: 1ht,. M. M. HALLETl',
6, 'Lerrey Road, Totley. Tel. 732'2{).

SidesUl~n : 1\1ESSR8. ANDREW, COFESTAn, CULLEY, FREF.J>lAN, GEol\-lI
GREEN, .HAlLE'fT, HAYWOOD, 1 N C 11 LEY, Kn(:KM~N, 1&v~SLEY,

Ln:nuy. &rACEY, THOM~SON, WADSW(}l\TH, WARD, WILLIAMS.

-. SEl\.VTCES. -
HOLY COMMU'<ION:

SUNG EUCIIAlllST:

MATTINS;
EVENSON!] ;

SUNDAY SCHOOL;

SUNDAYS, 8 A.M.
fIRST SUNDAY, II A.M.

SUNDAYS, II A.M. (EXCEPT
SUNLlAYS, 6.30 P.M.

2.30 P.M.

FIRST).

WEEK DAY SERVICES.
There are Celebrations of the Holy Communion on Saints'

Days at 10 a.m., or,as announced in Church.
Ail Notices o.f Raptisms, Blln11S. Marriages, or FuttertJ.[.f,

should be given fa the Vicar.

CALENDAR FOI\ APRTL

April T--Easter L

April 8-Ea"ter II·
April Is-Easter III.
April 22-Easter TV.
April 2s-Wedncsday, St. Mark, Evang. and Mar"

IO a.m. H-oly Communion.

April 29-Rogation Sunday,

TOTLEY V IC/dtAOK.

'March, 1951.
My dear Friends,

Bv the time von receive this edition of the Magazine
Easter will be over for another year-we shall have sung



,

I

our "Alleluias", though we must not forget that we .still Iive
in the power which was generated by the Resurrection of our
Lord.

It is at this time of the year that a young man's fancy
is said to turn to thoughts of love.' I know young men,
whose fancy is more likely to turn to thoughts of a nice
juicy steak or something after that fashion, while older men
arc eyeing with some apprehension the ,£ast approaching
"Budget Day". It was the poet Robert Bridges who wrote-
"wanton with long- dela\' rhe gay spring leaping' cometh.".
But I like to recall this masterpiece of the English language:'

"D» Spring is Sprung, de grass is ris.;
A h. seonder where dem bodies ts?
1)(' little boid is on de wing?
Hut dat's absoid-s-l' d always hoid
Oat de uing was on de boid":

Which is all a very far cry from the Easter Festival we
have been celebrating so recently'. "But", you say, "Easter
is over for another year", However, I am not so certain
about that. I am not prepared to admit that the message of
Easter is (lnly .for one day or for one week-end, S\I~'h :1

stupendous event as the Resurrection of Jesus Christ l'i1 11 11ot
he so easily, so thoughtlessly dismissed, You remember the
story of the two disciples On the road to Emmaus-i-t wn
people who were returning- home after the ht<!,rtbn'i1killl-:'
events of the first Good Friday? These people were literally
"fed up and far from home", They had believed in ]CStls---
they had believed in His claims to be King and the last thev
had seen of Him was His dead body hanging on a cross.
They were angry and disil1usioned~because they considered
they had been fooled, YOn remember how on that JOllrl1('Y
homeward they were joined by someone they thought WOtl'i a
stranger until suddenly they realised 'that it wa~ J 1'''1''.
smiling at them, Jesus not dead and done with as they had
thollg-ht--!:>ut very much alive.

You know, I think we are rather like those dillciplrs,
At the great ~estivals IikJe Easter we arc caught lip in tl1l'
religioll~ fervonr which is so much evident then, But, Elllltt.\,
over, we go back to the office, we start on the l'prin~-
cleaning, we wrestle with the fast disappearing meat ration
and somehow Easter and the thin.\:s for which it gtand~.
seem very distant and verv unrerl, there is no revelation on
the Emmaus road for 11.<. "It is just then, I think, we should
train onrselve« to the habit of Christ's companionship and

Do your Shopping as usual,

at Cash Prices I bu t with

PAGET'S OHECKS
And re pa y our Cof Iecto r by

instalments at the rC:ite of 1/-

In the Pound per week,

ALL THE BEST SHOPS
TAKE PAGET'S CHECKS

and you need not spendall

the C H EGK at one Shop,
but you can go fro,m Shop

to Shop just like spending

ready money,

NO TIME LIMIT-CAN BE SPENT ANY TIME

Customers can joi n
PAGET'S HOLIDAY and SAVINGS

and also-~~PAGET'S CHRiSTMAS

CLUB
CLUB

. . f N w Customer •• in t h is, DIstrict.We ape o pe n e r e

Write or call for our latest Shopping List or

ask for our Representative to call upon you.

PRIVACY,SE RVICE.

JOHN FAGET&.SON LTD ..
PAGfT'S RUlLtlNGS, CHARLES LA"E :; SHEffIELD, 1

. H " II m t" 5.p m(illcilldillg Sallarda,)OffICe oun :-. , ." "
E$ta.bli.h4ld 111MToI.phane !'la, Z 5 Z e 0



is undoubtedly the most economical l;;tllndry
service available.

DAMPWASH.
About I2~ lbs. of work well washed and
returned sufficiently damp for vot: to iron.

FLOA T IRONED BAGW ASH.
About 12~ Ib5. of clothes wHl \\;l,dwd. citieal,
Float ironed and folded,

Collections and deliveries are weekly
within the City Boundary. . . . .

Tlle Service is 3TH ICTLY I.I.:vIlTI.;Il '1'( 1 :\lnlCLES
WHICH CAN BE ROILED.
Send for details,

TJ.:LEPHO~F: 5°°51, ~NOWlTF I.IMITED,
MlI.IIII1I',~~:H,

~m:"·lrmI.D, /.

l. NEEDHAM, R. C. DYSON,
7, M.arstone Cresc,ent ESTAT~~ AOF~NT

30,
Abbeydale Park Rise.

PURVEYOR OF

TUBERCULIN TESTED -- RENTS COLl.1~CTED, _

MILK.
Specialist

in Property Managemt'llt.
Accounts Settled Promptly.

PHONE 72°36,

They are idols of hearts and of households;
They are angels of God in di.~guise;
His sunlight still sleeps in their tresses;
His glory still gleams in their eyes.
Ok, those truants from home and from heaoe«,
They have made .me more manly and mud,
And I know now how Jesus could liken
The kingdom of God to a thild.

-DICKENS.



4. North Ctrney

This Chl11'Ch~30in3 Business
Continued from page 6.

You're a bit taken aback trying to
explain things; not quite up your
street. But you suggest they come
and sample for themselves. So next
Sunday they try. Do you see,
you've given them something-your
example."

"Well, whatifthey do? And what
if we do? It may send the collection
up a bit, and fill one or two of the
empty seats that remain. But that's
about all. Possibly it cheers you a
bit, too, Padre, to see us there, eh /"

"Yes, I was thinking about that;
of course, it does. But what I really

entirely rebuilt, including the tower. The
richness of the design belies the fad that
this cwas ever an impoverished district,
and incidentally many of our most
beautiful parish churches are in the
districts bordering on the Wash" The
west front of the church is one of our
richest Norman specimens, and I would
venture to suggest that here at Rising we
emulated the French, for we see in this
tower a saddleback that was ••intended
to be decorative," something of a rarity
in England. In France the saddleback
tower was " adopted" as an ornamental
feature, and such towers are as plentiful
there as the pinnacled belfries are in
England. They· have many very lovely
specimens, which I hope to present to
readers in another article on the subject
of saddlebacks: but neither those of
England nor France should be confused
with the so-called "Rhenish Saddle-
back," which is a different shape
altogether.

had in mind was that if more people
like you did it, and more, and more
and more, then the Church would
begin tocountfor$omething in the
community. Do you see, any idea if
it is to get across has to have an
organisation behind it. You know
that yourself, or you would never
have joined the British Legion and
the Young Conservatives-or was It
the Labour Party? Not that numbers
are everything, of course. But if more
and more people became members 'it
would have a better chance in the
fight against selfishness, and that
would go quite a long way towards
making a better world. That's why
we want you."

Summer Holidays, 1951. Your holiday this year can be so much happier if
spent in congenial company. Why not try a House Party? The Editor has
arranged three excellent Holiday centres at:
The Lake District.-Ambleside, where his party will have the exclusive use of
Rydal Hall, a fine mansion in the heart of the Lake District, for the fortnight,
July 21.August.... Cost 11 guineas for the fortnight.
Switzerland.-Throughout Auguat two House Parties will be run in delightful
centres in this most attractive country. Write for leaflet to House Party
Secretary, 4- Manor Road, Edgbaston, Birmingham.
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G. LLOYD
DECORATOR

Interior and Exterior Painting and Graining,

Plastics, etc. Estimates given.

35, Sunnyvale Road,
Totley

PHONE 72832,

Telephone 70355.

JAMES HODGSQNi
f(Regi.ter~o;Iand Authorised)

PIumbing and Glazing Contractor,
1&, Bushey Wood Road,

Totley Rise, Sheffield.
---0····-

Wall

BathoS and

Glass Panelling
Attention to aU Re.pairs.
Lights supplied and fixed
vttrotite Panels

Lavatory Bowls. .Sinks and Fittings
GlaZing (New and Repairs.)

Domest ic Hot Water ljoilers.
Gas Coppers and Gas Fires.

Tiling
Prompt
Leaded



HOSIERY

REPAIR

SERVICE

44, Laverdene Avenue.

Silk or Nylon

Hose

Given Expert Atten [ton

D DMACHINE INSTALLED

Ii SWALLOW.

Caterer and Confectioner

ERIC BRYARS,
Phone 71663

59, Saslow Road.

"RESTAWHILE' CAFE
Open Daily 10a.m. to 9 p.m.

MORNING COHEE

LUNCHIWNS

AFTERNOON TEAS

SUPPERS

Cat. ring in your own home for
Phone 74264. all occasions.

ARNOLD
GRIFFITHS.

Q.uality
.Fis-h

86, SASLOW ROAD,
Totley Rise.

DIRECT SUPPLlES KEPT IN REFRIGERATOR.

Fish, Rabbits Poultry.

70583 PHONE 7058!

A. TINSDEALL,
Main Avenue, 253, Baslow Road,

for your Groceries

Provisions and Greengroceries
and enjoy the satisfaction

of receiving

Goods of the Finest Quality.

W. T. HUTCHINGS, M.P.S.
Di~pansilli and Photographic Oil!emi~t,

'fQTLliY PHARIllACl",'

ies, BAiSLOW ROAD,
P.iIONlI: lIHI!IlIElIlLP 71070.

Private snd National IIealt.hP.r~riptioB8
Carefully and Accwlitely dispensed.



S.H. Wesley,
187, Baslow Road,

Newsagent

and Stationer

TOBACCONIST,

FANCY GOODS,

TOYS, ETC.

SPECIALITY:

BiRTHDAY CARDS.

FOR AN HONEST DEAL
Go TO-': ,

P.R. Wilkinson,
160. Baslow Road,

HARDWARE & CHINA,
ELECTRIC LAMPS & FITTINGS.

Only District Stockist of
Darkaline, Jap-Lac,
Evenglo & Walkharm,

/\150-
Marva & Walpamur,
Distempers & Paints.

Soaps, Paraffin and
Loose White Spirit.

TtL. No. 73812.

EVANS'S
FRUIT STORES,

Totley Rise.

Give us a call and let us
deliver your orders.

Orders taken for
Weddillg' Bouquets,

Wreaths, etc

Telephone 73982

Private Hire

Taxi
AT YOUR SERVICE

ANYWHERE

ANY TIME.
I

E. C. Haywood, . ,
220, BaslowRoad,

Totley.

PHONE 72452.

TEL., 70997 (Totley Rise).
7°420 (Dore).

COLIN THOMPSON & SON,
~UTCHERS AND FARMERS

Totley Rise and Dore.
(ESTABqSHED 1867).

HOl\lI-<; l\IAIJE POTTED IVlE/\T. POLLTRY.

BLACK PUDDING AND SAUSAGE:

REGISTRATIONS WELCOMED FOR MEAT, J3.ACON AND EGGs.

Phone 72909

P. HA55ALL,
49, THE GROVE, TOT LEY .

Builder and Property Repairer

Alterations and Extension Repairs

in all Types of the Building Trade.



R. ORME & co. LTD.,
Grocers, CDnfectioners. Wine Merchants,

at Totley, Nether Edge, Broomhill.

A Vievv of our Bakevvell PremIses

G. WILLARS,
49, 8ASLOW ROAD,

Totley Rise.

For Me~'s, Ladies' and Children's Footwear.

Liberty. Savile Row, Little Toddlers and other makes in
Stock.

HIGH CLASS FOOTWEAR REPAIRS.

SATISFACTION GUAR~"'TEED<

Telephone 70202.

C. L. Marcroft, Ltd.,

<.

Builders and Contractors,

144, Baslow Road, T otley.

ALTERATIONS AND ADDITIONS

-" - GENERAL REPAIRS ~

IN ALL BRANCHES OF TH1~'BUILDING TRADE.

WE HAVE A DAILY
DELIVERY SERVICE IN
THIS AREA FOR COAL,
e 0 K E, ANTHRACITE,
AND MANUFACTURED
FUELS.

E. Ac STEVENSON ua,
COAL MERCHANTS,

141, NORFOLK STREET. SHEFFIELD.
TEL. 23125-6 & 52474-5-6. ;;

ASK OUR ADVICE ON
THE QUANTITY AND SIZE
131' FUEL REQUIRED FOR

ALL TnE LATEST TYPES
OF CLOSED AND .
OPEN FIRE GRATES.



We possess the Skill, Training and Patience if you need

the Hair Beauty.

HAR.PER.'S
Ladies' and Gents' Hairdresser.

GKNl'S' DEPT RECENTLY OPENED BY RICHARD HARPER.

(Late of "Harrison" Church Street, Sheffield.)

96, Baslow Road, Tetley Rise,
TELEPHONE 73409.

Laurence Tyro
ORDERS DELIVERED.

168, BA;>LOW ROAD,

GREEN OAK,

TOTLEY.
TEL. 71088

YOU MAY REGISTER WITH US

WITH CONFIDENCE.

;

Sweeter Charity
After a two-year survey of U.S.

charity, the Russell Sage Foundation
reported that:

The nation, as a whole, gives three
times as many dollars to charity as it
did in 1929; the very poor and the
very rich are the most generous of all.

The average family of four with an
income of $5,OOflast year gave $98.69,
or about 2 per cent. of its income,
for charity. The same 'family spent
$111 for tobacco, $218 for liquor, and
paid $376 in taxes.-Time.

France
According to statistics just pub-

lished, there are 15,416 parishes in
France without R'C, priests; though
1+,418of these parishes have less than
three hundred inhabitants. In 1904
there were just over thirteen priests
for ten thousand people; now there
are less than ten. The number of
ordinations is likely to fall again in
the immediate future. Thirty-five
per cent. of the clergy are over sixty
and only between two per cent. and
three per cent. of the total number
are in retirement.

As in this country, conditions vary
from diocese to diocese; in some it
has been found necessary to unite as
many as three or four small parishes
under one priest.

Province of West Africa
The Archbishop of Canterbury has

announced that this year it is hoped
to create the Province of West Africa
and that he himself hopes to visit

FAR
and WIDE

West Africa for the Inauguration,
This is great news in the life of the
Church in Africa.

There are six dioceses concerned:
Sierra Leone, Lagos, and the Niger
(the dioceses in which the CM.S. is
at work); the Dioceses of the Gambia

. and the Rio Pongas and of Accra (in
which the S.P.G. takes a special
interest), and the Diocese of Liberia
which is part of the Episcopal Church
of America. The first five are, of
course, at present missionary dioceses
looking to the Archbishop of Canter-
bury as Metropolitan; when the new
Province is fully established the
Archbishop will be relieved of this
responsibility.

In the new Province the bishops
will elect one from among themselves
as Archbishop, and the new Synod,
which will consist ultimately of a
House of Bishops, a House of Clergy,
and a House of Laity, will be
responsible for the welfare of the
Church and for its development.

Undoubtedly the creation of the
Province will bring the dioceses much
closer together; it will make it easier
tocare for each other in difficulty and
to encourage one another in progress.

As it was in Sierra Leone that the
life of the Church began-through the
work of C.M.S. missionaries - the
meeting of bishops to which the Arch-
bishop will come will be held in
Freetown; and it is very probable (and
surely very appropriate?) that the
Archbishop will set out on his visit
on, or about, April 12th, the birthday
of the C.M.S. Bishop Horstead,
Sierra Leone.

9



MOTTO FOR THE MONTH
••Many andll.'S dose together make a

gnat shining."

without deduction to which Society the
member desires .

Will you join me in our work Ior the
Master? Will you be a member of our
Club? And you who are Venturers
already, wear your badge and ask all your
friends to join!

Thank you!
Your friend and fellow Venturer,

PETER PIPER.
This month's New Member List will

be held over till the May issue.

Dear Venturers,
Long ago, Venturers determined to play

the "Glad Game," and now I want yOll
to irnall'ine you hear a little child singing,
the while you play thegIad game.
Listen! She's singing something most
of you know: •• Jesus bids US shine with
a clear, pure light, like a little candle
shining in the night." It's a little
children's hymn, and says that we. are VENTUfU,RS' THANKS
bidden to shine, "You in your small for gifts to our Causes go to Mrs. Capel
comer, and I in mine." Cure, of Sutton-by-Dover, Kent; Mr.

What a thought for Venturers I Shining J, W. Harden, of Southborough, 'fun-
for Himl A candle in the darkness of bridge Wells; and also a I'(ift of 5/- from
the world's gloom. Perhaps candles an anonymous Venturer, and another
seem tiny' things in these days of from a member of our Scout Branch.
brilliant electric light, and few can shine Weare most grateful to you all.
brilliantly. It's just beyond us, hut r..· ··::·R ••O···LME.• •.••• ·N.•T F.. ·O.•R·.•M••••· •••·•·• •.•.••••....•.j

what a power a small candle has in a ""'"
dense darkness.. 1. M:embel'Sldp Fe., 1(-. Send to r-c-

Think how great a light is spread by PETER PIPER, The Gr ee n, Pernbury,

lots of candles all shining tOl<ether. Each ::",'::::::.""Tunbridge w-u-, Reot.has a corner in God's world, II tiny place, Name.....
and we think our little candle can't pene-
trate the dark very £ar, but remember, Add'e,"
our corner is joined to another's. If all Age (if under 16) .
OUr candles are alight, what a bright I wish my Enrolment Fee sent to :-The
shining will penetrate the blackness! Children'. Society,Dr. Harnardo's Homes,

d
The Overseas Cot, and I promise to help

What a steady ra iance will glow, because other children whenever I can. (PIease
we light our little candles from the :,,:' mark the taus. you.wish to ,upport.)
gloriollB Torch that the Master carried. 2. You will receive a Venluret', Badge,

His Torch was Jit when He died, . and a Venturer'! Card and .1'tfem'fu::n·hip

brought forgiveness. It will never grow ; ~lUrnbJ:;n?heseri~l Yili~i:mdn~:::' ~~d
dim, and He will help us keep our .:!::::::. addresses to Pe1er Piper, and qualify for '1
candl ebuming. Our. venture is a ven- the honours and ranks of the Club. Be . ~::::.. . .. I:ure to add y()ur. ov...n name and member-
ture of trust in Him, shipnumher with each entry.

So many hundreds of Venturers in the trsEb~~o~:~~er G~~dlliV~n~r~~~wmemo
world, each contributing a bit of Each member enrolling 20 new members
"shining." Can we tum those hundreds ~.. becomes a Chief Venturer.
into thousands? Each member enrolling so new members

N b ti 11 d d ; becomes B Great Chid Venturer,
ew mern ers are con mUB y nee e ".::.',::,:.'Each member enrolling I 00 new membersto help our Societies in their difficul t become, a Supreme Venturer.

task of caring for all little ones in need. GUIDE and SCOUT BRANCHES. Enrol
E hi d h as a Venturer, but add Guide/Scout orveryt lng costs more, an . muc more Brownie/Cub Rank, and Cornpanyz'Trcop
money is needed. Venturers never beg; cr Pack Number. You will then he
but please try to help by securing new placed in the Gtlide/Scout' Branch.
m_~bers, for each Enrolment FeeJs sent :.,...........••..••.............................•........•.•.•..••.....••••.:
'This in,et, entitled " Church News," hi published by Home Word. Printing and Puhliahing Co., Ltd.,
II, Ludgate Squore, E.CA, and edited by the Rev. Cecil Rhodes, St. AUll\lsline',Vicarage, 4. Manor

Road, Edgbaaton, Birmingham.
Printed in Great Britain by The Abbev Press Ltd., 32/34, GR'Bt Peter Street. W(':atminslf"T, 8.\\'.1.

O.H.
Family Grocer and Provision

Dealer,

FRun A1\I) VE(~ETABLESFHESH DAILY.

SATl~ FACT ION CUARAl\TEED.

DELIVERIES.

172, Baslow Road, Totley.

TEL. 70295.

Telephone 73824.

SPRINGS's

High Cl(J.l·s

CHOCOLATES AND

SWEETS, LYONS

DELICIOUS ICES.

S \V E ~';''I'' SH()P

51, BA5LOW ROAD,

TOTLEY RISE ....

CTGARETTE:5,
ETC.



R. TOPHAM,
15, Baslow Road Totley Rise,

Newsagent and Tobacconist.

---------------
MARSDE:\'S ICE CREAM ALWAYS U"; STOCK.

CHILDREN'S BCJOKS A SPECIALITY.

Annuals-Enid TILton's Books, etc., always in stock

LENDI\U I.JnR/\J~Y-·L2tesl Edition ~pr\'ice

SERVICE
THAr-r

SATISFIES
National Health Service Dispe-nsing.

1 he Dispensury has been ra-organi,ed and re-aqaippeCl to cope with
any demand made upon it.

His Iood and everyLhin~ feor Baby, Surgical and Bkkmcm Requisit.es Photo
graphic and Microsc?pical Supp!i"", Toilet Spc~i.li;ies an~. Beauty Productl,
Horticultural preparatIons, Carter s Secus and Eison s Fer~lllsers. ,.

Vaccines, Sera, Penicillin, etc., kept, under ref rigerat.ion conditions
and Oxygen always available. .

We try to anticipate Customers' reqllirements, but a.ny goods aot In
stock will be obtained at very short notios.

c. N. THOMPSON:, M.P.S.
45. SASLOW ROAD, Tolley Rise

For Emergency S&l'vice 'phone n618. .
Pharmaceutical specialities by Li1Iy, Burroughs W.elloome, Parka-Davis, GIa.x6.

May &; Baker. Or<»k~s, etc., always in stock.

DISPENSING
CHEMiST

Phone 71181

say to ourselves-v'Christ is here, now. in this very place".
It will make a great difference to the quality! of our living.
Hnsbandsand wives need Christ to smooth over .the petty
difficulties that arc bound to occur in married life, friends
and )0\1ersnctd Him too if misunderstandings are not to jar
and perhaps, have far more serious results, work becomes
long and arduous unless Christ be present to l-,-r1ve hope and
courage.

Manvof us feel that if onlv we could have been with
Jesus in the flesh for even a week, We should have become
better men andwomen, That we cannot do, and the fellow-
ship we have with Him will vary in intensity, blurred bvour
sill, eur lack of faith, even our physical and nervous h~alth.
But we have His own promise that if we win make time and
offer the ounce of faith we have-then He 1t'iU walk the
pathway of our life with us as surely as ITe walked to
Emmaus with those two despairing souls so long ago.

"His not the !leginning' but the continuinjr of the same
that vieldeth the true glory".

Yours sincerely,

FREDERICK ADAMSON.

Church Bell.
Pas sib1v Vall noticed in the "Sheffie ld Telegraph"

rcccntlv a referE'l1Ce to a Church bell for am Parish Church.
Actually, the work has not yet even begun because. the
necessary "faculty" has not been procured from the diocesan
authorities. The hell, which will weigh approximately
4! cwts .• is to he placed in the church tower as a memori,{l
to the late Mr. O. B. Steward bv his co-workers of the
British Hospitals Contributory 'Sch-emes Association, Woe
shall be glad if the necessary permission is received to
proceed with the hell Decausew:e feel that a notable addition
to our equipment will be made, The Vicar recalls with
some amusement how when, at his induction to the benefice
of Totley. he was instructed bv the Archdeacon to toll the
bell "in token of his taking possession" he had to whisper-
"sorry, can't, we haven't got one". The Archdeacon
lookedsomewbat incredulous, to say the least! When and
1£, the bell is erected, the "faithful" will have 110 'excuse for
being late for service!

I

.1



dumble Sale.
A Jntnble Sale will be held by the members o~ the

] .adies' \Vorking Party on Saturday, April 14th, at 3 p.111.-

admission 3d. Gifts of clothing- etc. will he warmly
welcomed and are indeed solicited. This is a good time to
get rid of all those things you have been hoarding and which
yon know ,eery well y~u will never use again. So please
give them to us-relieve the congestion in yon:' home and
do a bit of g'ood to the church funds at the same time!
Gifts may be given to any member of the L.vV.P., or
brought along to the school any time after i p.m. 011 the
night of Friday, April 13th.

Official Meetings.
April 24-Tl1esday. 8 p.m, P.c.c. in School-

BAPTISMS
Feb. 23-Susan Dickie.

ALTAR FLOWERS

April I-:t\liss Tiusdeall,

April ~·Mrs. Jones and Miss Steward.

April 15-M~s. Kirkman.

April n-·Mrs. Humphrey.

April 29-1\1rs. Copestake and Mrs. 'Davies ..

May 6-Mr5. Sarson.

CHURCH COLLECTIONS.

Alms. Church Ex.

Feb. 25- 10 9 2 IO a

Mar. 4~ 5 IO 21310

Mar. 11- 7 6 210

Freewill Offering, Febrt1ary-£15 9 1.

VA R I r~Tll&S~~ IZV ICE

SHOP
AT

GRATTON'S
,GROCERS OF REPUTE

C:C)FFEE
Freshly Roasted 81. Ground Daily.

71, BASLOW ROAD,

'Tottey Rise. Tel 71009 .

FULLY LICENSED



Members of the Natioaal FederatiDl\ Df Fishmongers

Telephone:
70806.

Telegrams:
Chambers,
Totley. Sheffleld.

Ernest Cbambers
&: S@l'},

Fish, Game &
Poultry Dealers

,,I
• I

BA5LOW ROAD,.
RISE.

41,
TOTLEY

E.STABLISHED 1899.

Game and Poultry Supplies Daily
From Scottish and Ulster Estates

Direct Fish Supplies Daily From-

Milford Haven,
Fraserburgh,

Aberdeen, "
Grimsby, . •. .'

and yorkshire Co~t.

Hetels, Cafe-s, Clubs and Institutions Supplied. I



~Your Electrician-e-v-r-:
PHOKE

J. L. WHALLEY,
94, SASLOW ROAD,

TOTLEY RISE, SHEFFIELD.

[NSTAI.I.:HlOl\ \VURK.

RADIO I{EPMRS.

AUTHI1RISElJ lluun:R [JE,ILER.

I ".-\~l I'S.

CI.I·:.'. ,<ERS,

TO:\STERS.

r• TRES, ETC,

,

,.
."'::.

.',m.•.•• }.

f
.~

'.

j.

Vi.a,: TH! Rsv. FRlIDQ,lCJ< AnAM,oN, A.II.C.,

The Vicarage, Sunnyvale Head Totley. Tel. 7232'1

Churchwarden.: MR. H. T. CRUWIIlIi:;B,

MR. E. COLEMAN

S~cTctary,Paf'ochial Cfturch C'Oundl; :lIR. L. LIII,
33, Main Avenue, Totle,.. 1'01. 70233 ..

(irqtmist (wd Choinnllster: MR.' A. K LINFOOT.

002, Saslow Road. 'Ie). 71289.

Mugatim SeCTetary: MR. M. M. lIAu.E'l'f,
6. '1errey Road, 'I'ot ley, Tel. 732.20.

,~id""'f'J7; :lIRsene, ANlll.-tEW, COPE3TAJ<R, CUI,LKY, FREDlAN, GEORGK

GREEN, ITALLETT, Hs rwoon, INC H LEY, KIRKM.~N, LEVESU:Y,

Ln.;nT.RY. ST~Cf.Vj 'I JHL\fPSON,WADSWORTff, W,\ItD, \VILLTA.M.S .

SERVICES,

HOLY COMM[Jt{ION:

SUNG EUCHARIST:

MATTlNS:
E VENSON(, :
SUNDAY SCHOOl.:

SUNDAYS, 8 A. M.
fIRST SUNDAY, I I A.M.

SUNDAYS, II A.M. (EXCEPT FIRST).
Sm:DWS, 6.30 P.M.
2.30 P.M.

\VEEK J),'\ Y SERVICES.

There are Celebrations of the Holv Comnl\lnion on Saints'
Days at 10 a.rn., or. as announced in .Church.

All Notices of Baptisms, Banns. Marriages, or Funtr",/.f
.sllOuld IIe given fa the Vicar.

CALENDAR FOR MAY.

Mav 3~TI1tIrsday, ASCENSION DAY.
7 a.rn. Holy Communion.
9-1':; a.m. Day School Service.
10 a.rn, Holy Communion.

Ma v 6-Sul1da:v after Ascension.
3 p.m. Confirmation Service.

May 13-WHlTSUN DAY.

May 2o--TRINITY SUNDAY .

May 27- TRINITY 1.

\



TOTLEY VICARAGE,

April, 1951.

.My dear l-ricnds,

This month we celebrate the festival of the Holy Spirit,
Whitsun Da~r, When we speak about the Holy SHirlt and
spiritual things some people think we are referring to
matters which do not concern the workaday world. There
could be no greater mistake. By "material" and "spiritual"
we do 110t mean "practical" and "unpractical", .\ Spiritual
thing' may he perfectly practical anti the most unpractical
discussion may relate to purely material thing." Even in
regard to material things our desire for practical results
must not lead us to ignore the necessity; of spiritual means
to obtain them, The spiritualand the material arc intimately
connected, It ishecallse this Iact has not been slltfiC'iently
recognised that there is such conflict and coninsion about
the part the Church should play in social, political and
-econornic life,

There are the people who say that religion should
confine itself to purely spiritual things and ka,ye cconomic
and politics alone. .. Let thl: parsons content themselves with
teaching people to say t heir pra~lers and let them be at.
hand to marry and burv and he available on other domestic
and ~lationaJ occasions as required. Keep religion inside
the Churches and, as far as possible. let it be confined to
Sunday mornings. But do not hring religion intoinuuslrv
or politics Of' let it intedt'lx' with our business or ev<:'t1 our
pleasures!" Ofcourse, y,,'c' uttcrlyeepudiate such a iiarrow
and warped conception of tin' place of religion in daily life.
"'!e replldi~tc it because ~e believe in the Holy Spirit Oif

God, who rs at hand to direct <lind rule our hearts and to
guide us-and the nations- ~and thc Town Couucil-s-aud
hoards . of Direc~ors-and shop ,tl'wards-- if only we and
t~ley' .\~'I][ scel~ H1s h.e1p. I~ we do not seek this aid, then,
Clm"tlans believe .. thlllgs wlll: SOOllf.r or later, go awry in
our, personal lives and 1ll n,lt!Onal and international
affairs.

By all means let us be praet ic<!1. \Ve are faced bv two
sets of things. .Thcreare the ruaterial things, \Vhith~ are
cxtt-ru.rl, and which we can see and touch, like houses and
br.ea~1 and c?al. And there vare spiritual things which arc

, within II" lIke love and p-eace and joy and justice. There
haw lji('l'll people who have denied the teal existence of one

Do yOUI'" Shopping as usual,

at Cash Prices, but with

PAGET'S CHECKS
And re pa y our Collector by

in.s t a lm en t s at the r-at e of 1/-
in the Pound per week,

ALL THE BEST SHOPS
TAKE PAGET'S CHECKS

and you need not spend all
the CHECK at one Shop,
but you can go from Shop
to Shop just like spending
ready money.

NO TlM.E LIM.lT~CAN BE SPEl'iTANY TIME

Custorners can joi n
PAGET'S HOLIDAY and SAVINGS CLUB

and aI90--PAGET'S OHRISTMAS CLUB

We are open fl1lr New Customers in this District,

Write or call for our latest Shopping LIst or

a.s k for o u r- Representative to Can upon y o u.

SERVICE. PRiVACY,

• JOHN FAGET&SON LTD ..
PAGET'S BUILIINGS, LIfARLES LANE SHEFFIELD, 1

OflitC !lours :-9 a.m. b :l p.m, (iMI.uding Saturd.ay)

T.ltphellO /'Ie, 2 S 28 0 Establish.1I 190e.



SNOWITEBAGWA5H SERVICE .....
is undoubtedly the most economical laundry
service available.

DAMPWASH.
About 14 11>s. of work well washed and

> returned sufficientl v damp for YOI1 to iron.

FLOAT IRONED BAGW ASH.
About 14 Ills. of clothes wen wash ed, dried,
Float ironed and folded.

Collections and deliveries are weekly
within the City Boundary.. .

The. Service is STRICTLY LIMITEn T() :\l\TICLES
WIlICH CAN BE BOILED.
S end for dt'tClils.

TELEPHONE 50051.

1. NEEDHAM,
7, Marstone Cresr.ent

PURVEYOR OF

. TUBERCULIN TESTED

MILK.

SNOWlTE LIMITED
MII.LIJOI'S~~, '

SIIEFFn:rll, 7.

R.O.DYSON,
EsTATE AGENT.

30,
Abbeydale Park Rise.

- RENTS l '()U,ECTED,

,l.\pl'cialisi

in PW)li'rty Management,

ACCOIlHt~ Settlfd Promptly.

PHon 7.1('jJb.

Blessing the Crops
By GARTH CHRISTIAN

Most of us can remember the not very distant days when Rogation-tide
was one ot the least observed oj the Church's seasons. To-day things are,
happily, very diUerentand country churchmen will note with pleasure that
ill an increasing number of dioceses open-air processions of witness and
prayers for the growing crops are becoming the rule rather than the exceptir.m
that they once were.

THERE were. a dozen dairy short-
horns grazing in the meadow

behind the church. They lifted
their heads and gazed in wide-eyed
astonishment at the choir and congre-
gation, as the priest uttered the
words: "May God Bless your cattle
. . . May He preserve them from
disease and keep them in good
condition. , . In the Name of the
Father, and of the Son, and of the
Holy Ghost, Amen."

After singing a hymn-" The King
of Love my Shepherd is" ~ we
followed the footpath to the edge of
a cornfield, first the Church Warden
with the processional cross, then the
choir, the Rector and the people.
There was' no other sound but the
rustle of the wind in the wheat as
the Rector prayed: " May the
Blessing of God be on this field, and
on all the cereal crops and cornfields
of our countryside. May the Boilbe

I



suppose that it was given to the
Hebrews to understand mysteries far
deeper than anything I can cornpre-
hend, when it is quite clear that they
were completely ignorant of many
matters that seem commonplace to
me I" It never occurs to him that
the answer is "Yes." Many botanists
have no astronomy, but it does not
make their botany unreliable. The
Hebrews had a genius for religion of
which Mr. Hoyle has no conception.
Thev could understand mysteries far
deeper than anything he could com-
prehend, just as certainly as he can
understand material things beyond
their grasp.

This did not CroSB his mind.
Because Genesis 1 does not square
literally with his "new cosmology,"
alt religion is "a blind attempt to
find an escape from the truly dreadful
situation in which we find ourselves!'
My Youth Group would make mince-
meat of him-if they could stop
laughing! Hasn't it dawned on this
young man that Genesis I has been
attacked before? There was quite a
rumpus about it in his great-grand-
father's day, due to one-s-Darwin, But
after a period of confusion and dismay
we discovered that it was really
irrelevant to the truth of the Christian
faith.

If Mr. Hoyle really thinks that you
can't be a Christian without accepting
it literally, it is time he took the
trouble to find out what Christianity
is, before he has the nerve to address
millions about it again. He ought to
realise that the literal truth of the pre-
Christian Genesis story of creation
was never unanimously believed in
England until after the Reformation.
Many of the Fathers did not take it
historically at all.

Next we had a discussion on the
survival of the human mind after
death. (This was to illustrate some-
thing er ether-v-I can't discover what,
II

even with the text in front ofme.)
Mr. Hoyle doubted if the eonscious
mind can survive without physical
connections. It is a perfectly reason-
able doubt. He may be quite right.
Possibly it dcesn't-i-but it makes no
difference. Christians believe in
resurrection, not survival. As to the
time between death and resurrection,
the Bible gives us no due. It might
be as unconscious as the womb.

But Mr. Hoyle does not want
eternal life anyway. "Already I am
very much aware of my own
limitations," he says, "and I think
that 300 years is as long as I should
like to put up with them:' (1 like
that "already "at the age of 34-
most of us were dissatisfied a bit
sooner I) To him eternity must be an
eternity of frustration. Apparently. it
is no good telling him that sooner or
later his limitations would be
removed, because this could not be
done without altering him. Han?; it,
is he dissatisfied or isn't he?

We can assure him that such
alteration is well-known in this life.
and is a very joyful process. There ii
a million times more evidence for it
than there is for his new cosmology.
We must remind him that the whole
of his structure rests upon the
apparent reddening of the light from
the most distant nebulae-a phenome-
non for which another explanation
may be sug-gcstednext week. I don't
know if he would rule out all the
evidence of religious experience ~s
"wishful thinking." If he does take
such an unrealistic attitude, I am
afraid he will have to put up with
himself and his limitations a sight
longer than 300 years. In fact, if he
won't accept the Christians' Heaven
he will have to go to the other place.
If he is sincere when he calls the
situation "truly dreadful," I fear the
poor young man has an inkling of its
nature already.

G. LLOYD
DECORATOR

.
Interior and Exterior Painting and Graining,

Plastics, etc. Estimates given.

351 Sunnyvale Road,

Totley

Telephone 7°355,

JAMES HODGSONi
~(Rea-Isteredand Authori$ed)

Plumbing and Glazing Contractor,
15, Bushev Wood Road,

Totley Rise, Sheffield.
--0--

Wall Tiling'
Prompt
Leaded

Glass Panelling
Attention to all Repairs.
Ugh ts supplied and fixed
Vitrolite Panels

Baths and Lavatory Bowls. Sinks and Fittings
Ulazi ng (N~W and Repairs.)

Domestic Hot Water Bolters.
Gas Coppers and Gas Fires.



HOSIERY

REPAIR

SERVICE

44, Laverdene Avenue.

Silk or Nylon

Hose

Given Expert Attenrion

D 1) MACHINE INSTALLED

K SWALLOW.

Phone 74264.

ARNOLD
GRIFFITHS.

Caterer and Confectioner

ERIC BRYARS,
Phone 71663

5~, Saslow Road.

'RESTAWHILE' CAFE
OPllln Daily 10 a. rn . to 9 p.m:

MORNING COHEE

LUNCHIWNS

AFTERNOON TRAS

SUPPERS

Cal.tillt! ill your own home for
all oetuic1\S.

Quality
Fish

SASLOW
Totley

86, ROAD,
Rise.

DIRECT SUPPLIES KEPT IN REFRIGERATOR.

Fish, Game, Rabbits Poultry.

- .1

70583 . PHONE -- 70583

-A. TlN5DEALL,
Main Avenue, 253, Baslow Road,

for~'your Groceries

Provisions and Greengroceries
and enjoy the satisfaction

of receiving

Goods of the Finest Quality.
------_.,------------

W.T. HUTCHINGS, M.P.S.
Dispensing and Photographic Ghemist,

'J'O'l:LO:Y PHARMACY,
185, BASJ.,OW ROAD,

"HONE ,SlIEFFIE'W 71070.
I"rivak and National Health Prescript ion.

Carefully and Accurately dispensed.



s. H. Wesley,
187, Baslow Road,

Newsagent

and Stationer

TOBACCONIST,

FANCY GOODS,

TOYS, ETC.

SPECIALITY: i

BIRTHDAY CARDS. i

FOR AN HONEST DEAL
Go TO'~

P. R.Wilkinsan,
160. Baslow Road,

HARDW ARE & CHINA,

ELECTRIC LAMPS & FITTINGS.

Only District Stockist of
Darkaline, J ap-Lac,
EvengIo & Wallcharrn,

AIs()~
Marva & Walparnur,
Distempers & Paints.

Soaps, Paraffin and
Loose White Spirit.

TEL. No. 73812

EVANS'S
FRUIT STOftES,

Totley Rise.

Give us a call and let us .
deliver your orders,

Orders taken for

Weddil1g Bouquet's,

Wreaths. etc.

Telephone 78982

Private Hire

Taxi
AT YOUR SERVICE

ANYWHERE

ANY TIME,

E. C. Haywaod,
220, Baslow Road,

Totley.

TEL. 70997 (Totley Rise).
7042Q (Dore).

COLIN THOMPSON & SON,
'. BUTCHERS AND FARMERS

Totley. Rise and Dore.
(ESTABLISHED 1867).

HOl\fE MADE·POTTED::\TEAT. ~.~ POLLTRY.

BLACK PUDDING AND SAUSAGE.

REGISTRATIONS WELCOMED FO'RMEAT, BACON AND EGGS.

Phone 72909

P. HA55A.LL,
49, THE GROVE, TOTLEY.

Builder and Property Repairer

Alterations and Extension Repairs

in all Types of the Building Trade.



R. ORME & co. LTD.,
Grocers, Confectioners. Wine Merchants,

at T otley, Nether Edge, Broomhill.

A View of our Bakevvell P'r-em.r se.s

G. WILLARS,
49, SASLOW ROAD,

Totley Rise.

For Men's, Ladies' and Children's Footwear.

Liberty, Savile Row. Little Toddlers and other makes in
Stock.

HIGH CLASS FOOTWEAR REPAIRS.

SATlSFACTION GUAR.ANTEED.

Telephone 70202.

,

C. L. Marcroft, Ltd.,
Builders and Contractors,

1M, Baslow Road, Tetley,

ALTERATIONS AND ADDITIONS

- GENERAL REPAIRS .~~

IN ALL BRANCHES OF THI~ BUILDING TRADE.

WE HAVE A D A I L Y
DELIVERY SERVICE IN
THIS AREA FOR COAL,
C o K E, ANTHRACITE,
AND MANUFACTURED
FUELS.

E~Ac STEVENSON Ltd.,
CO~t\L MERCHANTS,

141, NORFOLK STREET. SHEFFIELD.
TEL .: 23125-6& 52474-5---<)'

ASK OUR ADVICE ON
THE QUANTITY A!>jD SIZE
OF FUEL REQUIRED FOR
AtL THE LATEST TYPES
OF CLOSED AND .
OPEN FIRE GRATES.



w~ possess the Skill, Training- and Patience if you need

the Hair Beauty.

HAR.PER.'S
Ladies' a~d Gents' Hairdresser.

GENTS' DEPT RECENTLY OPENFD BY R1€Hi,RDH.~Rl'ER.

(Late of "Harrison" Church Street, Sheffield.)

96, Baslow Road, T otley Rise,
TELEPHONE 73409. "

Laurence Tyin
ORDERS DELIVERED.

168, BASLOW ROAD,

GREEN OAK,
TOTLEY.

TEL. 71088

YOU MAY REGISTER WITH us
WITH CONFIDENCE.

Power with a Purpose
A Whitsun tide Message

By Bishop J. a. LINTON

A FRIEND with some considerable
knowledge of the workings of

the Jet plane has been telling me how
it develops its enormous power. But
the principle behind it is simple. He
said "Take an ordinary toy balloon
and fiU it with air or gas, as
full as' ever it will hold. Then,
holding the nozzle in your fingers
with the balloon on a polished floor,
let go the nozzle and the balloon will
shoot across the floor, propelled by
the force of the air or gas being
expelled fro'm the balloon." He
explained that the three main condi-
tions of power "in the Jet engine are:
Intake, Compression and Expulsion.
It all sounds very simple when it is
put that way and the Jet engine is
seen to be a good, up-to-date illustra-
tion of Power with a Purpose. It
does what it is intended to do.

Another Power with a Different
Purpose

But I am thinking of a different
kind of power just now, though it is
also "Power with a Purpose." It
links up with that first Whit-Sunday
long ago, called in· the Acts of the
Apostles, the" Day of Pentecost. A
few days before, Iesus had been
standing on a hillside talking with
a group of His followers. He was
telling them His plans for the
conquest of the world. He would not
minimise the difficulties. They were
to go into all the world and preach
the Gospel to every creature, and
tfiey were to do this hy the witness
of their lives and their words. It
would need far more power than they
could develop with their own unaided
JlUman resources. But He would <rive
them power adequate to the t~sk.
"Ye shall receive power after that

the Holy Spirit is come upon you,"
That was the secret and the source
of the power.
How the Power Came

Not many days after that, on II

Sunday morning while they were in
church-in the. very upper room
where some weeks before Jesus had
given them the Holy Sacrament-
suddenly something happened. It was
all so wonderful that words jUM
would not describe it. But of one
thing they were dead sure, "they
were all filled with the Holy Spirit."
Here was the first condition of power
that we saw in the Jet engine-Intake.
They received the power into their
lives. And just as the balloon in the
illustration had to be filled to its
utmost capacity, so these disciples
were "filled full" with the Holy
Spirit. Here was the" Compression"
of whic? the experts spoke; the
compressIOn.that gives the engine its
".Expuls~ve" force. It.is this expul-
sion of au or gas that gIVesthe engine
its driving power. So Jesus was
saying that stored up power in our
lives is of no avail unless it is
expelled: " Ye shall be witnesses
unto Me." We cannot give the
witness until we have received the
power. But we have no right to claim
the power and refuse the witness,
Power adequate to the task; but it is
only when this power. is being used
in active witnessing that the Spirit-
filled life is doing what it is intended
to do.

rhe Power in Action
See what those early disciples didl

They did actually take the Gospel to
the uttermost parts of the earth within
a generation or two. St. Thomas
took it to India; 81. Paul to Rome;

9



J<;I'(ROLME....•.•T FORM
fellow Venturer, I. Ml)mber.h1p Fee, 1/-, Send 10:-

PETER PIPER. PE'PER PIPER, The Green, Pernbury,
COMPETITION Tunhridge Well" Kent.

1 hope all Venturers will enter !or N.m....... . , "."" .
this Competition, There will be n prize Address " .. "." .
for the Venturer under 16-and another A,l' (if under 16) .
for the" grown-up" Venturer who sends I wish my Enrolment Fee sent lo:-Th.
in the first opened correct answer, Children's S,,6etv, Dr. Barnardo's Hem •• ,

WHAT YOU HAVE TO DOl Com- The Overseas Cot, and I promise I. help
. other vcnildrcn whenever I .can. (pleiEl-.e

plete these sayings of our Master. Write mark the :cause You wish 10 suppOrt,)
them out-numbering each-s-and add 2. You will receive• V"n!>lrer', Ba4~.,
Where they are to be found-Book, a Venlurer's Card and Memb •• ,hip

.. . . Number, Then wiJ1 yOU findothu, who
Chapter and Verse. will join? Send their names and

Add your age (if under 16) and send addresses to Peter Piper, and qu..ulv for
to PETER PIPER, The Gre<:n, Pembury, the honours and ranks of the Club. B.

K b MAY 31 . sure to add your own name and member""
Tunbridge Wells, ent, yst. j~;P~;~h'b~re~~~~~~~lIf.?"~n;·on.w mem- 1::::.:

L II I say U~l!O thee, Arise, take UP thy. . bers becomes a Good Venturer.
and. , • b

-2, '~I-Ie thaf believeth On Me hath ~:~~m:e~bChi~fr~~ri~r~~. new mem t.rl
1. WI say unto you that this peer ... hath Each member enrolling 50 newm.embe"

cast In more than they all." berornes.a Great Chief Venturer; ~
+. It is written, My house la the ... of. , '. Ei:tchnlemberenI"9llin~ 100 new members i

but ye have 'made jt a .. . (If •• • • U becomes aBupreme Venturer.
5.•• Consider the ..• of the .•• how they . GUIDE and SCOUT BRANCHES. Enroll::"".

-w, they toil not, neithet do thty .. ." as a Venturer, but add Guid./Scout or
~'~ Brownie/Cub Rank, and Company/'li:oop

6.•• I am the •.. , ye or. the •• , He that or Pack Number. Yon will then be
abldeth in Me and 1 in him. th.s.m. placed in the. Guide/Scout Branch.
brlngeth forth much . . •• for Without Me
ye· can do .n·othing.1I :~•.••••uun •••••••••••••••·u •.•.;••••••••••••H ••••••• U ••u•.•••.•••u•••••••••

This in•• t, entitled" Church News," is published by H?m. Word~ PrintinR ,!,d,Pu~EetUnJl Co .. Ltd.,
11, Ludgate Square, E.C.4, and edited !ly tho R.". Cecil I1-hed." St. Aogustlne. Vicarage, ~. MlUlor

Read, Edgb.~ton, Birmingham, ,
Printed in Or•• l Britain bv Tho Abbey Press Ltd., 32/34, Gr •• l Peter Street, W•• tminater , S.W.I.

Deat Venturers,
We've not had a competition for some

rime so this month I want you to send
me ~our answers to the sayin)ll! of our
Master you'll find on our page.

I'm sure you know of all these I've
included in the questions, but it's ~plendid
lobe so interested in His Book-the
Bible-that we can take time to look up
the Book, Chapter and Verse from which
tbey are taken.

Remember that these sayings you are
completing are parts of His Life on
earth, and He wants us to remember
Him. Don't you think we can best do
that when we read about Him? How,
too, in difficulties and temptations, some"
thing He has said may come to our
rninds-e-the temptation is conquered, and
the difficulty over.

Now, let Us all I have a go' at this
competition.

Your friend and

0, H. KINGt

7. And J••us moved with. comPl\lsi~n, PlI*
forth Hi" . .'. and. , , hun and Is.th \in.
him, " I will, be thou ••

IS, And He saith unto them. ,.• \Vhyarl!: ye •. ;r° ye of little. .1" .
9. And Jesus seith unrc vthem if How maRT·

• •• hav-e yet,l
10. But Je.us said, "Suffer little ... IIld for·

bid them not to com~ unto .. 'j fOf#Of aucb
18 the _ .•• of .•.

;NEWMF~ER LIST
Wendy Brook, Mrs, FIt>",nceBurna, MI.

and Mrs., Carpenter, Paul Carpenter. Mrl.
Clifton, Mrs. Cottingham, Ann Dan.ka! No,,!,"
Ferguson, Brian Godfrey, Mm ", H:I,I'W, .MIA
Pain, John Park, Josi. Quinney, Geoffrey
Quinney, Arthur Webb, Malcolm Weblll.,; Alan
Young, Audrey Young, Brian. ~ounl, Rita
Young.

GIJIUI!: BQANcn
tst Pembu ry Brownies: Brownie Jean Young.

SCOUT BQANCH
Donning-ton Pack: Cub Leslie PrOSIer.

Family Grocer and Provision

Dealer,

F({tiJT AND VEGETABLES FRESH DAILY.

~/\TlSFACTION GUARANTEED,

DELIVERIES.

172, Baslow Road, Totley.

TEL. 70295.

Telephone 73824.

SPRINGS's
SWE:E'l~ ~HOP

51, BASLOW ROAD,

RISETOTLEY . . .
'.

High Class

CHOCOLATF~5 AND
S\NEETS. LYONS

DELICIOUS ICES.

CI(;ARFTTJ:o:'S,
ETC.



15,

R.: TOPHAM,
Totley Rise,

SERVICE
THAT

SATISFIE.S

or tilt> other of these two sets of things. Some have
maintained that there is nothing in the universe except
material things, and thart: spiritual things are a mere
delusion. Such people are just as lacking in a spiritual
sense <l\~ a man, who is colour-blind, is lacking in a true
sense of sight. And there are the other people who
mainta ill (asdo the Christianl Scientists) that nothing bat the
spiritual !la.s any real existence and that matter is a mere.
delusion,

( )rdinary common sense should C011\'llIce us that
'W1e faltnot get ;)J\vay from either the material or the
spirit 11:1 1. We should have no doubt that hoth food and joy
are :Ilil«: real. as are also physical pain and mental
-anxil'l v. Yes, the material and the spiritual are intimately
COIlI1I":kd; to attempt to ignor,c either is to be nnahle to
IiV(' a full and balanced life.

WI' may be pardoned [or taking a very pessimistic view
·of 111" future of the world in this atomic ag-e. Hut only if
onr hop •.- is set soldy on man and .on political pauaoea,
Iif Ow,s\' who take council for the nations of the world
would pray and act in accordance with the \Vhitsuntide
colhT(, the world would be a hetterand happier one for us
to live in.

Baslow Road
Newsagent and Tobacconist.

MARSDEN'S ICE CREAM ALWAYS IN STOCK.

CHILDREN'S BOOKS A SPECIALITY.

B k t alway. s in stock.Annuals-Enid Blytou's • 00 s, e .c..

LENDING l.lBJ<AR'{-Latest Edition Service

(iud, Who didst teach the hearts of Thy faithful people,
11)' tlie sending toitheni the light of 1'!1y Holy Spirit, gran:
lis by the same Spirit to have a 1(r;ht judgemrnt in all things,
alld c,'ermOre to rejoice in His holy comfort.

Yours sincerely.

N t'onal Health Service Dispensing. .
a I . . d to cope With. has been re-organi sed and re-eIJUlPP'"

The DIspensary an de·mand made, upon it, , . .
. Y Sur ical and Sickroom Requisites, Photo

Ris food and eve.rythlng.for ~tY'r ~ ihit Scccialities and Beauty P£OdMt&,
rraphic and MICrOSC?plCoal,,' UfP,Ie8Seeds and' Fison's Fertilisers ...
Horticultural p,I'epa.rat1oM,. ~(r at ~ kept under refrigeration eondibinns

Vaccines Sera, Ponicil In, e." . .' bl
' and Oxygen always availa e. • .

.. te Custorners'r.equirements, hnt any goods not ID
We try to a:::rawiH he obtained lI.t very s\Jort notice.

. IHSPENSINGC. N. THOMPSON, M.P.S. CHEMI!>T

45, BAS LOW' ROAD, Totley RisePhone 71181
For. Emergency Set. vice 'phone 12618, 1.' D . Gl-Xf>,

. . B h Welloome pa,r••.e· aVIS, _PharJlNl<)eutical .pecialiti~._ by LOr
1JlYk' ller:~UgJw&ya in ak.ck.

May & Baker. 00 es, •.•.'.,

FREDERfCK ADAMSON.

SchDol News.

The opening of tlw new school hal; not. contrarv to
many expressed opinions, resulted in a wholesale empt.ving
of the Church School. We understand the number on the
Church School's registers has been reduced hy ,omcthing
Jik<: ninety. This has had the result of relieving- the
rong>estion in our present school hlli1cling to some extent.
and we still look forward to the dav when \ve shall be
~nted the necessary permit to go ahead with -the work of
modernising and extending our Church School. The :fact
that there has not be-en any mas" "evacuation" from our
school proves one thing at least, the people of this parish'



value the trammg in religion and character which a Church
School is qualified to give and furthermor-e, they obviously
have a regard and respect for the first-class education which
our school has provided for thcchildrenof Tetley these
rnanv years vpast. Nowadays, it is common to regard the
success' or otherwise of a school bv its list of examination
successes. If this criterion is applied to our Church School
then we shall have nothing to feur-e-scholarship successes
over the past years have been many and of 'a very high
quality. Those of us who are interested in the cause of
education look forward to many years of useful and
!fruitful endeavour not in opposition to, hut in co-operation
with, our new neighbour.

COl\firmati"l\.
A confirmation win be held ill the. Parish Church by

the Lord Bishop of Derby on Sunday, May 6th. at 3 p.m,
There are about 20 candidates from this parish. Those
who intend to be present at that Sen-ice an: asked to be in
their places early and arc reminded that scating- accommoda-
tion on these occasions is g-rcath- in demand. The newly
confirmed will make their fii'st communion on Whitsun D~l'v.
J\lay [3th at ~ atn.--it is hoper! that manvof yon wiH Jk
present von that occasion and yoU are asked to remember
those entering upon fnll membership of the Church, in your
prayers.

I.

MARRIAGES
March 28 John Eric Simons and Dorotby Ma~y Williams.

March
April
April
April
April

ALTAR FLOWERS

May ~Mrs. Evans.
Ma}' I3~Mrs. Pearson.
May zo-e-Mrs. D. Tvrn,
May 27- Mrs. TinsdealI.

CHURCH COLLECfIONS
Alms.

4 36 6
7 3
3 3
3 3

Freewill Offering, March~£I2!I/I!.

18-
I~
8-
IS~
22-, ~,.

Church Ex.
214 6
I 18 7
210W
"2 2 ~

217 9

FC)R
VAI~I t~TY & S~~I{VICE

SHOP
AT

GRATTON'S
GROCERS OF REPUTE

Freshly: Uoasted 8l Ground Daily

71, SASLOW ROAD.

1'tPtley Rise, Tel 71009

FULLY LICENSED



Members of tile National federation of fishmongers

Telephone:
70806.

Telegrams:
Chambers,
Totley, Sheffield.

Ernest Cbambers
& BgF),

Fish, Game &
Poultry Dealers

41, BASLOW ROAD,.
TOTLEY RISE.

ESTABLISHED 1899.

Game and Poultry Supplies Daily
From Scottish and Ulster Estates

Direct Fish Supplies Daily From-

Milford Haven,
Fraserburgh,

Aberdeen,
Grimsby,

and Yorkshire Coast.

Hotels, Cafes, Clubs and Institutions Supplied.



~Your Eleclrician~
PHONE

J. L. WHALLEY,
94, SASLOW ROAD.

TOTLEY RISE, SHEFFIELD.

b"TALL\TlO:; \VURK.

l~nJlO 1\ F:l'A l Lb.

ACTflORI:-'l'l) HomER \JE\LfR.

!':U:CTllIC\ .

T. \.\IP~.

TO.Asn:RS.

F'lm:;. ETC.

f 1

Vicar: THII RItV. FREDIIHCK AV.nlaoN, A.Iit.C.,
'rna Vicarage, Sunnyvale Road Totley. 'Ie1, 72Jl1;f

C'hurcf""'ardens: :MR. H. T. CROWl IIER,

MB" E. COLU-t.'N.

Stcrttary, Parochial Church' Oouncil: Mn. L Lf;i'.,
33, Main Avenue, Totley. 1'.,1. 702.33.

Organist a"d Choirmaster: MR. A.K LlNfOOO.
202, Baslow Road. 'leI. 11289..

Maga~ine Sectdary: MR. M. M. HALLEn,
6, Terrey Road, Totl~y. Tel. 73220.

S ideemen : :\1R~SRS, ANDREW, COP)l:e:rAF.E, C ULLF.Y. FREEMAN, GIlORG.
GaF,EN, HALLETT, lInWOOD, I 'N CHI. E Y, KIRKMAN, I.KVllSLEY,

LINDLEY. S-TAC"'. 'l)-roMPSON, WAJ>SWORTfl, WARn, WILLIAMS.

sERvrCES.

HOLY COMMUNION;

SUNG EUCl-lARIST

MATTINS ;
EVENSONG;

SUNnilY SCHOOL

SUNDAYS, 8 A.M.
FIRST SUNDAY, [[ A.M.

SI'NDAYS, n A.M. (EXCEPT FIRST),
Su:w,\Ys. 6.30 P.M.

2,30 P.M.

\\IF:EK Df\ Y SF-I{ VICES.

There are Celebrations of the Holy Cownlllnion on Saints'
Days at TO a.m .. or. as announced in Church.

All Notices of Raptisms. !3(rnns. ll-farriages, or Funeral.f

should be given to the Vicar.

CALE'\TDAR FOR .TeLY.

Ju!\' I-TRINITY VI.

J""; 8--TRI'XITY VII.

July I5-TRIKfTY VIlT.

Ju]\' 2:?--TRINITY IX.

S. Mary Magdalene.

July 2(j-TRINITY X.
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.Mv dear Friends. ,
Several people have expressed t}lt:irillterest in last

month's "letter" which you recall. (kalt with superstition,
I am therefore emboldened to write this month about
something closely allied to superstition-e-l 1Ilt:U.1J, mascotry,
It is said that a well-known American millionaire would
never transact business unless he had in his pocket a certain
hollow stone with fragments inside that tattled. A famous
speed-king always carried a rabbit's paw l In one of their
matches some yealTS ago the Portsmouth Football Club
gained an unexpected victory. Their success was attributed
to a pair of spats worn by' their manager. From that
moment the spats became a talisman which had to beguarded
in the Club's safe, which had to be insured for £250, and
which, if they wen: to do their work properly, had to figure
in a' ceremony whose rites were as sacred and unvarying us
those of any ancient or doer . The spats had to be carried
from the safe to the dressing-croom before any Clip-til'. In
the 1939 Cup Final one-of the players is reported to have
carried a silver elephant tied to his right l;artc1", a three-
penny piece in his right hoot, a sprig of whitr heather in his
left garter, and a miniature horse shoein tlic hack pocket
ofhis pants. I ask you f

Mascotry isa relic of ancient pn~;-lIlisll1, An savage
races assume that a mascot can avert evil, The ancient
Egyptian carried a beetle. The modern I .aplandc- wears a
queer-shaped bone tfrpm a Real. nut it is amazing to find
in this scientific age educated men and WOmen believing in
mascotry. Mascotrynnd superstition usually flourish when
true religion languishes. in every normal person there is
an instinct for God and religion. and when this is not
developed through normal chnnncls, and when it does not
issue in worship, thereIs 8, tendency to make a god 0.£ some
inanimate object. It is a £01"\"11 or pag;1I1ism, which trusts in
stocks and stones instead or ill tilt, living God. Mascotry
in the bad sense of the word i~to hoc distinguished from the

TOTLEY VI!=ARAGI,

June. 1950 .

Do your Shopping as usual,
at Cash Prices, but with

PAGET'S CHECKS
And re.pa y our Collector by
instalments at the r~te of 1/-
in the Pound per week.

.
ALL THE BEST SHOPS

TAKE PAQET'S CHECKS

and you need not spend all
the CHECK at one Shop,
but you can go from Shop
to Shop just like spending
ready money,

"0 TIME LlMIT--CAN BE SPENT ANY TIME

Customers can join
PAGET'S HOLIDAY and SAVINGS CLUB

and also--PAGET'S CHRISTMAS CLUB

We are open for New Customers in this Distriet.

Write or call for our latest Shoppil'lg Listor

al!lk for our Representative to call upon you.

SERVICE. PRIVACY,

JOHN .FAGET& SON, LTD ..
PAGET'S BUILDINGS, CHARLES LAliE SHEFFIELD, 1

OfficII Hour, :-, a.lII. tI i p.III, (ill&laliillg Sat.r.a,)

T.I•••••••••• Z5 2 a 0 £lllo~li,h•• 1800



5NOWITE BAGWA5H SERVICE Ii ••• ,

is undoubtedly the most economical laundry
ser vice available.

DAMPWA5H.
About 12'1 1\)5. of work well washed and
returned sufficiently damp for YOU to iron.

FLOAT IRONED BAGW ASH.
About 12k lhs. of clothes well washed, dried,
Float ironed and folded.

Collections and deliveries are wecklv
within the City Boundarv. . . . .

The Service is STHI t'T I, Y Ll M l'I'E D Tl) ARTlCI..F,s
WHICH CAN HE BOI U:D.

Stnd for (Wails.

TELEPHONE .~0051. Sf\:OWITF LIMITED,
Mll.Uj()l·~t!i,

SHF.FI'IF.T.D, 7.

l. NEEDHAM, R. C. DYSON,
ESTATE AGENT.

My garden is a lovesome thing,
God wot!7, Marstone Crescent

.~

Rose plot.
Fringed pool,
Ferned grot-
The veriest school
Of peace; and yet the fool
Contends that God is not-
Not God! in gardens! when the

eve is cool r
Nay. but. I have a sign;
'Tis very sure God walks in mine.

T. E. BrDIDlf •.

30~
Abb~ydale Park Rise.

PURVEYOR OF

TUBERCUL1 N TESTED ~~ RENTS COLLECTED. ~

MILK.
Slll'dnH~1

lt1 l'roperty Mall;lg'cnlent.

Accounts ~('1I kd Promptly.

PHONli;/°36.



COMMENTARY: Paul Gliddon

THE place that religious. drama
occupies in the Churches Pro-

,gramme. for the Festival of Britain
is . something which would certainly
have surprised Christian people when
1that other exhibition was opened in
Byde Park a hundred years ago.
The revival of religious drama on
any considerable scale did not begin
until about forty years ago, and was
probably for many closely associated
with the presentation of Miss
Buckton's "Eager Heart," of which
80mepresent - day producers can
hardly even have heard. About the
same time there appeared useful ren-
derings of "Everyman," and this
began to be given, 110tonly in theatres
such as the Old Vic, but also in halls
and in churches. Nativity Tableaux
formed an effective introduction of
Nativity Plays, and these, in turn, to
other forms of religious drama, until
to-day'there must be many hundreds
of parishes which have tried their
hands in this direction, and often
with great effect. Perhaps the
" mag-ic" lantern and lantern services
were the real pioneers of the new
movement, for they introduced the
idea of what are now called "visual
aids" to Christian teachers, who had
hitherto been inclined to ·think that
teaching m~st be confined to words->
read, spoken or sung.

I' yaD could hear a pin drop in a
hall which, a minute ago, had

been in an uproar of cheering, yelling
and hysterical shrieking." These
words appear in a recent edition of
The Daily Telegraph. They do not
describe a women's meeting which
had got out of hand, or a wild gather-
ing of political extremisw in a country
of stron~ emotions; they refer to
something which happened in Notting-
bam during the fight for a boxing

8

championship. There may he a
great deal to be 81lid for democracy,
but it is well to notice how far short
of full attainment is the Victorian
statesman's dictum, "We must .edu-
cate our rulers," All parties arc
busily engaged in seeking the support
of people who behave in this way,
knowing that the destiny of the
country now largely reposes in such
hands. They, having this authority,
it is not astonishing that the nation
makes a rather disappointing show-
ing; in fact, the really surprising
thing is that decent and responsible
men and women are still granted the
degree of power they exercise.
Christian people are sadly aware of
the slender hold the Church has upon
the masses of this country, yet they
might reasonably be alarmed if they
saw that those who yell and shriek
so hysterically at the sight of two
strong men trying to knock one
another unconscious found the Faith
of Jesus much to their fancy.

IT is difficult sometimes to avoid the
conclusion that lack of management

i~ an even greater menace to the
effective working of the Church than
lack of men. To be told that the men
are not coming forward in sufficient
numbers and, when they do, that the
training ofeach man will cost over
£1,000, is to be confronted with a
dilemma which is not as absolute as
it appears. For although diocesan
conferences may express great
enthusiasm for enlarging the spiritual
responsibility of the laity, it usually
seems to be felt that it is only
in the other dioceses that men are to
be found who can safely be en-
couraged to undertake such work or,
on retirement from some other pro-
fession or some trade, to consider
ordination.

G. LLOYD
DECORATOR

I

t
Interior and Exterior Painting and Graining,

plastics, etc. Estimates given.

35~ Sunnyvale Road,

Totley
PHONE 72832.

Telephone 70355.

JAMES HODGSON,
(ltegistered and Authorised)

Phunbing and Glazing Contractor.
15, Bushey Wood Road,

Totley Rise, Sheffield.
--o~-

Glass Panelling
Attention to all Repairs.
Lights supplied and fixed
Vitrolite Panels

Baths and Lavatory Bowls. Sinks and Fittings
GlaZin-g (New and Repairs.)

Domestfc Hot Water Boilers.
Gas Coppers and Gas Fires.

Wall Tiling
Prompt
Leaded



HOSIERY

R.F.PA I.R

sERVICE

44, Laverdene Avenue.

Silk or Nylon

Hose

Given Expert Attention

D D MACHINE INSTALTjED

Ii SWALLOW.

Phone 74.264.

ARNOlJD
GRIFFITHS.

Galererand Con ieotioner

ERIC" BRYARS,
Phone 71563

59, Bastow Road.

'RESTA\lifHILE' CAFE
open Daily to a.m. to 9 p.rri.

MoRNll.'W COH'KE

LUNCHEONS

AFTERNOON T[~AS

SUPPERS

Cat~ril\g in your OWI\ hOllle for
IlU occasiOn!!.

Quality
Fish

BASLOW ROAD,
Totley Rise.

86,

,

DIRECf SUPPLIES KEPT IN RE1mIGERATOR.

Fish, Game, Rabbits Poullry~

70583 PHONE 70588

A. TINSDEALL,
Main Avenue, 253, Baslow Road,

for your Groceries

Provisions and Greengroceries
and ~nioy the satisfaction

of receivin~

Goods of the Finest Quality.

W. T. HUTCHINGS, M.P.S.
Dispensing and Phowgraphjc Ohemist,

'J:O'ILIIy l'R~Il.MACY,

185, BASI,OW ROAD,
!1l<.>NII: SRBWlJltl) 710'70.

Private and Natiooal Health Prescriptions
Car~fu\ly ••nd ACC'Ufatelj' dispensed.



i .

s. H. Wesley,
181, Baslow Road,

Newsagent

and Stationer

TOBACCONIST,

FAAlCY GOODS,

EVANS'S
FRUIT STORES,

Totley Rise.

Give us a call and let us

deliver your orders.

Orders taken for
Wedding Houquet's.

Wreaths, etc.TOYS, ETC.

SPECIALITY: 1

I
BIRTHDAY CARDS. I Telephone 73982

FOR AN HONEST DEAL
Go TO-- .

P. R. Wilkinson,
160, Baslow Road,

HARDWARE & CHINA,
ELECTRIC LAMPS & FITTINGS.

Only District Stockist of
Darkaline, jap-Lac,
Evenglo & Wallcharm,

Also-
Marva & Walparnur,
Distempers & Paints.

Soaps, Paraffin and
Loose White Spirit.

TE\>. No. 73812.

Private .Hire

Taxi
AT 'YOlJR SERVICE

ANYWHERE

ANY TIME.

E. C.Haywood,
220, Baslow Road,

Totley,

, \,~

______ .--1

TEL. 70997 (T otley Rise).
7°420 (Dorc).

COLIN THOMPSON & SON,
BUTCHERS AND FARMERS

~otley Rise· and Oore. •
(ESTABLISHED 1867).

H01\l.E :\"lADE POTTED MEAT. - POl'LTRY.

BLACK PUDDrNC AND SAUSAGE.

REGISTRATIONS WELCOMED FOR MEAT, BACON AND EGGS.

Phone 72909

P. HA55A.LL,
49, THE GROVE, TOTLEY .'

Builderand Property Repairer

Alterations and Extension Repairs

in all Types of the Building Trade.



Telephone 70202.

R. ORME & CO. LTD.,
C. L. Marcroft, Ltd.,

Builders and Contractors,
144~ Baslow Road, .1~ot1ey.

Grocers~ Confectioners. Wine Merchants,

at Totley, Nether Edge, Broomhill.

ALTERAT]QNS AND ADDITIONS

-- GENERAL REPAIRS -

iN ALL BRANCHES OF THE BUlLDING TRADE.

A View of our Bakewell Premises
WE HAVE A DAILY
DELIVERY SERVICE IN
THIS AREA FOR COAL,
eo K E, ANTHRACITE,
AND MANUFACTURED
FUELS.G. WILLARS,

49, BASLOW ROAD,

Totley Rise. E. AeSTEVENSON Ltd.,
COAL MERCHANTS,

141, NORFOLK STREET. SHEFFIELD.
TEl •. 23125---6 & 52474-5-6.For Men's, Ladies' and Children's Footwear.

5ATlSFAC1"ION GUARANTEED.

ASK OUR ADVICE ON
THE QUANTITY AND SIZE
OF FUEL REQUIRED FOR
ALL THE LATEST TYPES
OF CLOSED AND'. .
OPEN FIRE GRATES.

Liberty, Savile Row, Little Toddlers and other makes in

Stock.

HIGH CLASS FOOTWEAR REPAIRS.

\ __ ~cc



Crumbled Moon-God
We possess the Skill, Training and Patience if 'you need

the Hair Beauty.
Some Refiections on. the Festival of Britain.

By the Rev. C. O. R.HODES

Editor of the Church of England NewspaperHARPER'S
WHEN, at the end of 1947, Mr.

. Herbert Morrison announced
the Government's intention of holding
a great Festival of Britain this year,
he ,described its purpose as a
U national display illustrating the
British contribution to civilisation,
past, present and future, in the arts,
in science and technology, and in
industrial design."

That was the general idea. Religion,
notice, finds no place in the list. Per-
haps Mr. Morrison thought the
British had made no contribution to
religion, but that the contributing
had been the other way round. He
may have thought it was religion that
had done the contributing. There is
no evidence that he thought along
those lines, and, if he had, he might
at least have made some acknowledg-
ment of the source of our tradition.

As a matter of hard fact, the
greatest' contribution the people of
this land have made to civilisation has
been the development and extension
of the Christian Church. When
British influence was steadily reach-
ing out to every corner of the
continents and islands, there used to
be a saying: "First the missionaries,
then the flag, then the business men."
The urge of Christ's compassion
drove men harder even than the lure
of money. and that is saying some-
thing. . .. But of all this the
Festival was to. know nothing.

Suddenly the Churches awoke with
a start. They generally do when an
emergency is upon them. All at
once they realised that a great
exhibition was under construction

Ladies' and Gents' Hairdresser.

GENTS' DEPT RECENTLY OI'EXED BY RICK\RD H.\RPU.

(Late of "Harrison" Chnrch Street. ShE'flif'1<1.1

96, Baslow Road, T otley Riser
TELF.PTfO"E 734oq,

Laurence Tym
ORDERS DELIVERED.

168, BASLOWROAD,

GREEN OAK,
TOTLEY,

TEL. 71088

YOU MAY REGISTER WITH US

WITH CONFIDENCE.

purporting to represent British civilis-
ation, and the foundation stone was
missing. Could it be that Mr.
Morrison had made a mistake, and
that the civilisation he wanted to
symbolise was that of the future and
not of the past? That might be the
truth, but Christian folk were puzzled.

To give credit where it is due, when
Mr. Morrison became aware that the
Churches had awakened, he welcomed
their co - operation. A religious
advisory committee was fanned. It
has worked hard, and as a. result ·of
its labours the Festival is now sur-
rounded with religion. The Churches
have a greatachievernent to their
credit in connection with this Festival.
To give it a good send-off, the King
and Queen attended service in St.
Paul's Cathedral. The bomb-damaged
Church of St. John's, Waterloo Road,
near the Festival grounds, has been
reconstructed and haS a splendid pro"
gramme for visitors. All up and down
0e country religious celebrations are
In progress.

Cruel critics have remarked that
whereas the Festival Church cost a
few thousand pounds, which was col-
lected with difficulty, when the Fun-
Fair wanted a whole million pounds
extra the authorities had only to ask
and the House of Commons granted
this sum immediately, almost without
a murmur.LBut people ought not to
say such things. '1'0 do so is un-
charitable and might give offence.
Besides, Christians know how to make
a very . little go a long way. They
always have, so why not let them.
The public are doing them a good,
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Dear Venturers,
I'm sure you'd like to know how we're

getting on with our main aim as Ven-
turers. You haven't forgotten, have you,
the task we set ourselves on the formation
• f our Club? It is to help our Societies
in every way we can, but principally by
enrolling new members. whose Enrolment
F=goes entirely to the cause the member
wishes. So you'll find On our page a
little "Statement of Acceunts " and be
able to see exactly how we're getting on.

Are yoU satisfied, and do you think
that because we've tried to do our best
we can have a nice rest and let somebody
else get on with the job?

In the spring, gardeners everywhere
were busy aowingseeds that even now
are; or will be, beautiful flowers. If we
copy them and sow too, we also can
watch for lovely things to grow-that is,
if we sow the right kind of seed. V<ltat
kind? It's the seed of loyalty, enthusi-
asm, keenness and unquestioning obedi-
ence to our Master. If we tend these
seeds carefully, they will grow, and the
stronger they grow, the greater will be
our usefulness and happiness.

I wish there could be room to publish
the letters I receive from their Setretancs
each quarterafter I send the cheques for
thequartedy amounts you contribute,
Each Society is most grateful for our help,
so I know you'll work even harder for these
good causes and the carrying out of our
Motto and Promise.

Your friend and fellow Venturer,
, PETER PIPER.

NEW MEMBF.R LIST
Olive Blakeley, Sheila F1inden, Shirley Hay,W.. W. G. Hardin!<, Victor Henson. I"""

Holmes, Rosemary Ja~obs. Gordon Iacobs, Mrs.
F. Jenks, Jennifer Lovering, Margaret picldng;
Wendy Spencer, Geor!<CToogood. .

BASSINOBOIJRNE CBURCH GROUl'
Manreen Hall, Leonard Pearman. CoUn

Wilkinson.
BA8IlINOBOURNE AERODROME GROUP
Patricia Fairbairn, John Fairbairn.

GUIDE BJLAl\lCIl
8th Hove Guide Company; Mary J. Grautl:.

SCOUT BKMiCR
ht Pembury Cub Pack: David Skinner.

TIlMlK YO(J!
To Gunner E. Knight, of our Army Branch.

fo, a donation of 2/· for Dr. Barnardo'. Homeo•

STATEMEN.T OF ACCOUNTS
These are the amounts that we have

been able to send to our Societies:-
£ s. d,
36 13 6-
45 8 7

The Children's Society
'Dr. Bernardo's Homes
Our Oversea. Cot in Lui

Hospital, Southern Sudan 28 5 4

And the Gmnd Total is ... £110 7 5

How soon can we double it?r" · ,.....•~.....•u •••••••••••••.•••••••••••. 41 •••• ,; ••••• ·H ••••••.••• 4 ••.•.• ~

! ENROLMENT FORM E
~ 1. MeJObersbtpFee.11·. Sendto:- ~
~ PETER PIPER, TheGreen.Pem.bllrY. r
i Tunbridge Wells, Kem. ~
~ Name ........•.•.. ,........• ·.I •• ~•••••.•••••.•. n.~...u.n.. ~
! Address· .. ,...•.•....• "................................. E
,!;: Age (if under 16).................................1 ;~,

I wi.h my Enrolment Fee sent to: -The
: Children's Society~Dr. 8am.fdo's Homel, ::
: The Ove•.••.•• Col. and I promise ttl help r
i other children whenever I ean; (Pll!!ale I
r mark the cause you wish 10 IIUlJIlOrl.) ,
: 2.· You .willr~ceive a Ymtvt.;r'1 Bad.,,, ~! a Ven!u",'" r Card and M ••••b~.llip t
• N"",bet. Then will you find otI1!'u who •1 will join! Send their name' Ilnd 1
! addrosg.. to Peter Piper, and (jualifv for f
',' the honour. and ranks of the Club. Be .'

,
; sure to add your .O'WTI .name end member.. .'.

lhip number with· each entrY. .
j 3. Each member enrelllng 10 new mem- \
'::,.' bera-becornes a·Qood. Venturer. ,,~:Each member enroUinsI:20 new membera

becomes a Chief Venturer.
i E;u~h member enrolling 50 new membera i
~. becomes a Great Chief VentlJ,nr~ i:

Each member enrolling \00 new membera
i becomes a Supreme Venturer, i
;,' GUIDE and SCOUT BRANCHIlS, Eruol ',;

a. a Venturer, but add Guide/SCOI1I or
j Brownie/Cub Rank, and Company/Troop j

,

'"f or Pack Number. You will then be t"
placed in the Guide/Seout Branch.

: •••••••• ~•••••.•••••••••••• ~uu" •••.•• ·••••••••.••••.••.•••••• ~••.•.••.A.u •• iI•• ~•• 4'~

o H. KING,
Family Grocer and Provision

Dealer,

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES FRESH DAILY.

,SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

DELIVERIES.

172, Baslow Road, Tetley,

TEL. 70295.

Telephone 73824.

SPRINGS's

51, BASLOW

TOTLEY

ROAD,

RISE ....

High Class
CHOCQLKfES AND

SWEETS. LYONS

DELICIOUS ICES.

CIGARE"l'TES,

ETC.



Totley Rise,

use of some amusing object 011the bonnet of a motor car
or the treasuring of some curiously shaped stone or faded
flower as a memento of a happy holiday.

The word "mastor' is derived from the Portuguese
word for .' mrugic" . Between magic and religion there has
always been war to the knife. Magic says, "Here are
certain .inanimilte things. They will protect you from evil."
Religion says, "My help cometh even from the Lord, Who
hath made hCcoYen and earth. Yea, it is even He that shall
keep thee". We may well change the opening words of the
well-known Collect and pray-~"O God. Who seest that we
put not our trust in anything that we wear, mercifully grant
that by Thy power we may be defended",

There can certaanly be no "lucky spats" for the Christian 1

Yours sincerely,

R. TOPHAM,
15, Baslow Road

Newsagent and Tobacconist.

MARSDEN'S ICE CREAM ALWAYS IN STOCK.

CHILDREN'S BOOKS A SPECIALITY.

Annuals-Enid Blytori's Books, etc., always in stock.

LENDING LIBRARY-Latest Edition Service.

SERVICE
THAT

SATISFIES

FREDERICK ADAMSON.

Christmas' Bazaar.
At the last mcetirrg of the Parochial Church Council it

was decided to hold the Christmas Bazaar on Saturday,
December rst. We really must try to raise the sum of £200

for Church finances, so we ask all of you to co-operate with
us in making the bazaar a success. We need your services,
your presence on the actual day, your gifts and your
goodwill. A list Of stall-holders witl appear later-any or
all of whom, would appreciate your help.

Sunday School.
The Sunday School will ag-aincJosoe for the period

Toughly corresponding to the DalY School summer holiday,
i.e. ,after Sunday, July 29th until Sunday, September r6th.

Personal.
We are sorry to have to record the death of Mrs.

Hillman who died after a long and painful illness which she
bore with her customary courage and good humour. 'We
wish to extend our sympathy to her husband and idaaighter
in their sad bereavement.

National Health service Dlspqnslns.
'Jibe Ili.penJ08.ry h.s$ been re-Mllanis"d and rS.flquippedW (lOpe wiNa

any demand made upon !t. . .
. Iii, food ",nd everything fllr B&by, Slll'gic.al and Sickroom ReqUISItes, P•••

!r ••phic and Mieroecopioal Supp!i<M, Toilet Sp~iali~6Il an~ .Beau.ty Prod •••
Horticultural prepa.ration., C~ter. Seedsa.nd Flson ~ F.r~lhsera. . ..

Va.ccines, Sera, Penicilbn,eto., kept un?er refrIgeratIOn condlti*
and O"ygen always &vallahie. •

We try to anticipate Cnstom~' requirements, but a;ny good, DOt ••
sUw.k will he obtamoo. at very shoTt notice.

C. N. THOMPSON, ••P.8.
DISPENSING

CHEMiST

Phone71181 45. BASLOW ROAD, Tolley Riae
For Emergency SllI'viOtl 'phone 72618.

PharD>&C8UtiOllI specialities by Lilly, Burroughs Welloome, P.a.rlre-J)avil, GI••••
May A: Baker. Orook•• ete.• aJ.wa.ysin stock.



May 20-

May 2;- -

June 3-

June ]0--

BAPTISMS.

J11111': 10- Robin Richard Walton.

BURIALS.
June I-Ina Hillman.

ALTAR FLO\VERS

July I-Miss Col",.

July 8-Mrs. Coleman.

July Is-Mrs. Mills.

.lilly 22- Mrs Tinsdeall.

July 2C[---Mrs. Maries.

Aug. s-Mrs. Freeman,

CHURCH COLLECnONS.

Alms.

13 4

2 3

14 3

9 I

Freewill Offt'rill1.\' Maoy £14/ [7/6.

FC)R
VA htI I~T\' & S~~RVICE

SHOP
AT

Church Ex.
3 a ;2

2 13 II

I 19 0

;2 19 9

GRATTON'S
GROCERS OF REPUTE

Freahly: ROAsted 8i Ground Daily

71. BASlOW ROAD.

Totley Rille. Tel 71009

FULLY LICENSED



Members Df the National Pederatien of Fishmongers

Telephone:
"'70806.

Telegrams:
Chambers.
Totley, Sheffield.

Ernest Ghambers
& 5<:>1'),

Fish,Game &
Poultry Dealers

41, BASLOW ROAD,
TOTLEY RISE.

ESTABLISHED 1899.

Game and Poultry Supplies Daily
From Scottish and Ulster Estates

Direct Fish Supplies Daily from-

Milford Haven1

Fraserburgh,

Abe.rdeen,
Grimsby,

and Yorkshire CUCl!l.

Hotels, Caies, Clubs and Institutions Supplied.

••
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~Your Eleetrician~
PHONE

J. L~

TOTLEY

WHALLEY~
SASl.OW ROAD,

SHEFFIELD.
fOR ANY EI.ECTJdC,II,!{EPIl.lb 01,

h:~TAI.LATl()., \YORK.

AL'Tl1 o Tn ~Ell ll.: () I' E R [)LILER.

SIU;S.

T .\IIP~,

W.ISHERS.

Cl.E'.\T1tS.

TOASTERS,

Fll~ES, ETC.

••

Vicar: Tus RE .••·. FREDERICK ADAMSON, •••.K,C.,

Th~ Vicarage, Sunnyvale Road Totley, Te~. 12~

Ohu·rchwardtn.: MR. II. T. GRQWVIKIl,

MR. E. COLEMAN.

Sterttarll, Parochial G/HITch O~uncil: ~[&. L Ln,
3.3, !\tail! Avenufl, ToU.y. Te1, 70233.

Orgunilt and Ohoirma.ter: MR. A. E. LINFOO'l.

2OZ,Ba.low Road, Tel. 71289.

Maga<ine Secnta"!!: MR. M. M. HAT.r.B'l:t,
6, 'Terrey Road, Totley. Tel. 73220.

Sid •• men: '!EsenR. ANDREW, COPEl5'[AllE, GuLLEY, FltELMAN, GlI.ORGIl

GRgEN, HALl:,E1T, HAYWOOD, INC R L BY," KIRKM •••N, J.&VIilSUY,

LINDHY. Sncf.Y. TJIOMP50N, WADSWORTH, WAHD, WILLI"'MS.

SERV1CES.

HOLY COMMUNION:

SUNG EUCHARIST:

MATTINS:

EVENSONG:

SUNDAY SCHOOL:

SUNDAYS, 8 A.M.
FIRST SUNDAY, I r A.M,

SUNDAYS, 11 A.lI. (EXCEPT FIRST).

SUt-lDAYS, 6.30 P.M.

2.30 P.tL

WEEK DAY SE]~V1C:ES.

There are Celebrations of the Holv Communion on Saints'
Days at 10 a.m., or, as announced in Church.

All Notices oj Baptisms, Banns. Marriages, or Fwnerals ,
should be gi7Jen 1'0 the Vicar.

CALENDAR FOR AUGUST.

August 5- Trinity XI.

August rZ---Trinity XII.

August I9-Trinity XIII.

August 2~Ttillity XIV .



TOTLEY VICARAGE,

Tulv. 1951.
My dear Friends,

It is a remarkable fact that the world usually insists

on 1udg!:ng an orgal1~at;'On or society not by ius best
members, but by its worst! Some clerglYmannukes a
statement perhaps, which represents not the views of his
hrethren, but only his own opinion .. If it is ,I ridiculous
statement it is seized upon avidly by the press and the
world wags its head and says-Hthese parsons". Some
church me rnber goes off the rails. again the world sniffs

and says-"thes'e church folk". [low often the lowest is
held up to represent t.he'whole society white no mention
is made of the millions of ordinary decent folk who make
up the vast society which we know as the Church-
presumably-because they are not "news".

Every teacher knows that some of his pupils are easy
to teach, others more difficult, whilst some are backward
and almost impossible to instruct. Tlie impossible ones
remain in the lower forms and leave school without passing'
any examinations. The school's reputation docs not depend
upon those villa havefaliled to profit by' the education
offered. If it did, no school would-pass the test. A school
is judged by its successes and by the general tone of its
average members. Pro fessing Christians may be compared
with members of a school. Some of them grasp Christian
teaching with avidity and put it into practice, others are
less successsful but make a fair showing on the whole.
Others wgain quite fail to understand Christian teaching
and seldom put it into practice. Alas! the Christian
Church is too often judged by its failures. This is unfair.
What strikes one about most contemporary attacks on
Christian views of the world is how seldom they come to
close quarter's with any Christian views as set forth by its
best ;exponents. By attacking Christianity in its most
ignorant exponents, or even grossly caricaturing it after
their own fancy, they are able to arrrive at the little
chirrup of felt intellectual superiority far more easily than
if they had to address themselves toa system of thought
set forth by a competent and able contemporary thinker.

Do your Shopping as usual,

at Ca'ih Prices, but with

PAGET'S CHECKS
And repay our Collector by
instalments at the r-ate of 1/-
in the Pound per week.

BEST SHOPS
PAGET'S CHECKS

ALL THE
TAKE

and you need not spend all
the CHECK at one Shop,
but you can go from Shop

to Shop just like spending
ready mo ney.

no TIME LIMIT -CAN BE SPEnT ANY TIME

Customers can join
PAGET'S HOLIDAY and SAVINGS CLUB
and also~-PAGET'S CI:tRI8TMAS CLUB

we are open for Ne\'V Customer", in this District.

Write or call for our latest Shopping List or

ask for our Representative to call upon you.

SE RVICE, ' PRIVACY,

JOHN FAGET& SON LTD ..
PAGET'S BUlLrinGS. CHARLES LANE SHEFFIELD, I

Office Houu,-9 a.m. te 5 p.m. (including Saturhy)

TtI.phone 1'1c. (2528 0 E&tabli&hid leoo
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7, Marstone Crescent ESTATE AGENT.

SNOWITE BAGW ASH SERVICE .....
is undoubtedly the most economical laundry
service available.

DAMPWASH ..
About 14 Ius. of work well washed ann
returned sufficiently damp for vou to' iron.

FLOAT IRONED BAGWASH.
About 12~ lbs. of clothes well washed, dried,
Float ironed and folded.

Collections and deliveries are weekly
within the City Boundary. . .

The Service is STRICTLY LIMITED TO ARTICLES
WHICH CAN BE BOILED.

Send [or d.!tails.

TELEPHONF. 5°°51. SNOWITE LIMITED,
MILl_HOUSES,

SHEFFIELD, 7.

l. NEEDHAM, R. '0. DYSON,

30,
Abbeydale Park Rise.

PURVEYOR OF

MILK.
Specialist

In Property Management.

Accounts Settled Promptly.

II I say, not God Himself can make
man's best without the best
man's hands. He could not make
Antonio Stradivari'sviolins with-
out Antonio."-George Eliot.
What is God making through
you?

TUBERCULIN TESTED - RENTS COLLECTED. ~,

PHONE 72036.



Heard in the Bus
" OH, it'e good to sit down, Mrs. Smith. Standing in that bus queue such a long

time pays me out something cruel. But 1 must tell you about the vicar. We
don't speak no more."

"Goodness me, Mrs. Brown, you don't say .. ."
"Yes, I do. He's that touchy, and I was only telling him for hi. own good.

It's like this, t says, the trouble with the Church is that many of the parsons is too
old, 1 says. Every parson should be under forty."

"Quite right, Mrs, B., and what did he say to ••. J"
"Well, you know how obstinate he is. He just looked at me in that funny way

he does, and said, •And what do we do with the parsons over forty, Mrs. B.?' But I
refused to be drawn from the subject like that."

"Of course, Mrs. B., as my husband always says ... "
"I'm not talking about the old ones, I says, I'm just saying that they should

all be yoUng and then there wouldn't be no old ones to worry about, and he didn't
know what to answer to that. 'What would be the advantage of having them all
under forty?' he asks, all simple like. Well, I says, that's obvious, I says. Then
we could have whist drives and dances and summer camps and outings on Bank
Holidays, and such like, I savs, and look what a difference that would make to the
parish. 'Oh,' he says, quite uppish and nasty, 'you don't want a parson,' he says,
'what you want is a paid youth organiser, and then you could wear out the soles of
your shoes and your immortal souls at the same time,' he says. Oh, I says, you
don't mean to be reasonable when a lady speaks, so good morning, vicar, I says, and
walks away."

"Good for you, Mrs. B. That's just what ... "
••Well, this is where I get off. I'm going to change my doctor."
"What, that curly-headed young man what's been attending you?"
"Yes, Mrs. S., and that's why. Curly-headed he may be, but when it Comes

to a doctor, I've no use for a young man what 'Wins tennis tournaments. I like a
middle-aged man what's got some years of experience behind him and knows what
he's talking about. You can't expect old heads on young shoulders."

-From Tbe Record.

was improved, though still much of
a problem.

In that same period the Church
made great .strides. Most of the
pastors had felt compelled to add
secular work in order to support their
families, but the three years saw many
of them back into full-time work for
the Church. Some seventy-eight
church. buildings had been destroyed
by bombing, but in these years eiglJty
per cent. of them were replaced with
such simple buildings as could be
erected with the small subsidy pro·
vided by· the mother Churches
supplemented by funds raised by the
congregations concerned. Best of all,
the three years saw scattered congre-
gations restored with the addition of
many enquirers [mostly youth) seeking
to find some purpose in life to take

* *

the place of all that had been
shattered in defeat.

During those three yemit was my
privileze to share in the counsels of
the bishops; to be consulted about
many a building project and to have
a part in the dedication of new
buildings; to preach and speak in the
name of Jesus Christ· before such
numbers as I had not known in pre-
war days; to discuss with others
the wide circulation of the Holy
Scriptures to meet the demand for
them at any reasonable price and, in
a hundred and one ways, to share
in the warm fellowship of· a Church
that had passed through fire and water
but had, by the grace of God, been
granted "a rich relief."

If that is not adventure, pray,
what is?

G. LLOYD
DECORATOR

Interior and Exterior Painting and Graining,

Plastics, etc. Estimates given.

35, Sunnyvale Road,

Totley
* PHONE 72832.

Telephone 70355.

JAMES HODGSON,
.(fle~18te•.ed and Authorised)

Plumbing and Glazing Contractor,
15, Bushey 'Wood Road,

Totley Rise, Sheffield.
_._-()--

Ola.ss Panelling
Attentton to all~epairs.
Lights supplied and fixed
Vitrolite Panels

Baths and Lavatory Bowls. Sinks and Fittings
Glazing (New and Repairs.)

OomesticHot Water Boilers.
Gas Coppers and Gas Fires.

Wall Tiling
Prompt
Leaded



HOSIERY

REPAIR.

SERVICE

44, Laverdene Avenue.

Silk or Nylon

Hose

Given Expert Attention

Il D MACHINE INS'l'ALLED

Ii SWALLOW.

Phone 742M.

ARNOLD
GRIFFITHS.

Caterer and Confectioner

ERIC BRYARS,
Phone 71663

59, Baslow Road.

'RESTA'W'HILE' CAFE
Open Daily10 a.m, to 9 p.m.

MORNING COF]!'El£

LUNCH,EONS

AFTERNOON TEAS

SUPPEH.S

Catering in your own hallie for
all oC~l\5ions..

Qualify
Fish

BASLOW
Totley

ROAD,
Rise.

86,

DIRECT SUPPLIES KEPT IN REFRIGERATOR.

Fish, Game, Rabbits Poultry.

70583 PHONE 70588

A. TINSDEALL,
Main Avenue, 253, Baslow Road,

for your Groceries

Provisions and Greengroceries
and enjoy the satisfaction

of receiving

Goods of the Finest Quality.

W. T. HUTCHINGS,M.P.S.
Dispensing and Photographic Chemist,

TO'ILIOY PHARMAClr,

185, BMlLOW ROAD,
I'll"Ol'E: SHErFll!LD 71070,

Private and l'fationaI Health Prescriptions
Carefully and Aeelll'IIitely di$~n~ed.

·1

I



s. H. Wesley,!,
187, Baslow Road,

Newsae-ent

and Stationer

EVANS'S
FRUIT STORES,

Totley Rise.
! .

Give us a call and let US

deliver your orders.

TOBACCONIST,

FANCY GOODS,

TOYS, ETC.

SPECIALITY:

BIRTHDAY CARDS. Telephone 73982

FOR AN HONEST DEAL
Go TO~

P. R. Wilkinson,
160. Saslow Road,
. HARDWARE & CHINA,

ELECTRIC LAMPS & "«'IHINGS.

Only District Stockist of
Darkaline, jap-Lac,
Evenglo & Wallcharm,

Also-
Marva & Walpamur,
Distempers & Paints.

Seeps, Paraffin and
Loose White Spirit.

TilL, No. 73812.

Orders taken for
Wedding Bouquets.

Wreaths. etc.

Private Hire
Taxi

AT YOUR SERVICE

ANYWHERE

ANY TIME.

E. C. Haywood,
220, Baslow Road,

Tetley.

PHONE 72452.

':,\

\ '~

,',
f·

TEL. 70997 (Totley Rise).
7042(J (Dore).

COLIN THOMPSON & SON,
BUTCHERS AND FARMERS

Totley Rise and Dore.
(ESTABLISHED 1867).

HOME MADE POTTED MEAT. - POULTRY.

BLACK PUDDING AND SAUSAGE.

, REGISTR.UlONS WELCOMED FOR MEAT, BACON AND EGG~.

Pnone 7'2909

P. HASSALL,
49, THE GROVE, TOTLEY.

Builder and Property Repairer

Alterations and Extension Repairs

in all Types of the Building Trade.



Ielepeh(me 70202.

R.ORME & CO. LTD.,
C. L. Marcroft, Ltd.,

Builders and Contractors,

1441 Baslow Road, T otley.

Gracers, Confectioners, Wine Merchants,

at Totley I Nether Edge, Broomhill.

ALTERATIONS AND ADDITIONS

- GENERAL REPAIRS -

iN ALL BRANCHES OF TIIH BUILDING TRADR.

G. WILLARS,

WE HAVE A DAILY
DELIVERY SERVICE IN
n-IIS AREA FOR COAL,
C 0 K E, ANTHRACITE,
AND MANUFACTURED
FUELS.

A View of our Bakewell Premises

49, BASLOW ROAD,

Totley Rise.

For Men's, Ladies' and Children's Footwear,

E. Ac 5TEVENSONLtd.,
COAL MERCHANTS,

t41, NORFOLK STREET: SHEFFIELD.
TEL. 23!25--6 & 52474-5---6.

Liberty, Savile Row. Little Toddlers and other makes in
Stock.

SATISFACTION GUARANLEED.

ASK OUR ADVICE ON
THE QUANTITY AND SIZE
OF FUEL REQUIRED FOR
ALL THE LATEST TYPES
OF CLOSED AND . .
() PEN FIRE GRATES.

HIGH CLASS FOOTWEAR REPAIRS.



We possess the Skill, Training and Patience if you need

the Hair Beauty.

What are you going to he?

HAR.PER.'S
A Talk for Youth Groups, by IRVING HARRIS

Editor of "Evangel," New York

Ladies' and Gents' Hairdresser. A FRIEND peered over his shoulder.
Michelangelo was surveying an

uncut rugged piece of marble.

U What do you see in that? " asked
the friend with a hint of a sneer in
his voice.

"An. Angel!" replied the famous
sculptor, looking around and smiling.

And that's just what that heavy,
crude stone became, as Michelangelo
worked away on it, day after day, with
his hammer and his chisel. First of
all a body took shape and then a
beautiful head; and finally two wings
appeared, so delicately cut that the
whole figure looked as if it could easily
rise and fly up into the blue Italian sky.
The creative genius of the artist, his
vision, and his patient work had trans-
formed the cold stone into an inspiring
work of art.

You and I can do something like that
with our own lives. What I mean is
that we all have the chance to turn
ourselves into strong and intelligent
men and women if We want to. When
we are young, We can choose many
different paths. We can decide to make
something of ourselves, as the sculptor
decided to make something of the
marble; or we can drift along and not
bother. Some of us may even decide
to throw away and destroy the body
and life God has given us.

Now if, as I hope, you decide to be
one of those who does something worth
while, then' here are three hints which
may help you:

(1) Make your body strong. This
covers a lot of things, some of them

GENTS' DEPT RECENTI.Y OI'ENED llY RICHARD HARPER.

(Lat-e of "Harrison" Church Street, Sheffield.)

96, Saslow Road, T otley Rise,
'I'ELlI:PIIO:llE 73409-

High Class __FamilyButcher

Laurence Tym
ORDERS DELIVERED.

168, BASLOW ROAD,

GREEN OAK,

TOTLEY.
TEL. 71088

YOU MAY REGISTER WITH US

WITH CONFIDENCE.

simple, like washing your hands;
others more difficult, like using each
part, or member, the way God intended
youta.

(2) Keep your mind clean and useful.
There's a lot of dirt in the world".Dirt
is all right when it's part of the
farmer's field; but -it spoils a watch or
a clock if it gets inside the case. So
lots of thoughts can hurt you, if you
welcome them into the secret part of
your mind. Learn to think only-about
what helps and builds, not about things
which hurt your friends or your own
best self. And don't be afraid of
working hard at your lessons. You'll
be mighty. glad later on that you can
spell and add, and know how to make
things.

(3) Ask God what He wants you to
do with your life and count on Him
to help you as you prepare to do it.

Straight as a Pine
One of my best friends lives in West

Africa, where his uncle is the .Chief
of a tribe of about 350,000 people.
John Karefa-Smart stands six feet three
inches tall and you can see at once by
looking at him that he has always .tried
to keep physically fit. He looks as
straight as a pine tree; he walks in a
sturdy kind of a way-and my, what a
smile! He lost one of his fingers when
he was young, has had malaria and
other ailments; but nothing has kept
him from becoming well equipped to
do a great job.

So also with his mind. He learned
to write and to speak English, and then
he went to an English school in Free-
town, Sierra Leone. Later he deter-

9



Dear Venturers,
HOLIDAYSl Capital letters! The

'word's important. I'm sure many Ven-
turers look forward to, and many are in,
that Ma,ll"ic Land of Holidayrnaking.
Some have long holidays, some short,
some perhaps but one day only. Long
or short, they are made for fun, laughter
and happiness, I wonder if we make the
most of them when they come?

Oh, yes! We fill the days well
enough! An early morning swim, long
tramps, hikes. and games. We never
cease enjoyment till after the sun has set
and the stars gleam in the darkening sky.
That's a holiday. Let's see how you
C\lO make this the best holiday you've had.

There are two ways of starting on a
holiday. One, be determined to 'get
everything possible for ourselves -- the
best seat in the train or coach, no C/lO-
sideration for others. Arriving at our
destination, we chase eur own ideas of
pleasure, no matter what others want.
~t:gra:r:~:'i g~~us:igh~e Alkj:li~h~ZI i...:,:·..···..·..······..··~;~·:;;··;;~..···..··..·····.."....,l

• I . 1. M••••••••~h1p Fee, 1/_. Send to:-
picture. PETER PIPER, The Green. Pembury,

Even if things are just to our liking, Tunbridge Wells, Kent.
isn't there something inside us which 1 Name....................•.. · · · · ····.. j
tells us we might be still happier? E Addres•............................ · · ·.. ·· j

This is where the idea of making our ; Axe (il under 16) - ~....... ,j
leisure into Holy Days cernes in; and how : :
line to start a holiday with a little extra: ; lwi.shmy Enrolment Fee serrt l!>,-Th. ;; Children'. Society, Dr. Barnardo'a Homel, !
thought Tor others, and a determination The Oversea. Cot, and I promise to help
to be kinder than ever before, other children whenever I can. (Pi••••••

There are many we contact. during ~arIy:~~llus;e~i~e~s~~J:~~~~~dRe.
holidays-fellow holidaymakers, rod those a Venturer'. Card and Memb ••.•hip
who work for our-comfort that we may Number. Then will you find others who• will join1 Send their names and
enjoy ourselves. A real appreciation of addressea to Peter Pipet, and qualify for
their services-s-a smile, a word of thanks the honours and rank. 01 the Club. Be
means much to one who, perhaps, is sure to add your own name-and member-

d h lid b dl ship number with eachrentrv.
weary an needing a 0 I ay a y. A 3. Each member enrofling' 10 new memo
readiness to give others enjoyment in the bersthecornes a Good Venturer.
midst of ours, and a happy, smiling face Each member enrotlinz 20 new mernbers
in an eireumstances will do' much to tum ~ri~hm:e~b~fi~~~l~t;:ryonew members
holidays into Holy Days for ourselves become. 0 Great Chief Venturer,
and all we meet. ' Each member enrolling-100 new member. ,i becomes a Supreme Venturer. :

It matters not what type of holiday- , OUIDE and SCOUT BRANCHES. Enrol :
at camp, by the sea, in town or country~. ,••,1 as'a Venturer, bul add Guide/Scoul or '.•,;.
everywhcre there is some opportunity of Hmwnie/Cub R,nk, and Company/Troopor Pack Number. You will then be
makingsomeone happier. When we hear . placed in the Guide/Seout Branch. .
the magic of the calling sea, the whisper- 1.........•...•.........•........•.......••.••..•.• ,.•••••.••.•.••.••.••..•.. 1
'Fhia inset, entitled H Church News," is published by Home Words Prinrinu and Publishing Co .. Led.,
11, Ludgate Square, E.CA. and edited by the Rev. Cecil Rhodes, St. Au~u.tine'. Vic3C.~e.4. Manor

Road, Edgbaston, Birmingham.
Printed in Great Britain by The Abbey Press Ltd., 32/34, Gre.tP.te, Street, Westminster. S.W.l.

o. H.
Family Grocer and Provision

ing wind in the pines, let's answer the
call and enjoy our holiday with hearts
full of gratitude to the Giver of all Holy
Days. Remembering our Venturer'.
Promise - "To help others of God's
Family whenever possibleY-s-must make
our holiday the happiest we've ever
known.

Your friend and fellow Venturer,
PETER PIPER.

Dealer,

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES FRESH DAILY.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
Tms MONTH'S MOTTO

With careful hand. and kindly touch to ""rve
those in need. DELIVERIES.

GOD'S GARDEN
Wherever yOl1are-whatever you do,
Y1)u live in God'. Garden the whole year throueh.
Keep tidy the groW1d~leaveno Jitter there,
SO that He. may walk in His Garden fair, 172, Baslow Road, Totley.

OUR TJIANKS
To David Beswick for a donation lor Dr.

Barrtardo's.Hornes.
The New Member li.t will be held aver until

September.

Telephone 73824.

SPRINGS's
SWE~J'l" SHOP

51, BA5LOW ROAD,

TOTLE Y RISE.., ..

High Class

CHOCOLATES AND

SWEETS, LYONS

nELICIOeS ICES.

CIGARETTES.
ETC.



.]

SERVICE
THAT

SATISFIES

Some vpcoplchave attended Church regularly [or years
but, unfortunately, the teaching they have received has
fallen on stony ground. These may be detected by their
comments on current affairs,;by the1r attitude to their :
neighbours-c-ia fact-"hy their fruits ye shall know them".
Definite Chrllitiall tt'ad,ing is too strong meat for these
backward Christians, They would never dream of champion-
ing the Christian point of view against popular opinion.
They never ask themselves "what should be my attitude

as a Christian to this problem ?" As likely ,,8 not some'
trivial matter of ceremonial or dislike of another worshipper
or a draiurht in the chun-h will loom brger in their mind

than the conversion of England to the Christian Faith.
U there were schools of Christianity' such people would
remain in the lowl'.r forms. The chief obstacle to the spread
of Christianity is, as th« Ev,unge1istic Report states,"that
so .many so-called Church people are only halt-converted".
But, and this is the point. thank God, there is always. the
chance that the half-converted as well as the completely,
unconverted (among whom can be numbered most of the
critics) will, unlike the backward scholar, one day learn
the truth in its ful1nJos. .

Yours sincerely.

R. TOPHAM,
15, Baslow Road Totley Rise,

Newsagent and Tobacconist..

MARSDEN'S ICE CREAM ALWAYS IN STOCK.

CHILDREN'S BOOKS A SPECIAL1TY.

Annuals-Enid Blyton.s Books, etc., always in stock.

LENDING LIBRARY-Latest Edition Service

FREDERICK ADAMSON.

c. N. THOMPSON, M,.P.S,
DISPENSING

CHEMIST

Scholarship Results.
Once again WIC are able to congratulate our Church

School on its notable successes in the recent Scholarship
Examinations We extend our heartiest conzratulations to
the following members of the school and wish them every
success in their future careers i-s-

KING EDWARD VII.-Kehh Blackburn, David Howarth,
james Jones, Christopher Needham, Norman R.
Ogden.

l.lu.n STORRS-John Phillips. John Wo:-t]o{:y, June Sandford,
C1l1"haine Stocks.

Alllll-~\'I'AI.~: (;IlAMMAR-. Barbara Battle, Ann Morton,
NII"I'IO':I{ Enm:-· ..C;lynl1 Billson, Barrie Gall, Tom Moore.
DltIINHEI.D-]eremy Wilkes.

National Health Service Dispensing.
'I he Djspensary has been re-organised and re-equipped to cope with

a.ny demand made upon it.
His food and everything for Baby, Surgical and Sickroom Requisites, Photo-
graphie and Microscopica 1 Supplies, Tci let Specialities and Beauty Peoduets,
HQrticultural p.reparatioDs,Carter's Se erls and Fisou's Fsrtiliscrs.

Vaccines, Sera, Penicillin, etc., kept under refriger'ltion conditions
and Oxygen alw ays available.

We tty to anticipate Customers' ra quiremcnts, but any goods Rot in
stock will be obtained at very short notice. .

Phone 71181 4.5. BASLOWROAD. Totley Rise
1'01' Emergency Ser vice 'phone 72618-

Pbarmaceutkal specialities by Lilly, Burroughs Welloome, Parke-Davis. Gl&~o.
May & Baker. Orookea, ete., always in stock,



JUNIOR COLLEGE ARTS & CRAE'TS~Margaret Garside.
GREYSTONEs-Kenneth Johnson, John Wild, Janet Loukes,

Official Meetings
The P.c.c. will not meet during the months of July

and August. The next meeting will take place all Tuesday,
September 25th at 8 p.m.

F()R
VARI ETY & SEl\VICE

BAPTISMS.

July r-s-Trevor John Bagley.
July &----Julia Fielding.

SHOP
ALTAR FLOVVERS

August s-Mrs. Freeman.
August 12-~Mrs. Culley.

August I~Mrs. South.

August 26- Mrs. Coates.

Sept. z-Mrs. Stacey.

Sept. 9-Miss Heard.

AT

GRATTON'S
CHURCH COLLECTIONS.

Alms. Church Ex.
GROCERS OF REPUTE

June I7~ -. IS 9

June 24- IS 9

July J- 16 5
July 8~ 12 1

3510

386

2 17 3

253
COFFEI~

Fr~shly: Roasted &l. Ground Daily
Freewill Offering, Jllne~.£I3/13/2.

71, SASLOW ROAD.

Totley Rise, Tel 71009

FULLY LICENSED



M.embers ef the Natienal Federatien of fishml1og11rs

Telephone:
70806.

Telegrams:
Chambers.
Totley\ Sheffield.

Ernest Chambers
s: S@1?,

Fish, Game &
Poultry Dealers

BA5LOWROAD,
RISE.

41,
TOT LEY

ESTABLISHED 1899.

Game and Poultry Supplies Datly
From Scottish and Ulster Estat.ll,

Direct Fish Supplies Daily From-

Milford Haven,
Fraserburgh,

Aberdeen,
Grimsb~

and York!hir. ~

Hotels, Cafes. Clubs and InstitutiOn, I."n.

•



~ Your Eiectrician---v-r-:
PHOKE 73t:~1,

J. WHALLEYsL.
94, BASLOWROAD,

TOT LEY RISE, SHEFFIELD.

FOR ANY ELECTRICAL I~El''''TRS 01<

INSTALLATION VVORK.

RADIO KEPAIRS.

AUTHOR hr.]) HOOVER DEALER.

Er.rcr RICL

SALES.

T .A1>IPB,

VAI'\lIIM

1-'1'''':5. ETC.

J
.~

Vicar: THB it>:v. ~'RED~RICK ADAMSON,A.'Ll"

The Vicarage. Sunnyvale 110"<1 'I'otley. Tel. 72329

Churchu;(lrde'/18: Mn, H. T. CnOwtHAA,

:\b. E. COLIlMAN

S~ctetary, Parochial Church C"uncil. :Ill{ L. Ll>!
33, Main Avenue, Totley. ['01. 7U233.

Organiu und Ullc'rUl.f}sler: Ma. A. E. l.rxronr

202; Baslow Road. '1el. 71289.

Maga~ine . Secretary; M.R.. M. ~L 11A 1.l.F.·.I,,! ,

6, 1 enoy Read, 1'otley. TeL 73220.

. Sid"~'!U'II: \[E~~RS. ANDREW, COPES'I'Al!:E, CULHy. FRF.EMAN, GJ:ORGII

GR~lm, 1hLLE.'lT. Hxvwoo», l N CHI. J\l Y, KIRK~HN, aVESLEl'.

Lixrn.xv. STACEY. TII(}M~SUN, WADSWORT.fI,· WARD, WILLIAMS.

SERVICES.

HOI.Y COM "HiNTON:

StING ElJCH,\Hl~T:

1\;[ATTTNS:

EVENSONG:

SUNDAY SCHOOL:

SUNDAYS, 8 A.M.

FJR~~T SUNDAY, II A.M.

SUNDAYS, TJ A.M. (EXCEPT FIRST).

SUND-WS, 6.30 P.M.

.2·301>.M.

WEEK IJA V SERVICES.
There are Celebrations 01 the Ll olv Communion Oil Saints'

Days' at 10 a.m., or, as announced in Church.

,·W Notices of Baptisms, Banns, Marriages, or Funeral»
should 1)1' given to the Vicar.

CALENDAR FOR SRPTEI\fBER.

September 2-'1'1\ 1:-";lTV xv,

September 9-TRINITY XVT

September I6----TRINITY xvrr.

fi-:W p.rn. Preacher. Yen. John RIa

Gyaw, (Archdeacon of Rangoon.)

Septem bel' 23- T 1<IN lTV XVTTI:

September 30~TRINITY XIX.



TOTLE\' VICARAGE,

August, lyse
Mv dear Friends,

• "\Ie were all sorry to read of the indisposition of our
Bishop, Dr. Rawlinson. He has been ord~red a .complete
rest for a period of two months ashe IS suffering from
overwork. It is not gcnnally realised how great is the
strain involved in· being Bishop of a diocese of the size of
Derby-e-we a11wish him] am sure, a speedy recovery.

One of the penalties of public life is that the man who
holds all official position is not only the butt of all kinds of
criticism, much of -it ill-informed, but the recipient of dozens
of letters written tyr people who fret and worry about very
trivial matters. He 11<1S also to listen to long stories by
people with a grievance and has to spend much time
discouraging gossip and tittle-tattle. To ant such trouble-
some person. who pestered him with letter after letter Jlhol1t
the de-sirability of substituting in her parish church one
shade of curtains for another, it certain Bishop sent a laconic
post-card: "Hal1g the curtains" . There are times when
by patience, and other times when by impatienoe, we Serve
God best.

At a time when the peace, and consequently the whole
future, of the world is in the balance. it is disconcerting to
find more space' given by the popular press to the arrival of
a few film stars than is given to world problems. Similarly,
Christians should be more concerned with such a: problem
as Reunion than with some trivial parochial matter. It may
hoe said that the average mall and woman feoe! that thev arc
quite unable to influence world problems; therefore '\~'hat's
the use of worrying". But does not the historv of the last
few years prove that the future peace of the world will
depend upon the man in the street taking intelligent interest
in international 'affairs and upon being prepared to. shoulder
his burden OIf responsibility? In the past too much has
been left to too few.

One wishes that it were possible for vvcry churcb-goer
to attend a session of the Church Assembly, or for every
parishioner to attend a missionary week-end, where great
problems affecting the Church arc under discussion. Then,'
maybe, things would he seen in triter proportion, and the
position of the kneelers, or where somebody" sits, Or
whether somebody, else genuflects, would pass unnoticed
amoilg weightier matters,

It is undoubtedlv true that we areal! tired after ~ix
years of war and the strain of post-war problems. and tl1llt,

D~ yo"ur Shopping as usual,
at Cash Prices, but with

PAGET'S CHECKS'
And repay ou rOo ltecto r by
instalments at the rl=.1:e of 1/-
in the Pound per week.

ALL THE BeST SHOPS
TAKE PAQET'S CHECKS

a rid you need nOL spend all

the CHECK at one Shop,
but you can go from Shop
to Shop just like spending
ready money.

NO TIM.E LlMIT~CAN 8E SPENT ANYTIME

Customers can join
PAGET'S HOLIDAY and SAVINGS 'CLUB

and al&o--PAGET'S CHRISTMAS CLUB

We are o pe n [0 r-New Customers in thi:SDistrict.

Write or call ro r our- latest Shopping List or

a s k for our Repr-esentative to call Upon you.

SERVICE. PR1VACY,

JOHN FAGET& SON LTD ..
PAGET'S 8UILI)(NGS, CBARLESLANE •• SHEFFIELD, I

Office Hear. :-9 a.m. t(5 p.m, (illClut'linK Saturday)

TdephOll .• lie. 2 528 II ~st"lish.d t90.



SNOWITE BAGW ASH SERVICE .....
is undoubtedly the most ecunornica l laundry
service avMlable.

To Live
.in Peace?

DAMPWA5H.
About {2~ Its. of work' wvl] wushcd and
returned sufficiently damp for you to iron.

This artide is inserted at the request
IIf Mrs. Fisher, the wife of the
Archbishop of Canterbury.

FLOAT IRONED BAGWA5H. .
About I2tlbs. of clothes well washed, drted,
Float ironed and folded.

Collections and deliveries are weekly
within the City Boundary.

The Service is STRICTLY IJM ITED TO ARTICLES
WI-HCH CAN BE BOILED.
5tnd [or details.

TEJ.F.PHONF. SonS]·

l. NEEDHAM,
7, Marstone Crescent

PURVEYOR OF

TUBERCULI N TESTED

MILK.

SNOWITE LIMn'ED,
Mn.LHOVSES,

SHEFFIELD, 7.

THE storY of the millions of refugees
in Europe and the Middle East

is a tragic one. In spite of mag-
nificent efforts since the war by
U.N.O. and the voluntary agencies,
among whom the Churches (through
their large inter-denominational team
of refugee workers) are still playing
& fine part, .the refugees remain a
challen/{C to us and a constant
reminder of man's inhumanitj; to man.
T}le vast problem is by no means
solved.

The most pitiful group in the vast,
despairing multitude is sometimes
referred to as the " Hard Core." These
are the thousands of old and infirm
men and women who, because of their
very helplessness, .must he looked
after for the rest ofthcir lives. Surely
it is wrong to abandon these "poor
ones" of Jesus Christ to decay hope-
lessly in hovels and ,camps and tents.
Surely they are a responsibility of our
Christian charity.

.Here is the story of two of them : ~
"Sachs M. andhis wife Maria live
in an AUl'Itrianrefugee camp. He
is 75 and she is 62. They are
Russians and once he held officer
rank as a young man in the old
Russian Imperial Army. Before the
war he worked as a refugee in a
factory in Jugo-Slavia, and ulti-
mately was forced to flee 'to Austria
at the end of the war. Asthma,
heart trouble and palsy have all
taken .their toll of Sacha; Maria,

R. C.DYSON,
ESTATE AGENT.

30,
Abbeydale Park 'Rise.

- RENTS COLLECTED. -

Specialist

in Property Management.

Accounts Settled Promptly,

PHON¥. 72036.

who must take care of him cOQ-
ttantly, is partially blind. The two
,of them. have spent their stren~
and their youth in countries that no

t longer exist for them. Now, when
they need care and shelter, they
must look to strangers in a strange
land to ease the discomfort and pain
of their last years."

. 'Great efforts are being made to
rescue these old folk out of the misery
to which events have forced them, and
to enable them to Jive the remainder.
of their lives in the peace and security
of friendly countries. Norway has
accepted 100 who are totally blind.
Sweden is taking 150 tubercular diet.
New Zealand is providing haven for
80 of them. The Roman Catholic
Little Sisters of' the PooraresettHn~
980 in France. 'Thisyear the Christian
denominations in Eire and Northern
Ireland {apart Jrom the Roman
Catholics who are also engaged on

I



Tightening DiKlpline
, Sevente<:n members of the parochial
ehurch council of Woodford in the
diocese of Chelmsford have reported the
rector and rural dean (the Rev. J. C.'
Wansey) to the Archdeacon (the Bishop
of Barking) for what they regard as his
•, intolerable sanctions policy," in. insisting
that yvung couples coming to be married
in church, and the parents of babies
brought to be baptized, should be prac-
tising members of the' Church. The
taking of banns, which the rector does
himself. is discouraged till the parties
concerned have renewed their loyalty to
their Church. Confirmation candidates
are expected to become subscribers to
church funds.

Since 1946, which was Fr. WIUlSey's
first year at Woodford, baptisms and
weddings have decreased. but attendances
at Holy Communion have increased from
nearlyseven thousand. to ten and a half

Chapel of Unity thousand, and the church collections hsve
increased hom £1,713 to £3,173.

The Bishop of Rochester .h•• prepoaed\
that Gravesend parish church, famous lI$ 'Plllrim T'rustAid to Churches Ends
the burial place of the Indian Princess The Trustees. of the Pilgrim Trust
-Pocehontas, should become " Chapel of have" with reluctance come ito the con-
Unity to be used by all Churches repre- elusionthat theY must cease to entertain
sented at the World Council of Christian applications for assistance from churches
Churches. other than cathedral churches." This .

-The Times,April, 1951. is stated in: the. Trust's 20th annual
report. which adds 1 •• It has become
manifest that the problem of the upkeep
of, the parish churches of Eng1and has
reached such a magnitude that it must
be dealt with on a national basis.

" Anything- that, the Trustees could do
would merely touch the. fringe of the
need, The matter concerns the whole
nation,' In 20 yeai'sthe Trustees had
disbursed nearly £90,000 to 'parish
churches alone. ,

Another post~Confirmatl.n Probl.im
The Vicar reported In Increased num-

ber of communicaDtidurinll the year.
He also .tated that the death-watch
beetle hili been confirmed In the church.

T1I, BMlbil". GlIllT'dum.

The Church of England on Show
The Anglican Churches in Preston,

Lanes, have combined t'll put on an
ciliibition this mont'- to show wbat the
Church of England ill and what it is
doing. Six courts will demol1$trate the
worship of the Church-the ••regular"
and "occasional •• services and the
development of the Prayer Book. T'II try
and .demonstrate what the Church is,
doing to-day the exhibition deaJa with the
Church and Education. the Church end
Social Services, the Chui'ch'. 1ritnese
through I.C.F., the Acto~' Church
Union, through re1igioUl' brudcasta,
papers and even the deepia«l parish
magazine. Not only heve all' the
Churches co-operated, hut much vll1uable
assistance and help bas been given by
other bodies and individuals. Preston
.elergy iare to be congratulated for their
enterprise and courage.

LP,T.B. Takes the Hint
The London Passenger TrlWSpOrt

Board has at 'ong last taken the eppor-
tunit'<, of providing posters on the Under-
ground stations to direct visitors' attention
to London churches. The suggestion
that the Board should do so W1llI made
by aeity priest over a year ago. ' At that
time the Transport authorities refused
to commit themselves. Now, after many
months in which Undergroundpa~ngerll
have sUI""eyeddetaiilJ .f foothill. . the
parks, rivers andstrellJIlS, and the viewll
of agricultural land which still surrounds
the Merropolis, the' hoardings arc' potted
with lists .r ehurcbes worthy .f
inapeetion.

e

.,.

The Church LLOYDG.
at Home

DECORATOR
Interior and Exterior Painting and Graining,

Plastics, etc. Estimates given.

35, Sunnyvale Road,

Totley

Telephone 7°355,

JAMES HODGSON,
'(Re~is'tered and Authorised)

PImnbingand Glazing Contractor.
15, Bushey Wood

Totley Rise,
Road,

Sheffield.
--0---

Wa.11 Tiling
Prnmpt
Leaded

Glass Panelling
Attention to all I<'epairs.
Lights supplied and fixed
·Vitrolite Panels

Lavatory Bowls. Sinks and Fittini{s
Glazing (New and Repalrs.)

Domestic Hot Water Boilers.
.Gas Coppers and Gas Fires:

Baths and

/



HOSIERY

REPAIR

SERVICE

Caterer and Confectioner

ERIC BRYARS,
Phone 71663

44, Laverdcne Avenue.
59, Ba.slow Road.

'RESTAW'HILE' CAFE

Silk or Nylon Open Dailv 10 a. rn . to 9 p.m..

Hose
LUNCHE.ONS

Given Expert A tten lion
A FTERNOOtll Tl~AS

D D MAClIINE INSTAr,r.ED
SUPPERS

Ii SWALLOW.
Cat.ril,g in yOllr own hOM. lor

Phone 74264. all o~casiol\s.

ARNOLD
GRIFFITHS.

.Qualify
Fish

86, ROAD,
Rise.

BASLOW
Tetley

DIRECT SUPPLIES KEPT IN REFRIGERATOR.

Fish, . Game, Rabbits Poultry.

70588 70588PHONE

A. TIN5DEALL,
Main Avenue, 253, Baslow Road,

for your Groceries

Provisions and Greengroceries
and enjoy the satisfaction

of receiving

Goods of the Finest Quality.

W. T. HUTCHINGS, M.P.S.
Dispensinll" and Photographic Obemist,

TOTLIIY PHARIIlACY.

185, BASLOW ROM>,
P]I'ONII: ll~lIlJ> 71070.

Private lind Natiooal Health PrJ!!lCriptiollll
Carefully and Aecu.ra.tely oispensed.



s, H. Wesley,
187, Baslow Road,

Newsagent

and Stationer

EVANS'S
FRUIT STORES,

Totley Rise.

Give us a call and let us

deliver your orders.

TOBACCONIST,

FANCY GOODS,

TOYS, ETC.

.sPECiALITY:

BIRtHDAY CARDS. Telephone 78982

Orders taken for
Wedding,' Bouquet s,

Wreaths, etc .

FOR AN HONEST DEAL
Go TO'-

P. R. Wilkinson,
160. Baslow Road.

HARDWARE & CHINA,
ELECTRIC LAMPS & FITTINGS,

Only District Stockist of
Darkaline, j ap-Lac,
Evenglo & Wallchann,

Also-
Marya & \Valpamur,
Distempers & Paints.

Soaps, Paraffin and
Loose White Spirit.

Tn, No. 73812.

Private Hire
Taxi

AT YOUR SERVICE

.6,NYWHERE

ANy TIME.

E. C. Haywood,.
220, Baslow Roadj

Totley.

PHONE. 72452.

\'',.
".~; .
f

1
t

TEL. 70997 (Totley Ris e).
7°420 (Dore):

COLIN THOMPSON & SON,
BUTCHERS AND FARMERS

Totley Rise and Dore.
(ESTABLISHED 1867).

HOME MADE POTTED MI-':AT. -- PCJULTRY.

BLACK PUDDING AND SAUSAGE.

REGISTRATIONS WUCOMED FOR MEAT, BACON AND EGG!!.

Phone 729°9

HASSALL,
49, THE· GROVE, TOTLEY.

Builder and Property Repairer

Alterations and Extension Repairs

in all Types of the Building Trade.



R. ORME & co. LTD.,
Grocers, Confectioners. Wine Merchants,

at Tetley, Nether Edgel Brocmhill.

A V'ie w of our Bakewell Premises

G. WILLARS,
• 9, BASLOW ROAl),

Totley Rise.

For Men's, Ladies' and Children's Footwear.

Liberty, Savile Row, Little Toddlers and other makes in

Stock. -,-,<J

HIGH CLASS FOOTWEAR REPAIRS.

SAT~lWI,CTION GUARANTEED.

Telephone 70202.

C.·L. Marcroft, Ltd.,
Builders and Contractors,

144, Baslow Road, T otley.

ALTERATIONS AND ADDITIONS

- GENERAL REPAIRS --

IN ALL BRANCHES OF THE BUILDING TRADE.

WE HAVE A DAILY
DELIVERY SERVICE IN
TI-ns AREA FOR COAL,
e 0 K E, ANTHRACITE,
AND MANUFACTURED
FUELS .

E. A~STEVENSON ua,
COAL MERCHANTS,

141, NORFOLK STREET. SHEFFIELD.
TEL. 23125-6 & 52474-5--6.

ASK OUR ADVICE ON
THE QUANTITY AND SIZE
OF FUEL REQUIRED FOR
ALL TH.E LATEST TYPES
OF CLOSED AND .
0() PEN FIRE GRATES.



W.e possess the Skill, Training-and Patience if you need

the Hair Beauty.

HAR.PER.'S ?•Ladies' and Gents' Hairdresser.

GEKTS' DEPT RECENTI.Y On:r-.:Ell RY RICHARD HARPER.
Did you recognise
this Church?(Late of "Harrison" Church Street, Sheffield.)

This pictureappeared in the May issue of " Church News," with the
- article ir Blessing the Crops," by Garth Christian.

DOWN in the heart of rural Kent,
lying amongst leafy lanes and

hills and orchards white with blossom
in the springtime and red with apples
-in the autumn, still stands one of the
few survivals yet left in England of
the ancient feudal system-s-castle-
manor, church and inn.

Its title. Hever, very likely had to
do with William de Hevre, who built
the castle; but it comes into history
as connected with tragic Anne
Boleyne,

The Boleynes were an ambitious
and powerful family, and Sir Geoffrey
Boleyne was Lord Mayor of London
in 1457.

It was customary in those times for
the lord of the Manor either to erect
a church wherein his family might·
worship - this .being an· absolute
necessity, or to beautify arid add to
the existing structure. Hever Church
as we know it to-day had already stood
there for some two centuries on an
earlier Norman foundation, but Sir
Geoffrey considered his remarkable
family mus' have an important chapel

96, Baslow Road, Totley Rise,
TELEPHONE 73409.

.~fligh Cla~s Family Butcher

Laurence Tym
ORDERS DELIVERED.

168, BASLOW ROAD,

GREEN OAK,
TOTLEY.

YOU MAY REGISTER'WITH US
WITH CONFIDENCE.

of their own where they could worship
instate, where a priest would say
Mass for them and where they would
lie when their time came. He accord-
ingly built the Boleyne Chapel on to
the Church with a piseina andaumbry
and a Tudor window. But he 'also
liked to be comfortable, 00 he
fashioned a fireplace where the logs
should warm him as he heard Mass!
This fireplace has an unusually large
outside chimney in the wall. It is
there to this day, and very odd it
makes the exterior of the Church
look.

His son,Sir Thomas, the father of.
the ill-fated Anne Boleyne, was a very
ambitious man, determined to get on
in the world and not. minding in the
least what he did to achieve his desire.
It was in the garden at Hever Castle
that King Henry first met Anne, and
became enchanted with her, her wit,
and. convenation, her education and
her beauty. Sir Thomas saw what it
would mean to him if he could
possibly be the father of a queen, and
he arranged matters so that his

9



o. H.
Family Grocer and Provision

••

Dear VenturUi, know you're doing 1\ grand job. 'I'ber-
If I asked for a bUQ pmny would you will be II prize for those Yenturera eo-

know what I mean? No! It doesn't rolling most bun penny members during
mean a penny with which I could buy a the next year. .
bun for lunch; it wouldn't be a big bun This should be great fun, but 'don't
fot that money no-.daJll. anyway! forget that it's a work for our MlIlIte.:.

Venrurers, I'm setting 1\ UIlIk in which In all We do; if we can honestly offer that
each can help. First, in ease some may work to Him in service, He will .urdy
not know what a. bun penny is, I'll ex- bless. our efforts. We may never know
plain. These arc real pennies, half- what our work, our cheerfulness in diffi-
pennies or farthingS withtbe picture of culties, our loyalty and courage may mean
Queen Victoria on ~em ~th her 'hair to sorneone who is perhaps discouraged,
dressed in an old-fashioned "bun "; so but the Master needs us all as VenturCft
We get the name" bun penny." There for i;fim, and we do not venture alone;
are not so manJ of than about now, and His words mean as much now All when
it needs sharp rye! to detect them, but He first spoke them: ••La I . I am with

. that makes all the mol'<' fun. youalw~y."
What JOU do is to collect them. A\.Ints. Your friend and fellow Venturer,

uncles and friends an! alwsys willing' tn PETER PIPER .
hunt through punes. and pockets when NEW lIIEIDIER LIST
you explain you want them for a good Chriotine"Betl8<m. Anno Cook. Marj erie Croft,
cause. Hilary Glover Lesley Rushl>y, Ann ~bby. MiIlI

Frauc •• T. Walker, Barb ••.•• Willia.
We want more Ventttrelll in our- Club, 0_ .,.,.......

don't we? Surdyl So here's oUr job. .:.. MlU'garet Farrar, 136th LiftfPOOl

I'm in on this as well 118all my fellow Guide j\nnFarrar, 136th Liv.~1 Guld•••~~~~;::;"s~~~ ;o':c:m:d r · ··..,,;;;;~ ..;;;;; ·.._"..i
when you get a shilling take it to your ! 1. Membenhip Pee. 1/-. Send ~.- i
local post office md buy stamps or 8 ; PETER PIPER. The Green. P•••• IltY. ;

I d
i. 'Tunbridge Wells, J{cnt. . '.'

posta or cr. Send thia to me, together
with name and addrese ofa friend whom ! Name ;...•.....•.• ••.•.. ······· .. ••· •...•. •..•. · !
you wi.h to make· • Venturer. That i Addr ••••.•.•....•.••••..••.••... •··•••• •.•• •••••.•.•. j
friend will receive the Venturers' Club ; A'R. (if under 111)....•.•.•.•.••.••••••.•• ··••••••• ;
Badge and Membe1"ship Card and be 1.. I 'whmy F.nrolment Fee sent to:-Thlo i..
enrolled' as a Venturer. Children'. Society, Dr.Bam.rdo', H_.i The Overseas Cot, and I. "roirlise to beIp !

You, the Venturer who collected the . other childre" whenever· I <an. (Pleue •b .. 1 mark the cause von wiab to """pc;>tt.) i
un pennres, will re<:elve yOUl' Enrolment '., 2. You will ~<eive a Vl1Ituf ••.·, BiIId,e. 1

Stamp. When y41U get 10 members you Y I.,.' Card d M'mbei.hip
come into the HonolU'B Ranks as a Good 1 ~umb;.'"T~en wiU l'O~flnd odler$ who 1
Vco.turer, When the number of rnem- I :will loin? Send their name. and ad" j: dre••e. to Peter Piper. and qualify fer :'
hers reach 20, 50 or 100, you are a Chief, ' the honours and ranb of the Club. Be :
Great Chief or Supt'ellle Venturer, with ~ sure 10 add your own name and member• i
a SnN'ial Heneurs Certificate for each ; ohip number ••ith each entrY. :e-~- , 3. Each member emollinR 10 new memo ,
rank. i bers becomes a Good Venturer. !

So .get busy. Money is not too plenti- : Each member enrOllin~ 20 now ~ :
ful ad 0 C!' .••.•.•.. ~ _._...:1 heli .: becomes ill Chief Venturer. :~now aya. ur """"leUes neee p Each member enrollinJ{ 50_ memI>cro
badly. This is II "","y in .which we can : beeomes a. Great Chid Venturer, :
help in little. bits. ,Look at all 'your ; Each member =o1linR 100n•.••.IDeIIIben i
Ie "d h find" bi n :: becomes.a Supreme-Venturer. :coppers, an w en you a un i GUIDE and scour BRANCHES. EnmI i
one put it in I\JI envelope until one day ; as a Ventureri. bl;tt add Guide/Scout_. :
you'U find it's a shilling. : Brownie/CuI> KanJ<. and CompanylTlUOlI ;i <;II" Pack. Number. You will theD be f'l-d i

When sendingmew members' names, i in the Guide/Scoul B""""b. ;
, please pot B.P. at the top. I shall then ,..•••••••.•..••.•...•....•.••..••.•.•.••..•••.•••......••.••••_ ••.:

Tllio m.et, ontilWl •• Chwdl N•••••," ~ ~ by Homo Words Prlnting and Publiahina" Co •• U<L.
11, Ludaa" Square, E.C.4, and edited by theRe\'. Cecil Rhod••• St. AugI1$Iine'. Vic_ 4, M.-

Road, Ildab-, BinnlIIJham.
PriDIad. ia C••• BritaiR ..,. Tbe AbIoey PI"- Ltd-. 31/34, Gftat he.r :scr-.W--...r, "lV.l.

0(;,\ HETTES,

ETC

Dealer,

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES FHESH DAlLY.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED'.

DELIVERIES.

172, Baslow Road, Tetley.

TEL. 70295·

Telephone 73H24.

SPRINGS's

ROAD,

RISE ....

51, BA5LOW

TOTLEY

High Class

CHOCOl.ATES AND

SWEETS. T .YONS

DELTCT01JS ICES.



R. TOPHAM,
15, Baslow Road Totley Rise,

'many people are snffering from a sense of frustration. But
hard facts ha ve to be faced and it is useless to hide our
heads in the sand, and pretend that all is well. And it is the
height at selfishness to leave the thinking and the worrying
to others. Clnoe of the most disconcerting facts of modern
life is the increase in all forms of escapism-s-people are
tending to seck refuge from their problems by running
away [rom them.

During the first World War, Bruce Bairnsf'ather drew
a cartoon of a man who appeared before a tribunal, claiming
exemption from military service on the ground that he was

. doing work of national: lmportanoe. Asked what; his
6ccupatiollwas, he re'Plied~"p;~inting spots on rocking
horses". Can it be doubted that there are many people
whose contribution to the solution of world problems and
thei- country's welfare mary fairly be described as "painting'
spots on rocking horses"? As usual our Lord summed it
up in one pregnant sentence: "Seek ye first the Kingdom of
God and His r1g'hteomness, and all these things shall he
added unto yon" .

Yours sincerelv.

Newsagent and Tobacconist.

MARSDEN'S ICE CREAM ALWAYS IN STOCK.

CHILDREN'S BOOKS A SPECIAUTY.

Annuals-Enid Blytorr's Books, etc., always in stock.

LENDING. LIBRARY-Latest Edition Service.

SERVICE
THAT

SATISFIES

FREDERICK ADAMSON,

c. N. THOMPSON,M,P,.S, DI!ip'ENSING
CHEMIST

S.P 6. Anniversary,
There are at present in this countrv a number of

missionaries and workers of the Society for' the Propagation
of the Gospel (S ..P.G.) who are here in connection with the
2soth Anniversary Celebration of S.P.G. A number of
them are coming to Derbyshire and we have been fortunate
enough to secure one of them for Tetley on Sunday,
September r6th, at 6-30 p.rn, He is The Venerable John
Hla Gyaw, Archdeacon of Rang-oon. The Archdeacon had
a terrible time during the war and was subjected to all kinds
of torture al1~l unpl~a~antness ?y. the japanese .. Through it
all he kept his Christinn convrcuons and principles bright
and dean and we shall he honoured to have him with us in
September;

Ladies' Working Party,
The LW.P. will resume its l11'C'('tillgs after the summer

nl'ce,~ on Tuesday, S('TMmh('r 2sth, at 2-30 p.m. The first
mcctmz' WIll be held at til(' Vk-ar'lIip.'Hnd it is hoped the
I11l'n?hers will maJke a ~'Pt'rial effort to he present. The
Christmas Bazaar looms nearer and with it the necessity for
:1ft'SS1l1g on with the good work!

National Health Service Dispensing.
1 he Dispensary haa been re-organi sed and re-equipped toeope ••.ith

a.ny demand made upon it. .
His food and everything for Ba.by,l)ur gical and Sickroom Requisites, Ph<>bo-
graphic and Microscopical Supplies, Toilet Specialities and Beauty Prod ••
Horticultural preparations, Carter's Seeds and Eison's Fertilisers.

Vaccines. Sera, Penicillin, ete., kept under refrigeration conditione
and Oxygen alw ayswvailable, .

We try to anticipate Customers' requirements, hut !\Iuy good. not in
stock will be obtained at ·very short notice.

Phone 71181 45, SASLOW ROAD. Tolley Rise
.For IDmergeDcy Ser vice 'phone 72618.

Ph.rmacelltk,,1 sperialities by Lilly, Burroughs Welloome, Parke-Davis, Glue,
May It Baker. Orookes, ete., always in stock.



FOR
Sunday Saboel,

Sunday School re-assembles after the holiday on Sunday,
September 9th, at 2-30 p.m, It is teared we may soon lose
the valuable services of Miss Unwin who, for so long has
been a teacher in om Sunday' School and has played the
piano for us. Tf she does have to leave us \\T really shall
be in a difficulty .1 s it any use our 3ppea1ing for suitable
people to offer their services in the capacity oJ Sunday
School Teachers? It is a difficult job, hut it can he most
rewarding work !for anyone devoted enough to tackle it.

Official Meetings.
September 25th.-Tuesc1ay, g p.m. Meeting of the

Parochial Church Council in School.

Personal,
Our old friend and churchwarden Mr. K. T. Crowther

has left Tetley to live iI1F.ccksal1. \Ve are glad to say
this does 110t mean that he is severing all connectiou vcith us,
We sh2AI still s,ee him from time to time in church and he
will continue in office as "Vicar's Warden" until Easter 19~2.F . - •.

VAIZIET)l & SERVICE

SHOP

GRATTON'S
I
!

BAPTISMS
August S-Lcsley Anne Cox.
August ler-Angela Rosemary Tym. GROCERS OF REPUTE

ALTAR FLOWE[{~

September 2~~cMrs. Stacey
September (}-Miss Heard.
September 16~·~Mrs, .Seals.
September 23-Mrs. Henderson.
September 30 Mrs. Lake.
Octo bel' 7- Mrs. Johnson. Freshly Roasted 8lGround:. Daily

July 15-
July 22-

Jnly 2!j-

Aug. S-
Ang. 12~-

(·HUI.:CH COI.I.ECTIONS.
Alms. Church Expenses.

3 J2 9
I 18 9
223
212 6
2 1R II

FfIE'ewill Clfferil1g, J111y-£19/1317~·

6 4

i 9
j'" 2I

7 f)

7t 6ASLOW ROAD,

Totley Rise. Tel 71009

FULLY LICENSED



Members of the National Federation of Fishmongers

Telephone:
70806.

Telegrams:
Chambers,
Totley, Sheffield.

Ernest Ghambers
s: S@I:),

Fish, Game &
Poultry Dealers

41, BASLOW ROAD,
TOTLEY RISE.

EST ABLISHE.D 1899.

Game and Poultry Supplies Daily

From Scottish and Ulster Estates.

Direct Fish Supplies Daily From-
Milford Ha yen,

Fraser burgh.
Aberdeen,

Grimsby,

and Yorkshire Coast.

Hotels, Cafes. Club~ and Institutions Supplied

.
$ .



~Your Electrtcian-rr-r-:
PHONE

J. L. WHALLEY~
94, SASLOW ~ROAD,

TOTLEY SHEFFIELD.RISE,

I N:iTALi.ATJ or-.: \V ORR.

A un," I( 1,'1';1' II Iln n:R I )EALER.

!·:unRICA.

\\!~,;IJERS,

(:U:.\KER:i.

FIRES, Ere,

'!

1')
t.... },
•• ~'t

..\

..

Vic",: THB REv. FBEPltnICK AnAM SON, A.K.C.,

The Vica.rage,' Sunnyva.leHoad Tolley. Tel. 7232?

Chv'chu:aTd",,~: MD.. JI. T. CIlDW'IHlilB.

MR. E. COLEMAN,

SUrtta,!!, Parochial Chu,ch Oat/Tltil: :\fiR. L. LIl!.,
33, Main Avenuil, Totley. Tel. 70233.

OTga••t.t and Ohoirmoster : MR. A. E. LINFO<JT.

202, Baslow Road. hI 71.289.

Mago.ine Secreta'y: 1b. M. M, II"'LLE~"!,

s, 'IerTey Road, Totley. Tel. 73220.

Sid".mell: Y1 ~S!Htg. ANDRJl:W, COPE!I!:Altl!, CULLl!:Y, FaE_AN) GEORG"

GRREN, HALLET1', HAYIVO(m:I x c H L II: Y. KIRKMAN, J..•••nSLEY,

. LINDn,., SrACEY, TlIOMPSON, WAT>SWOll.'tH, "lARD, 'VltT.JAMS.

-' - SERVICES.
HOLY Co"nIUNION:

SUNG EUCHARTST'

MATTINS:

EVE);SO:>:G:

SUNDAY SCHOOL:

SUNDAYS, 8 A.M,

FIRST SUNDAY, II A.M.

SUNDAYS, II A,M, (EXCEPT

SU:-:IJ-I\'S, 6.30 P.M.

2,30 P.M,

FIRST)

WEEK 1)}\ Y SERVICES.

There are' Celebrations of the Holv Communion on Saints'
Days at 10 a.rn .. or, 25 announced in Church.

All Nahas (if Baptisms, Banns, Afrrrriages, or Funerais
should be givell fa the Vicar.

CALE:\DAR FOR OCTOREI-I..

Uctoher 7-TRINITY XX,~ HARVEST FESTIVAL.
K a.rn Holv Communion; II a.rn. Mattins;
Preacher: 'The Vicar; 2-30 p.rn. Children's
Gift Service; 0-3° p.m. Evensong;
Preacher: The Rev, A. Fraser, Vicar of
Stoney Middleton.

October I4-TRTNTTY XXI.

October rR-(Thursday). St. Luke. Evangelist.
10 a.m, HoI., Communion.

October 21-TRIN'ITY XXII.

October 28-5.5. Simon and Jude. TRINITY XXIII.

Novemher r-l\LL SAINTS' DAY.
7 a.rn. Holy Communion .
ro a.m. Holv Communion .



TUTLKY VICARAGE,

September, 1%1.

Db your Shopping as usual,

at Gash 'Prtces, but with

My dear Friends,
- The custom of au annual Harvest Thanksgiving has a

great deal to he said for it. It is, in these days, a very much
needed public acknowledgment of our dependence upon God.
and it affords an opportunity to all those who "have a good
heart towards God') for saying "thank YO\1" to Him for the
kindly fruits of the-earth and for allthe blessings of this Me.

The iact that large nurn ben of people, who ;JTe never
seen at Church on any other day of the year, present them-
selves at the annual Harvest Thanksgiving may he taken.
I think, as an indication that beHei[ in Cod is not whotly
dead, even where it might seem to be so, and .that in more
human hearts than we might. perhaps, Sl1SP",Cl there exists
the realisation that there is something to be thankful for.
]11 the nature of things these thanksgiving services cannot
vtry well he other than annual events-for we cannot be
perpetually holding them, tHlt they caITV with them the
obvious danger tlrat they may Ie-an people to think of
thanksgiving as a ollt}' which is sufficiently discharged by
one major annual outbwst,in"te;,d of as a duty which
helong-s to cwry da~' of -ottr lives. In the lang-hag-e of
honticultun., thankfulness may V<:Ty easilv appear to be
only' a hardy annual, whereas it is, ofconrsc, or should be,
a perennial. Thanksgiving~ifJ may change the mctaphor-
ought not to be. asit wer e, a geyser sponting heuvcnwa rds in
enormous hut intermittent I'mhes but rather a g''ent!e, never.
failing stre.im, flowing at all times, WiOI its quiet music,
through the g-ar(] ",11 of life, and keeping all things .frcsh and
green along its course, If our dailv bread were the only
thing for \vhic/i wc need give thanks, one annual .thanks-
giving might we!l suffice, hut there is so vcrv much more
than that for which we ought to say "thank y'Ol1" ,

Vet, of those Christian people who still continue the
habit. of daily prayers, how many, arc there, I 'wonder, who
habitnally give a place in their prayers to the giving of
thanks? Our needs, our troubles, our problems we
remember readily enough, and we find it natural to bring
them before God, but how often do we think of the. other
side of the balance sheet, of all the things for which we have
:anse to he grateful? H~':la.n nature, makes it, perhaps,
inevitable that our adversities anrl difficulties should 100m
large on our mental horizon. and so monopolise our
thoughts that the innumerable blessings which surround
Us on every side escape our notice almost altogether, Yet,

PAGET'S CHECKS
And repa y our Collector by
irrs t a lrnen t s a t the r~te of 1/-
10 the Pound per week.

ALL THE BEST SHOPS
TAKE PAGET'S CHECKS

a nd you need not spend all
the CH ECK at one Shop,
but you can go from Shop
to Shop just like spending

r-ead y money.

NO TIME LIMIT -CAN BE spun ANY TIME

Customers can join
PAGET'S HOL.IDAY and SAVINGS CL.UB

and aI90~-PAGET'S CHR.ISTMAS CLUB

We are open for New Customers ill this DistriO;L

Write or call for our latest Shopping List or

ask for our Representative to call upon you,

SB;RV1CE, PRIVACY,

JOH N FAGET & SON LTD ..
PAGET'S 8UlLVINGS, CHARLES LANE SHEFFIELD, I

Office H~urs :-9 8.m. to li p.m, (illJ;iudin.g Saturday)

Teleph.ne"., 25280



TUBERCULIN TESTED RENTS COLLECTED.

Persia emerges from h.er isolation

Curtain up on Iran
.w. J. THOMPSON, Bishop in lr~

A Digest from "World Dominion"

THE Iron Curtain of to-day in in the seventh century. The Western
Europe is only a modern example nations' reaction to this in the

of a very common attitude to life. Crusades was a complete failure, and
The Great Wall of China is another Islam was left in supreme control.
example from ancient times. These The Barriers Come Down
iron curtains are erected as a defence,
usually from motives of fear or selfish- Lately this barrier has also been
ness, in an attempt to reject foreign penetrated. Several factors have con-
and unwelcome ideas or people by tributed to this. One is economic, due
isolation. Iran has had a series of to the discovery of oil in large quan-
such barriers isolating her for cen- tities. This has attracted the interest,
turies from outside influences. the envy and the interference of the

The great ranges of the wonderful great nations of the world in the
Bakhtiari mountains which flank the desire to share in the potential wealth.
western borders of the Iranian plateau The greatest Industrielconcern in the

'were for ages a very effective barrier whole of the Middle East has
against the invasion of enemies. developed in those arid lands in a
When the 'Roman legions were con- few years almost by magic.
quering the world they never The strategic importance of the
penetrated those great mountains to . Middle East in the two great World
bring Iran under Rome's powerful Wars and the development of rapid
influence. A great stone .carving near communications have also greatly
Shiraz records for us to-day the contributed to the opening up of these
temerity of the Roman Emperor lands. The main life-line to Russia
Julian who tried to do so and failed. in the last waf passed along the roads
He is shown kneeling in the dust in and ra'Kwaysof Iran.
homage toShapoor, the Shah of Iran, '!'he modem materialistic andscien-
who sits proudly on his war horse. tific . education and culture of the
This barrier has at last been broken West has also had its disintegrating
down, and roads and railways now cut effect on Islam, so that within its own
through these great mountains, mak- borders it has during the last few
ing the passage over them easy, Air generations sustained its greatest
travel also has brought Iran within a attacks and defeats, In Turkey and
few hours' journey from London. in Iran traditional Moslem faith and
Aeroplanes regularly make the journey practices have been attacked and sup-
in about sixteen hours. We must no pressed by their ownrnlers to an
longer think of Iran as far away. We extent no one would have thought
have become neighbours, and we possible, The power and influence of
must show ourselves neighbourlyin Islam has in these two countries
our relationships. received a serious reverse. Under the

Another great barrier settled down late Shah in Iran many of the ancient
like an impenetrable mist over Iran religious customs and festivals were
and the whole of the Middle East suppressed, the veil was banned,
when Islam swept across these lands women were given their freedom, and

1

SNOWITE BAGWA5H SERVICE .
is undoubtedly the most economical laundry
service available,

DAMPWASH.
About 12~ lbs. of work well washed and
returned sufficiently damp for you to iroa.

FLOAT IRONED BAGWA5H.
About 14 Ibs. of clothes well washed, dried,
Float ironed and folded.

Collections and deliveries arc weekly
within the City Boundary.

The Service is STRICTLY LIMITED TU ARTICLES
WHICH CAN BE BOILED.

Send [or details.

TELEPHONF. 50°51. SNOWITE LIMITED
MILLHOCSES, '

SHEFFIELD, 7.

I. liEEDHAM,
7, Marstone Crescent

30.
Abbeydale Park Rise.

PURVEYOR OF

MILK.
Specialist

1D Property Management.

Accounts Settled Promptly.

PHONK 72036.



COMMENTARY: 'Paul GHddon
DIOCESAN authorities are naturally

anxious to see that assistant priests
are properly paid and they are busy pre.
paring scales which, at the times they. are
published, are regarded as adequate.
Unfortunately such scales are usually
fairly out "of-date by the time they are cir-
culated and generally accepted, as the cost
of living rises with a speed thoroughly WI-
Anglican. In their desire to publish
scales whieh are' not unfair to married
men and thei r families, they are' making
it extremely difficult to lind parishes
which are willing to engage men who are
not bachelors, If two men with roughly
the same qualifications have to be paid at
a qaite different rate, the parish, which is
ultimately responsible •for .: finding the
stipend and a place where the clergyman.
can live, very naturally says that, while its
sympathies may be with the married man,
its finances leave it no alternative but to
engage the man who has no such obliga-
tions. The celibacy of curates may be no
part of Anglican doctrine but it may
speedily become a very common feature
of .Anglican practice; what CaODOt be
proved from the Word of God may be
enforced by the demands of thePfesent
situation. Of course a more courageous
attitude towards Christian alms-giving
would find a solution even to this present
difficult problem but, pending that new
attitude, the lot of the married unbenificed
clergyman is likely to be far from easy.

CANNlBALISM-" the act or practice
of feeding on one's. own kind "-may

be characteristic of primitive races, but
canabilism-the act or practice of eating
food which may be packed in cans-is
'increasingly characteristic of the civilised.
In formerdays the good housewife had a
healthy contempt. for the woman whose
idea of cooking was confined to work with
the tin opener, but to-day canned goods
are found in great variety in the most par-
ticular households. Unfortunately it is
not only food. which now comes out of
cans, for we have canned music, plays
carried from cinema to cinema in tins,
canned school teaching and canned ser-
mons. To switch so easily from Macbeth
to Music Hall l)'lay be a great triumph for
modem science; it may be exceedingly bad
for the modem mind, especially for the
minds of the younger people. So many
things come only too easily to the children
of the new generation and the rare and

8

exciting treats of yesterday are the come
monplace happenings of the present.
Perhaps television iastill too immature to
be a substitute for the living theatre, but
one can imagine that the time is not far
distant when people will not trouble 10 go
to theatres or concerts, feeling that any
poss1ble gain is not worth the certain
effort. It may even be from their ann-
chairs that the new generations will see
the conquering heroes come, making their
way through streets as empty as 'those of
Coventry are said to have been on a cer-
tain occasion. It is greatly to be hoped
that the Church will not allow itself to be
too much influenced by thistouch~line
mentality, and will constantly remember
that worship is not something to he
watched but something to be shared.

ONE of the most striking differences
between Roman Catholic churches

and ordinary parish churches throughout
the country has nothing to do with images
or altars, but with something of no doc.
trinal significance, namely the care of the
tract ease. In most Roman churches this
ill kept thoroughly up-to-date; in a great
number of our own parish churches it is
either a neglected and forlorn affair, or it
may not even have come into existence.
The Roman Church issues a huge series
of cheap pamphlets which beat the
authority of the Roman hierarchy, not
merely of the author's name. She also
prints attractive weekly papers which,
while they beat the Roman drum loudly
enough, are yet produced in such a way
that people with little education can read
them with pleasure. Of course one reason
why incumbents have lost heart over all
attempts at Christian propaganda by
means of tracts is that so many such pro-
ductions have been indescribably bad.
The clergy should therefore be most
grateful for the work done by the
Advisory Committee on Christian Pamph-
lets (6, Fitzroy Square, W.l) which has
made itself responsible for reading all the
current. pamphlets on Christianity,reso.
lutely discarding those that seem inferior
either in production or expression, and
cataloguing the rest under ten different
headings. With such gUidance it ought to
be possible for any pariah vor mission
church to' show pamphlets which will sur-
pass even the productions of the Catholic
Truth Society.

LLOYD
.DECORATOR

Interior and Exterior Painting and Graining,

Plastics, etc. Estimates given.

35, Sunnyvale Road,

Totley

Telephone 70355·

JAMES HODGSON,
(Rel{illtered and Authorised)

Plumbing and Glazing Contractor,
15, Bushey Wood

Totley Rise,

Road,
Sheffield.

---"tl~-

Glass Panelling
Attention to all Repairs.
Lights supplied and fixed
Vitrolite Panels

Baths and Lavatory Bowls. Sinks 811d Fittings
Glazing (New and Repairs.)

Uomestic Hot Water Boilers.
Gas Coppers and Gas Fires.

Wall Tiling
PrompL
Leaded



HOSIERY

REPAIR

SERVICE

44, Laverdene Avenue.

Silk or Nylon

Hose

Given Expert Attention

D D MACHINE INSTALLED

K SWALLOW.

Phone 74264:,

Caterer and Confeotioner

ERIC BRYARS,
Phone 71663

59, Ba.slow Road.

~IlESTAWHILE' CAFE
Open PailylOa,mto9p,m.

MORNING COF'FEE

LUNCHEONS

AFTERNOON T~;AS

SUPPERS

Cateril!l in your ownhOIll' for
all .ccuiolls.

ARNOLD
GRIFFITHS.

Quality
Fish

86, BASLOW ROAD,
T otley Rise.

DIRECT SUPPLIES KEPT IN REFRIGERATOR.

Fish, Game, Rabbits Poultry.

,
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70583 PHONE 70583

A. TINSDEALL,
Main Avenue, 253, Baslow Road,

for your Groceries

Provisions and Greengroceries
and enjoy the satisfaction

of receiving

Goods of the Finest Quality.

W. T. HUTCHINGS, M.P,S.
tii~p"tlsiJlg; and Photographic Chemist,

T(lTLlI,l1 P:FHRMACY,

18.5, BAS LOW ROAD,
PHONE: SHRFFIELD 71070.

P rivabe ••nd National Health Prescript.iona •.
Carefully and Aernrat"',lydispensed.
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s. H. Wesley,
187, Baslow Road,

Newsagent

and Stationer

TOHACCOiVIST,

FANCY GOODS,

TOYS, etc.
SPBCl ALITY:

HIRTHDAY CARDS.

EVANS'S
FRUIT STORES,

Totley Rise.

Give us a call and let us
deliver your orders.

Order's taken for
Wedding Bouquet",

Wreaths. etc

FOR AN HONEST DEAL
Go TO--

Telephone 781:l82

P. R. Wilkinson,
160. BaslowRoad,

HARU\\'ARE & CHINA,
ELECTRIC I,AM1'5 & FITTIN(~S.

Only District Stockist of
Darkalinc, jap-Lac,
Evenglo & Wallcharrn,

Also-
Marvo & Walpamur,
Distempers & Paints.

Soaps, Paraffin and
Loose White Spirit.

TEL. No. 73812.

Private Hire

Tax!
AT YOUR SERVICE

ANYWHERE

ANY TIME.

B. C. Haywood,
220, Baslow Road,

Tetley,

.~,

TEL. 70997 (Totley Rise).
70.f.20 (Dore).

COLIN THOMPSON & SO.N,
BUTCHERS AND .FARMERS

Totley Rise and Dore,
(ESTABLISHED 1867).

HUJvLE MADE POTTED :v1EAT. - POULTRY.

BLACK PUDDING AND SAUSAGE.

REGISTRATIONS WELCOME]} F01{ MEAT, BACO:-.l AND ECGB.

Phone 72909

P. HA55ALL,
49, THE GROVE, TOTLEY.

Builder and Property Repairer

Alterations and Extension Repairs

in all Types of the Buildin~ Trade.
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Telephone 70202.

R. ORME & CO. LTD.,
C. L. Ma.rcroft, Ltd.,Grocers, Confectioners, Wine Merchants,

•at Tetley, Nether Edge, Broomhill. Builders and Contractors,
'144, Baslow Road, lOY otley.

ALTERATIONS AND ADDITIONS

-. - GENERAL REPAIRS --

IN ALL BRANCHES OF THE BUILDING TRADE.

WE HAVE·A DAILY
DELIVERY SERVICE IN
THIS AREA FOR COAL,
C 0 K E, ANTHRACITE,
AND MANUFACTURED
FUELS.

G. WILLARS,

A Vievv of our Bakewell Premises

49, SASLOW ROAD,
,

Totley Rise.
E. ArSTEVENSON ua,

COAL MERCHANTS,
141, NORFOLK STREET, SHEFFIELD.

TEL. 23125-0 &: 52474-s--{i·For Men's, Ladles' and Children's Footwear ..

nicn CLASS FOOTWEAR REPAIRS.

ASK OUR ADVICE ON
THE QUANTITY AND SIZE

. OF FUEL REQUIRED FOR

i\LL THE LATEST TYPES
OF CLOSED AND .
OPE N FIRE GRATES.

Liherty, .Savile Row, Little Toddlers and other makes in

Stock.

S.••nSfACTION GUARANTE.!D.



th Skill Training· and Patience if you needW,e possess e > 1 ,

the Hair Beauty

The Modern Method of Teathing Children

,
HAR.FER. S

The Film Strip Way
THE REV. BRIAN HESSION

Ladies' and Gents' Hairdresser.
THOSE of us who have over the

. •years been intimately involved in
teaching children the Christian .faith
.know how supremely important it is
to get through to the children's minds
'and imagination if our lessons in the
Sunday school or Bible class are to
grip the children's attention and
become part and parcel of their pat-
tern of life. We know from our own
personal experience how the teaching
in our very cady days stands us in very
good stead right the way through life.

When we realise that a child's
character is fanned between () and 5
it becomes all the more important to
put into that child the basic teachings
of the gospel story to give it a consci-
ousness of God and of God's way of
living life. Now to-day every Christian
worker should realise that the position
has improved, A new instrument is
ready at his hand for a very small
sum, whereby he can use visual aid
teaching in his Sunday school and in
his horne, He shouldrealise that there
are vast quantities of what are known
as filmstrips which may be used.

GEt'iTS' DEPT RECENTLY (JpENED nv HICliARDHARPER.

(Late of "Harrison" Church Street, Slleffield.)

96, Baslow Road, Totley Rise,
TELEPHONE 73409.

Laurence Tym
ORDERS DELIVERED.

.•What it is"

May I explain in simple terms for
those who have not yet explored this
field just what it is in a nutshell?

First the projector. It looks like a
very miniature magic lantern but with
none of the paraphernalia of that old
lantern. It plugs into .any electric
light; has a Long focus lens, thus it
does not givejm enormous cumber-
some picture but it can he con-
centrated on the wall -or any small
screen, It costs about £34 to be any
good at all and can show what are

168, BASLOWROAD,

GREEN OAK,

TOTLEY.
TEL. 7108B

YOU MAY REGISTER WITH US

WITH CONFIDENCE.

known as 2 x 2 colour transparencies
or filmstrips.

Now the filmstrip is really the thing
that we teachers are talking about. It
consists of a roll of film, Leica size,
i.e., 35rrune.. t;auge.with 40-60 pictures
in a band. The pictures tell the story
of the strip. Th~ strip can be what
is a genuine filmstrip, i.e., photo-
graphs of real life or photographs of
an artist's conception or drawings.
To me the latter are a step backwards
reminiscent of the days of lantern
slides, halos, angels with wings and
the crude Sunday school stamps.
They are often a medieval conception
of Christianity far removed from the
modem child and difficult for him to
grasp. The genuine filmstrip is
modern live action pictures and the
key stages at let us say a gospel story
like the Prodigal Son, Now these do
exist and take it from me some of
them are simply wonderful. Many of
the strips have 40 pictures which can
be used for tiny tots and even for
grown-ups.

Once you have seen projected trans-
parencies you will go into ecstacies on
the colour and the possibilities.

Take for example the little strip
called "The Christmas Story" in
colour. There are many lovely
photographs in this, but one above all
stands out-of the mother and child
in the old stable surrounded by hay.
Or to take another one, on the same
theme of Christmas "The Littlest
Camel Knelt." This is a kind of fairy
tale in colour cartoon of a baby camel
who wanted to see a king and
to go along with the three big camels
with their masters as they followed a
star. You can imagine what the

9'



o. H. KING,

Dear Venturers.
Imagine a vast desert-sand and hot

sun, with a chilly wind by night. A bird,
flying wearily over the desert sought rest
in a green oasis. He carrie-d a seed
which dropped, falling on the hot sand.

The seed lay shriyelled by the heat till
the sun spread slanting rays over the sand
making it glow red with his good-night
kiss,

Then came chill breezes~the seed
shivered till the sand, whipped by the
breeze, covered the forlorn alien snugly.
Days passed-the, seed slept and
dreamed, seeing himself putting out ten-
der leaves, growing tall, his spreading
branches covered with. cool' green, casting
refreshing shade around. He stirred.
Why should he be here alonel He
wanted to be with other trees 'in the
busy world.

His dream faded-e-his sleep grew
deeper-then from afar came a Voice.
"Little seed, don't be afraid, You came
not hereby chance, which plays no part
in My world. This seems to you a lonely
struggling life, but I have a use for you,
and you are in my care. My. world
would be incomplete without you."

The Voice ceased. The seed awoke.
He would do his best to grow, even in
the hot sand. As he resplved there came
a pleasant coolness around him-s-a tiny
spring of water was slowly coming to the
,surface. How pleased they were to meet -.
Life couldn't be entirely lonely now, and'
the spring gurgled with joy as it spread
over the sand.

The seed grew into a tree and won-
deredwhat good he was in that lonely
place. No one needed his help-yet he
longed to he of use.

One day at sunrise the tree saw tWo
specks on the ho'rizon. Who were theyl
Slowly they approached, one walking by
a tired horse, the other held on the
saddle by his friend.

They stopped on seeing the tree, then
thankfully came towards it. How excited
the tree felt. "Bubble up now, little

-' _. stream," he called. "Here are two weary
ones needing us-we will give our best."

He spread his branches to embrace the
travellers, who sank gratefully under the
shade. One gave drink from the stream
to man and beast, then' the tree listened
eagerly as they spoke. "

" Oh, Dick, what it means-this tre~
this stream! I thought I knew the desert
well, but when your horse was lost, I
despaired. We couldn't have walked
another mil~and~" his voice quivered
and he said, shyly, "I reckon we must
thank the God Who made this tree and
put it here for us." The tree rustled his
leaves with joy, and' threw a protective
shade over the travellers who' soon slept
quietly.

.Family Grocer and Provision

Dealer,
FRU11' ANn VECETABLES FHESH DAILY.

SATI~FACTION CUARANTEED.

DELIVERIES.

----,--_._---_.----- ---- --'-- --- ---

PETER PIPER.
NEW MEMBER LIST

Sheila Clarke, Mr. A. H. Langford;' Mrs.
'Betty Langlord, Susan and Roger Langford-the
Twins! Mr ". Geoffrey: Langford.; Jean Marsh,
Valerie Poulter, Miss E. Roberts, Judith Roberte,
YvormeRooke, Mr-s. Margaret Tissim<ln? Barbara
Willett.:····..·..·..· ·..~:::::;··~::··,!·····..···:1::,:.

1. M••••""TShip Fee, 1/". Send tut -r-
PETER PIPER, The Green, Pernbury,
Tunbridge Wells, Kent.
Name , ..•~....• " .•, ...........•........... <.. :~.
Address +, ••••••••••• , •••••• " .•..••••••• ; •.••.••• :•••• ~
Age (if under 16) ,.. ··........ !
I wish my Enrolment Fee sent to: ~ The 1::.::Children's Society, DI+ BilInardo~li: Homes,
The Overseas Cot, and I promise to help
other children whenever I can. [Please
mark the cause you wish to support.) ~,'
2. You .wi'll receive a ¥enturP.T"s Badge,
a Venturer',' Card and MembershiP ,.~.:
N1tmht!1~ Then wilt you find others who
win join? Send theirnarnesand ad- ~,."
dresses to Peter Piper, and qualif'yfor
thehonoutS and ranks of the Club. Be
.sure. to add your ownnllll)e andmember~ !
ship number- with each entry. ~:':.
3. Each memberenromn~ 10 new mere-
bersbecomes a Good Venturer.
Each. member enrollini£20 new. members :!:"',,"beenmes a Chief Venturer. .
Bach member enroUingSQ new members
becornea a Great Chief Venturer,
Each member enrollin~ 101},new members
becomes a .Supreme Venturer. 1:.

GUIDE and SCOUT BRANCHES. Enrol

.

as aVenturer~ but add Guide/Scout or :,:,",
Brownie/Cub Rank, and Company /Troop
or Pack Number. You will.then be placed
in the Guide/Scout Branch.

:~.•"••.o.o••;.;~u•.••o••.•+. +0 ~••.•••••••••••.••.•• un ••..•••~••0·""'".9 ••..•••• i •0 •.•. ;:

,172, Baslow Road, Tolley.

Telephone 73824.

SPRINGS's
sw .•..JJ~~r SHOP

51, ROAD,

RISE •...

This inset. entitled" Church News," i. publiahed by HOIIlO Words Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd.,
11, Ludgate Square, E.Co4, and edited. byth~ Rev, Cecil Rhodes, St. Augustine's. Vicarllf!e. 4~ Manor

Road, EdgbaBt<m, Birmingnam.
Printed in Great Britain by The Abbey Press Ltd., 32/34, Great Peter Street. Westminster. S.W.1.

High Class

CrrOCOLATES AND

SWEETS. LYONS

1,1FIJCIOUS TCES.

C I (Ie\ I<I':-ITES.

ETC,



R. TOPHAM,

SERVICE
THAT

8.ATISFIES

if we Wlll\' for OIlCt to sit down and strike a balance, how
vastly greatl~r should we discover our assets to be than our
liabilities, Alas, that we should so hahitually take those
assets for g'l'allt'ed. and never remember to give thanks for
them.

And it is not as though thankfulness were merely a
duty which "".~. ought to acknowledge and discharge, it is,
asa matter .or fact, the secret of spiritual and mental health,
For, just as \V(' have it in our power, to a very large extent,
to create ,for ollrs'l'1\'es the conditions of physicalJiealth. by
open windows, exercise, and soap and water, so also can we
create about Ils;m environment which brings with it that
cheerful and healthy securito in which we can enjoy the
largest moasure of mental and spiritual well-being. And
to this 1'1](1 there is nothing so essential as the habit of
thanksgi\'in,i.;'. How much less power have the changes and
chances Llir this mortal life to hurt those who are habitually
looking to see what are the things .for which they have
cause to Iw thankful than those who allow their m'inds to
dwell OV'lTI11Uch upon their adversities. It is the difference
between tllose IV ho shut themselves in a da:okened house, olf
which cverv blind has been pulled down, and those who
have dru wn back every curtain and flung wide all the

. win?o\\s to catch each gleam of sunshine that is going and
let 111 all the [reshair that there is to be had.

110\\ much happier people wie should be if we made
a pructice of always gwmg thanks to Cod for all things I

Your;; sincerely,

15, Baslow Road Totley Rise,
Newsagent and Tobacconist,

MARSDEN'S ICE CREAM ALWAYS IN STOCK.

CIIILDREl\"S BOOKS A SPECIALITY.

Annuals v Enid Blytons Books, etc .. always in stock.

LENDING LIBRARY~Latest Edition Service.

National Health Service Dispensi.ng.
'I he Dispensary has been re-organised and re-eqnipp~d to cope with

a.ny demand made lipan Lt. . .
His food and everything for Baby, Sur-gical and ~ic~~oom Requisites, Photo-
fS hie and Microscopical Supplies, Toilet Spe~lalt~les an~ .Beauty Prodt'lCU,

fIo;ticulturat preparat.inns, Carter's Seeds and FlSfm s Fet'~thB£rs. ..
Vaccines, Sera, Penicillin, 10k, kept under refrigeratIOn cOjldltlons

and Oxygen always available. . • .
We try .to anticipate Customers" requirements, but ~ny goods not lD

stock will be obtained at very short notice.

FHEDEHTCK ADAl\ISON.

e. N. THOMPSON,M.P,S,
45. SASLOW ROAD, Totley Rise

For Emerg&ncy Ser "ice 'phone ·(<:618. .
1'1,"''''''''o"ti"o I specialities by Lilly, Bu rmugns WeIl.c-ome,Pilrke.Davls, GiallO,

May & Baker,eo-ookes, eli'.,llJways in stock.

DISPENSING
CHEMisT

Harvest Festival
W'e wish to draw your attention to the details of the

Harvest Services on Sunday, October 7th, which are to be
Iouud jn thl' "Calendar". r;~ft~of flowers, Emit, vl'getabkos
ctc., will lx- w('Iconwd nn thl' morning of Saturday. October
()tlJ, and may Ill' plal'l'd a1 till' lxrck of till' CI;11l'ch. 'Ne
should alMI il\, ~T;lk(tllfflr hl'lp wirl: thl' work of d('coration
which will !jl'gill Ilil :-Iatlll'd:ly,< Jl'WIi'l'" !JIll, at approximately
2·30 p.m, At 1111' ('hildr'('II's1 ;ifl Sl'l"vict(. \\(' ;m' asldug the
children to hl'ill/.:' :dolll-:' lhl,i,' 0\\'11 private' l'ontrihutiOllS to
the" Harvest" uml lllt'~(' will h{,I'I'l'~'iv{'d bv the Vil'ar at the
hl'ginning olf that St'I'Vil'I', ' .

Phone 71181



I
United l'fatiOl\s Association.

The fifth annual Open Day ami Fete of the L'.K .A. is
being held this y,ear on Saturday, October zoth, at High
Storrs Grammar SchooL The Lord Mayor will open the
event at 2-3Dp.m. and the Attorney General, Sir frank
Soskice: P.c.. K.C., M.P., will address the opening
meeting. The theme' this year, illustrated by exhibitions
and films, will he "The work of the United Nations for the
Children of the World". Throug:hout the afternoon there
will be entertainments, sideshows, stalls anti refreshments.
Admission T 1-, Children 6d.

Official Meetingll.
October r6th-Tucstiav, Diocesan Conference, Ruxton.
October 30th--Tnesc!ay, Meeting of 1-'.C.Cin School

at 8 p.m. '

BAPTISMS.

Aug. 26th-James Carl Brown.

""TAR RTACES.

Allg. 2s-Grahame William Wise and Barbara Brearley
Bull.

Sept. &--{:yril Osborne and Ivy Belshaw.

ALTAR FLOWERS

Oct. 7-Mrs. Johnson.
Oct. lA-Mrs, Levesley,
Oct. 21' -Mrs. Havwood,
Oct. 28-Mrs. L Tym.
Nov. 4-[\11'5. Kirkman.

CHURCH COLLECTIONS.
Alms. Church Es pE' uses.

2 12 IIAug'. Ig-

Aug. 2&-- 7 Cl

9 3Sept. 2-

~E'pt.g- IT 0

Freewill Offe~ing.\l1g1\.st- £8/7/ I I.

379
2IIII

I 17 5

"

FOR
VAlzIET\' & SERVICE

SHOP
l-\rr

GRATTON'S
GROCERS OF REPUTE

C()I~fEE
Freshly Uoasted 8L Ground:'Daily

71, SASLOW ROAD.

Totley Rise. Tel '1009

FULLY .LICENSED
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Members ilf the Nlltiilnal Federatiiln of Fishmaniers

Telephone:
70806.

Telegrams:
Chambers.
Totley. Sheffield.

Ernest Chambers
£ S@I?,

Fish, Game &
poultry Dealers

41, BASLOW ROAD,
TOTLEY RISE.

ESTABLISHED 1899.

Game .and Poultry Supplies Daily
From Scottish and Ulster Estat.es

~ _._-_.. - .--- ~-

Direct Fish Supplies Daily From-

Milford Haven,
Fraserburgh.

Aberdeen,
Grimsby.

and Yorkshire Coast.

Hotels, Cafes. Club~ and Institutions Supplied



~ Your Electrician~
PHONE

J. L. WHALLEY~
94, 6ASLOW ROAD,

TOTLEY RISE, SHEFFIELD.

FOR ANY ELECTRICAL REPAIRS o u

INSTALLATION WORK.

"/£ " (Ill ~./Cr.1 ,.:;a 1) /:», f) I"
nADro REl'AIRS.

AUTHOIU,,~:I) HOOVER ])EALh:.R.

ELECTRICA"

LAMPS,

\VASBERS,

VACUUM

CU:\NERS.

TOAST£ltS,

Vu.r: 1'HJ. Rl.v. It'IUDblCKADHUU1'l, •. 11:.1;.,

The Vica.ra.ge, Sunnyvale Uoarl 'I'otley. 1"L7~
ChMttllwardw.: MR. H. T. CRUW!film,

MD.. E. COLllMAN.

S.crdary, Paroehial OhtJ.rcii ('Quncil: ~iR, L. La,
.>3, M"io. Avenue, 'rutley. T~. 70233.

Organi.1 and t'hoiTma#er: Mll..A. E. LIN'·OW.
202; l}&sJow ROad. 'IeI. 71289.

.ltaga.ine Setret",y: MR. ]II. M. HAl:LETt,
Ii, 'I m"y !Wad, ToMey. Te.l. 73200.

Sill'smell: MESSR.S. ANDREW, COPl:SfAltl, CVI.LEY, FR"Ii:M~N, GI<:;I'-O"
GBIIBN, HALlETT. HAYWOOD, INC R L Z Y, KIllI01AN, L"VII,SLl'T,

LINnT.EY. ST.lCEY, 'lHOMPSON, WADS\\'OR'fH, WARD, \VILLIA"S.

- SERVICES.
HOLY CO~I!\l[fNlON; SUNDAYS, 8 A.M.

SliNG EUCHARIST: FIRST SUNDAY, I I A.M.
MHTINS: SUNDAYS, rr A.M. (EXCEPT FIR~;Y).
EVE;;SON(; : SUNDAYS. 6.30 P.M.

SUNDAY SCHOOl 2.30 P.M.

WEEK DAY SERVICES
There art" Celebrations of the Holy Communion on Saints'

Days at 10 a.m .. or. as announced in Chnrch.
All Notic e» of Baf'tis11l.~. Banns. Marriages, or Funerel«,

shollld begi~lell to tltt Vicar.

Co\LEKDAR FOR KOVEMRER.
?'(Ol'. I-ALL SADJTS' DAY.

7 a.m. Holy Corumunion. 10 a.rn. Holy Commnnion.
:'Xo\'. 4··PATR.Ol\]AL FESTIVAL (TRINITY XXIV.)

8 a.m. Holy Communion. n a.m. Sung Eucharist-r-
Dedication of Altar-Hangings. 2-30 p.m. Children's
Service. 6-30 p.m. Evensong.

Xov. Il-~REMEMBRAXCE Sl'~DAY. (TRI.'<1TY xxv.)
II a.rn. Service of Remembrance followed by Service
21 War Memorial.

Nov, r8"-TRIXITY xXVI.
Xov, 23-( Frida y), 7-30 p.m , R.n. Con Ierence, Ah1Jeydalc.
1\OV. 2j·-I'RINITY XXVII.

Kay. 30~-St. Andrew. Apos. & Mar ..
Dec I-·(Saturday). CI·IlUSTMAS BAZAAR.

3 p.m. Opener: Mr~. H. V. Mole.

TOTLEY VICARAGE,
October. 19SI.

Mv dear Friends,
A~ \'0\1 will have seen from ct' studv of the "Calendar ",

we shali he ce:lehrating' om Patrol1af Festival on Sundav,



November 4t]l, This will be the 27th anniversary of the
consecration of _\11Saints' and in order to mark the occasion
in a suitable manner I hope to dedicate an .altar-frontal and
new altar curtains at the Sung Eucharist at 11 a.rn. These
replacements are long overdue and I am sure the new altar
hangings. will give added dignity andbe<:lutv 10 the
interior of our Church. \Ne are grat-efll1 to Miss Lockwood
whose ,trenerosity has made it possible to replace the present
altar hangings which have done yeoman service during the
27 years of their existence.

, I alwavs [·ed that a I'atronal Festival is a suitable time
for taking 'stock or our position both as a Church and as
individual members of that Church. These arc troublous
times through which we: are passing, Our peace of mind is
being- assailcclou cvcrv side, not- least by the conflicting
voices of the politicians c1aulOuring for onr attention and for
0\11' support at the next General Election. \Vc think and
talk a lot about "peaoe' 1l0\\adays, am! arc We quit" sun-
that the kind of "peac«." \Y(' are nfter is not just a species of
mental, 1110ral and spiritual torpor?J like thes10n o.f the
Bishop who once wrotc to the vicar of <! couirtrv Church
suggesting that a "quiet day" ,11011ld be 0hserv-ed. The
vicar replied, "JJy Lord, in this parish '.Il' bave L()O manv
quiet davs, \Vhat \Y(' want is an earthquake". .

WhfLt Christian« need most of all to-da , is a lTllt'\\ a.l of
Goers geace within their 0\\11 lleal-t, ;:n<1 the 1)0\\"('!' that His
Holy Spirit. alone, can give _ I c.mno! gi \T" it to yOll, it
caunot be thnbt lipan yo\\-it COmes 10 individuals and
Churches alike, when lxojJ!c are prcuared to receive it from
God, throllgh a Jiving'- tr;lllsform~d, 'faith in Christ.

COIn the first Whitsun !)av, 011 lhe- tir.<l hi:-thtlav of ihc
Christian Church, the disciple.s w,erc gathered in ~L sn{all room,
pra/illg and preparing lhc'I1Neh-es tor a spiritual earthquake.
TInt Spiritual power came From God. and transformed their
whole personalities; and alit of tllig experience the Christian
Church, of which you and I [01'111 part, \\ <1S born.Tl1is
spiritual power is what von need, f meed, our couutrv needs,
what tile whole world' needs. Cilen just that, all other
';hings \\"01.11d fall naturally into place. jesus Christ alone
lS the rock upon which the future of the peoples o r this world
can he built. The universal, the C;ltholic Cburch of Christ
~[ which om parish lorms but a minnto part, is tbe beaeon
hght of hope and peace and hrotherhood; it embraces men
and women 0.£ all colour.s and nations, and it is the medium
through w!lich Goo takes His rightful plate in people's lives,
;:nd the KmR:!om of God is further established in PE'Ople's
hearts ,:pd !muds.

Sh .ng as usual,Do YOUI' • •oppi
at Cash Prices, but with

PAGET'S OHEOKS
And repa y our Collector by
instalments at the rHte of 1/-
in the Pound per week.

ALL THE
TAKE

BEST SHOPS
PAGET'S OHECKS

and you need not spend all
the CHECK at one Shop,
but you cs n go from Shop
to Shop just like spending

ready money.

NO TIME LlMIT~CANRE SPENT ANY TIME

customers can join
PAGET'S HOLIDAY and SAVINGS

and aI90-~-PAGET'S CHRISTMAS

CLUB

CLUB

N Customers in this District.We,areopenfQr evv -

Write or call f'or- our latest Shopping Li s t or

f· r- Rep~esel:l.tative to cail upon you_ask or ou •.. .

PRIVACY,SERViCE.

-~-----~----

JOH N PAGET & SON LTD,.
PAGET'S BUILIHMGS, CHARLES LANE :., SHEFFIELD, 1

Office Hours ;-9 a.m. to 5 p.m, (il\C;llding Saturday)

Estl\lI'isbid 11110Tdephone No. z s 2 8 0

•.



SNOWIT~ BAGWA5H SERVICE
IS db· .' ••••

~n au tedly the most economical laundry
service avada ble,

DAMPWASH.
About 121 lbs f' k\! . 0 wor well washed and
returned sufficiently damp for you to iron.

FLOA.T IRONED BAGW ASH.
About 12* lbs. of clothes well washed d' d
Fl

.. -~.
oat ironed and folded. '

C~ll~ctions a~d deli veries are weekly
Within the 'City Boundary.

The Service is STRICTLY LIMITED TO ARTJCLn-.,.
WI-nCR CAN BE BOILED. .DO

S,nd for d,fails.

TELEPHONE 50051.

I. NEEDHAM,
7, Marstone Crescent

/ PURVEYOR OF
tI·

TUBERCULIN TESTED

MILK.

SNQWITF- LIMITED,
MILLHOl'SES ,

SHEFfIELD ••, I'

R"C.DYSON ,
ESTATE AGENT.

30,
Abbeydale Park Rise. .

~//

- RENTS COLLECTED.

Specialist

In Property Management.

Accounts Settled Promptly.

PHONi 72036.

November
By the REV. CECIL RHODES

EACH county of England has those to us as we pass through themyear
special characteristics which make by year. Perhap's in some cases their

it refreshingly different from any particular atmosphere is not so easily
other county, and even separate it distinguished from its neighbour. In
from its neighbour. Warwickshire some the flavour is so strong that the
differs from Worcestershire, Devon dullest of us discern it. Such a month >

from Cornwall, Kent from Surrey.' is November. It comes at the quick
So that within the confines of this decay of the year. The days shorten
small island we have offered to us sharply. The sun seems far more
a rich variety of contour, of colour, distant and fitful. The sky is often
of form, and of type in nee, foliage, grey and overcast, The trees are
building, and landscape. naked and lonely. The birds ob-

How much richer he who has eyes serve a mournful silence. Even the
to see. wind 'lacks the spirit of the March

The months of the year, too-each Ides. There is ail air of sombre
have their special contribution to offer decline. November I



, .
doctors and teachers who could
give occasional assistance in parishes
not fully staffed, mission churches,
or joined country parishes.

I can visualise dislike to the scheme
on the pan of some of the clergy, and
so I would stress the following ad-
vantages. ' First the strengthening of
the church by the better deployment
of the full-time clergy. Then the im-
mense encouragement to 'keen young
men, aye, and older ones too, to take
up definite work, and to stUdy and .fit
themselves for such' work. Further,
think of the evangelistic effect of lay
clergy in business and industry. It
is one thing to be known as a
Christian, it is a much further step
if known to be an acknowledged and
trained leader. HoW' much harder
then to live a slack lifer One im-
portant effect would be ,the retention
of men who might, having no firm
position, drop out of active work
through marriage or family responsi-'
bilities, or moving to a new district,
Finally, the scheme should stir the
laity asa whole to realise the Scrip-
tural truth of the priesthood of all
believers,and to take their proper
place in all church life. It saddens
me to know of so many outstanding
young men who go into some form
of Christian activity outside the
church because they get no proper
position within. It grieves me to feel
that the free churches have so very
many capable workers, and their' lay
folk give both time and money in a

way F that is seen in few of eur
churches. There are more lay
preachers in the Methodist commu-
nion than we have ordained clergy!
OUr church has been most insistent
on the need for the others to adopt
episcopacy in view of Reunion-how
much more Ao we need to develop a
trained and accepted laity.

FinaUy,and this I feel ought to be
studied whether this scheme be
adopted or not. Lay workers should
have a discretionary expenses allow-
ance, if they are to do their job pro-
perly. A small one say, of a pound
a year to a larger one as needed,
without regard to the personal wealth
of the worker, to be used as required,
and the balance returned at the end
of the year. Often we hear of the
just needs of the clergy. What also
of many lay helpers, who often have
to sacrifice "getting on" and choose
Christ'sservice with a humble walk
in life? Travelling, telephone, hos-
pitality, postages, books, literature,
gifts to young people under their care
may run to a considerable figure
which they should not be expected
to provide, but ought to be met by
the whole church, leaving their own
giving untied. This should be no'
embarrassment if it were established
as a genuine expenses allowance and
not as an honorarium.

May our beloved Church send out
its lay people as evangelists, and our
land shall give her increase!

Restoration of the Primitive Diaeonate
The Bishopof Bath and Wells, chair-

man of the Central Advisory Council of
Training for the Ministry, says:-

"There is an investigation On foot at
this moment concerning the possible ordi-
nation to the' diaconate of men who have
retired from active Business. What it
a

amounts to is the restoration of theprimi-
tive diaconate, Now it is only a step-
ping stone to the priesthood. The per-
manent diaconate may be restored in
the Church of England. We may again
have deacons serving very much as the
original seven served,"

G~ LLOYD
DECORATOR

Interior and Exterior Painting and Graining,

Plastics, etc. Estimates given.

35, Sunnyvale Road,

Totley
PHONE 72832.

Telephone 70355,

JAMES HODGSON,
(Rei\:'i.tered and Authorised)

Plumbing and Glazing Contractor.
15, Bushey Wood Road,

Totley Rise, Sheffield.
--. o-~-

Wall Tiling
Pro1upt
Leaded

Glass Panelling
Attention to all ~epajrs.
Lights supplied and fixed
Vitrolite Panels

Baths and Lavatory Bowls. Sinks and FiUin •.•
GlaZing (New and Repairs.)

Domesrtc Hot Water Moilers.
Gas Coppers and Gas Fire •.
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HOSIERY

REPAIR

SERViCE

Caterer and Con feolioner

ERIC BRY ARS,
Phone 71668

59, Saslow Roa.d.
44, Laverdene Avenue.

'RESTAWHILE' CAFE

Silk or Nylon
Open O~ilyl0a,rn.to9p.m.

Hose
MORNING COFFI!;E

LUNCHEONS
Given Expert Attention

AFTERNOON T~~AS
D D MACHINE INSTALLED

SUPPERS

Ii SWALLOW.
Cllhfing in your OW11 lI.rn. hr

Phone 74264. all occasillllS.

ARNOL~D
GRIFFITHS.

Quality
Fish

86, ROAD,
Rise.

SASLOW
Totley

DIRECT SUPPLIES KEPT IN REFRIGERATOR.

Rabbits Poultry.Game,

70583 PHONE 70588

A. TIN5DEALL,
Main Avenue, 253, Baslow Road,

for your Groceries

Provisions and Greengroceries
and enjoy' the satisfaction

of receiving

Goods of the Finest Quality.

W. T, HUTCHINGS, M.P.S.
Di,pensing and PhotographicChem;st,

TO'tLlty PHAJ'.MAC:i,

185, n.ASLOW ROAD,
l'HONR: SHE"'~IEU) 71070.

Private and Nation",l Health Prescrlpt ions
Carefully and Acclll'a.tdy dispensed.



S.H. Wesley,
187, Baslow Road,

Newsagent

and Stationer

EVANS'S
FRUIT STORES,

Totley Rise.

Give us a call and let us
deliver your orders.

TOBACCONIST,

FANCY GOODS,

TOYS, ETC.

SPBCfAL./TY:

BIRTHDAY CARDS, Te!ephlHHt 78982

FOR AN HONEST DEAL
Go TO-

P. R. Wilkinson,
160. Bastow Road,

HARDWARE & CHINA,
ELECTRIC LAMPS & FITTINGS.

Only District Stockist of
Darkalinc. jap-Lac,
Evenglo & Wal1charm,

Also--
Marvo & Walparnur,
Distempers & Paints.

Soaps. Paraffin and
Loose White Spirit.

TEl,. No. 738T2.

"Order.s taken for
Weddi'f1g' Bouquets.

Wreaths, etc.

Private Hire
Taxi

AT YOUR SERVICE

ANYWHERE

ANY TIME.

E. C. Haywood,
220, Baslow Road,

Totley.

PHONE 7245:<1.

I
·1

TEL 70997 (Tetley Rise).
7°420 (Dare),

COLIN THOMPSON & SON,
BUTCHERS AND FARMERS

Totley Rise and Dore.
(ESTABLISHED 1867). L,,/

H<.JME MADE POTTED:1IEXf. - POULTRY.

BLACK Nmf)ING AND SAUSAGE.
"

REiGISTlLutONS WELCOillW FO){ J\h:AT,BACO~ AND EGGs.

Phone 729°9 /'

P. HA55ALL.,
49, THE GROVE, TOTLEY.

Builder and Property Repairer

Alterations and Extension Repairs

in all Types of the Building Trade.
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Telephone 70202.

R. ORME& CO. LTD.,
Grocers; Confectionersl Wine Merchants,

at Tetley, Nether Ed~e, Broomhill.

C. L. Marcroft, Ltd.,
Builders and Contractors,

144~ Baslow Road, 1
1otley.

ALTERATIONS AND ADDITIONS

__ GENERALREPAIRS-

IN ALL BRANCHES OF TH1~ BUILDING TRADE.

A Vievv of OUr' Bakewell Premises
WE HAVE A D A I L Y
DEJA VERY SERVICE IN
II-lIS AREA FOR COAL,
C0 K E, ANTHRACITE,
AND MANUFACTURED
FUELS.G. WILLARS,

49. SASLOW ROAD,

Totley Rise.

"

"

For Men's, Ladies' and Children's Footwear.

E. A, 5TE,VEN50N Ltd.,
COAL MERCHANTS,

141, NORFOLK STREET. SHEFFIELD.
TEL. 23125-,6 & 52474~·-S----{)·

Liberty, Savile Row. Little Toddlers and other makes in

Stock.

SATISFACTION C;UARANTEED.

ASK OUR ADVICE ON
THE QUANTITY ANP SIZE
OF FUEL REQUIRED FOR

ALL THE LATEST TYPES
OF CLOSED AND . .
OPE N.FIRE GRAT.ES.

-~-\HIGH CLASS FOOTWEAR REPAIRS.
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W,e possess the Skill, Training and Patience if you need

the Hair Beauty.

Association Football
By DANIEL JENKINS

HARflER'S Allthor of "Traditien and the Spirit"

IF the standard be that of the number
of people involved, intensity of interest

evoked, richness of tradition and qual-
ity of achievement, Association Football
is far ahead of all rivals in its claim to
be considered as the chief national sport
of all the British. Over a million people
watch the more important football
matches on any normal Saturday after-
noon during the season, and many
hundreds of thousands more either play
in local leagues or watch innumerable
smaller teams. The larger clUb-sare
considerable employers of labour and
owners of property. So deep is the in-
terest in the game and so involved in the
fortunes of their club are spectators that
production in some industrial areas is
noticeably affected when the local team
is doing badly.

All this is true and interesting but it
would be a pity if Christians anxious to
know more about one of the most ab-
sorbing leisure-time preoccupations of
large sections of the community were to
imagine that all they need to know has
now been said. .

For the story of the development of
football as a national game is of notable
interest to the student of the influence of
Christian institutions in this country. A
large proportion-e-I have not the in-
formation tosay whether it is a majority,
but it may be~f the leading football '
clubs of this country grew up out of
Sunday SChoolor church-associatedteams
which were started in the nineteenth cen-
tury. This has had an influence on the
development of the game which, as far
as I know, has not yet received much
attention from any quarter, but which 'is
profound and far-reaching, not 'Ieast
wben it is quite unconscious.

Ladies' and Gents' Hairdresser.

r-
GE:-lTS' DEPT: ~+JTLY.{}PRNSjj BY HreHA]/]) HARPER.

(Late of "Harrison" Church Street. Sheffield.)

96, Baslow Road, Totley Rise,
TELEPHONE 73409.

Laurence Tym
ORDERS DELiVERED.

168, BASLOW ROAD,

GREEN OAK,

TOTLEY.
TEL. 71088 This influence tao. be most obviously

traced in the character of the people who
are ultimately responsible for the organi-
zation of the game, the officials of the
Football Association and the Football
League .and the directors of the large

YOU MAY REGISTER WITH US

WITH CONFIDENCE.
A Dignr of ~ ATlit:le:in HThe Fron:tStJr."

clubs. Many of these are the lineal
descendantsvof the kind of people. who
would have been asked. to be Presidents
of Sunday School clubs a couple of
generations ago, provincial solicitors and.
business men who were local preachers.
And wlJ.ileit is true that, nowadays
especially, there are probably as many
brewers as there are church deacons on
the. board of most large football clubs,
the outlook of people of the type I have
described still pervades the administra-
tion of the game to a remarkable degree.

The first indication of this is the
very striking fact that no player registered
by the Football Association is allowed
to take part in Sunday football in this
country. The rule is relaxed for visits of
English teams to the continent, where

. Sunday football is. the rule in both
Protestant and Catholic countries. The
teams seen-to play in parks on Sunday
afternoon ate all outlaws as far' as the
F.A. isconcernedand.the enclosedgrounds
are not open' to them, Wbenthe great
popularity of soccer with the people who
go to Sunday cinemas is remembered,this
is a remarkable fact. fr>.s far as I know,
there is no serious pressure being placed
on the F.A. at present to permit Sunday
football.

The second indication of this influence
is. not as well-known by Church people
as it should be The organizers of
Football will have nothing to do with
the Pools and they are the Pools' most
vigorous and effective opponents. The
Fools are organized On the basis of fore-
casts of the results of the League foot-
ball matches to be played On the.
following Saturday. These forecasts
have to be posted to the Pools Promoters
to arrive not later than the Friday
morning before the Saturday. Shortly'
before the war, the Football League went
so far as. to cancel the fixtures for the
following Saturdays on several successive
Fridays and to arrange a different set,
thus making all the Pools entries
for these. weeks worthless. They
were, of course, unable to keep" this

9
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Dear Venturers,
It's November again! Do you like

.this month? Lots of people don't, I
know. We're properly settled in for the
Winter-not much in the way of jolly
outdoor activities,' Long evenings, cold
weather, perhaps fog. Ugh! Nothing
to do! Is that really so? Let's see.

If we're not all Venturers we ought to
be! How about undertaking: a Winter
task which will double our already splen-
did Membership total?
. To start with, will all readers of the,

Venturers' page join usi' Our Rules are
printed each month, If possible, do join
through one of our own members, if you
are in touch with one, otherwise please
send to me direct,

Our Societies, Dr. Barnardo's Homes,
The Children's Society, and the C,M.S.
appreciate so much our efforts, and the
Venturer's aim is to help others of God's
Family' whenever possible, so I .needn't
'hesitate to ask.

Our membersare busy collecting"bun"
pennies in order to make their friends
Venturers, Shillings are not ,too easy
to come by in these days, but by collec-
ting "bun" pennies they soonmount up to
the necessary 1/- EnrolmentFee,and then
can be changed at the. Post Office for
stamps or a Postal Order, and sent to me.

As "bun"pennies are not so numerous
as they were at one time, I think it would
be good fun to hunt for "Ship half-
pennies" as well. You know what they
are, of course-a halfpenny with a de-
sign of a ship on it. Collect 24 of these
and you or a friend can become a Ven-
turer-ready to work for the Ranks and
Honours of the Club.

Although we all like to workfor the
joy of helping our good Causes, it is
grand to receive your Special Certiticate,
which welcomes you to •the Ranks and
Honours List, Even so, we rememberal-
ways that we work, not for ourselves,but
in answer to our Master's Call to service.
We can never again say there's nothing to
doI There's everything to do-for Him,

Your friend and fellow Venturer,
PETER PIPER.

o. H. KING,
NEW MEMBER LIST

Richard D. Ranks, Mis> Bradley, Mi.. 1.
Chesterton, Miss 1,. Cole, Mrs. Churchill, Mrs •
Deck, Miss A. M; Edwards, Mi•• Glenn, Mi ••
Goy, The Rev. Harold Kellett, Roger Kelly,
Willia1T1Marzano~ Vanes:St\Mavros, Neil Shute)
Mi•• D. M. Smith. Mr. S. ,W. Swash, J.P.,
Mr. & Mts, Thorne, Canon J. Waddington.

/ HONOURS LIST
GOOD VEN"TURBRS

Mi •• J. Gower, Elmhurst Farm, Matfield,
Kent; Mi.. Mary Howard, Brizhion, Hazel
Horne, IS Church Road, Pembury, Kent: Cpl.
H. SPikinp, R.A.F: Station, C.S.A. Bletchley,
Buc.ks; June M. Bright, Cohham Cottage, Chest-
fieLd,. Whitstable, . Kent; Rosemary ..Taverner •
34 Sandburn Avellue. Pembury, Kent; Miss
Joan Clemens, 2· Onslow •Avenue, ·Richmond~
Surrey; Mr e. G. Levien. 112 Stephens Road"
Tunbridge Well., Kent; Colin Denrne, &st
Vi•.••, P!uekley, Kent, Mrs. B. B. Lythgoe, 2
Grove Hill Road, Tunbridge Wells, Kent; Scout
Erie Rany Watt., S8 Chinbrook Road, Grove
Park, London, S.E.12; Wendy A. Hughes,
Silverdale Road, Tunbridge Well., Kent.

THE BLANK SPACE! COMPETITION
This IVa. won by Mi •• E. Roberts, of B Dis-

tillery Road, H0l,'kil18town, Pontypridd, Glam-
organ, wbosent'a complete set ofcorreet
answers. A prize bas been sent to her, and
We add congratulation s,

Family Grocer and Provision

Dealer,

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES FHESH .DAILY.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

DELIVERIES.

172, Baslow 'Road, Totley.

TEL. 70z9S.
.,. ! onN rccou. sncs-lVlrs. IllCllIify , .vrtc.. "'U<'U'--

\Iiss Inchlev,
ti, T ci/s-Mcsd;II1lC, Coleman and Stacey.
/. G01llCS- Darts, HOOD La! Aeroplane etc,
\Ye wish to assure yon 'g,entle rcadt'rs that if you ml~S

this baza.rr vou wil! he nl1ssil1~~ the chance of a 1iIfetime. You
han: Clr-i"t'l1lCls present problems? \Ve have the answer s->
come and see! .

r··o-···....··.~·.•..·..n •••• , •••••••••••••• U••·••I•.•••I •••••••••••.•.•U•• 'U'.'Ui

j l. Mem~:::h~L:;:'~N~:.FOR~ndto:~ !
; PETER PIPER .: The Green, Pemhury, ~j Tunbridge,Wfll~,K~nt~ ~

: Name ,.. ,•...•. ~.·.....•• •••.·.. ,·•......... H...... 5
: Address ..•... ,.....•. """."............................. :i Ag. {if under Hi) ....•...........•............•...... !
: l wish .1111.Enrolment .Fee sent to ;--. The i
: Children's Society. Drv Barnardo'e Homes, ::

;"••••.,.,,: The Overseae-Cotvend I promise tobelp' ••••:~•••••::other children whenever 1 'Can. (Please
mark the cause . you wish to scpport.)
2. You will receivev.e Ve~tu,.erts Badge,
a Vl':ntUtef~S Card ,and Members&ij:l
N••mb... Then will you find others who

1 will join? "Send their names and ad. I

~:' ~~5~n;~,; :~dr~~h'or"~~et:::~~t !,.
sure to add your own name and member-
ship number with each entry,
3. Each jnernbee enrolling 10 new mem-
hers becomes. a Good Venturer.
Each mf.mberenmlHng20new members
becomes a Chief Venturer.
Each member enrolling SO new members
becomes a Great Chief Venturer. .
Each membervenrolling 100 new 'members
becomes a Supreme Venturer,
GUIDE and SCOUT BRANCHES. Enrol
as a Venturer,but add .Guide/Scout or
Brownie/Cub Rank. and Ccmpany/Trnop
or Pack Number. You will then be placed
in: the Guid;ejSccliitEranch.

: ••••u •.••••••••. I.nu ••~•••' ••••• , .••••••••~••••• a• ...,••••••I •••••.••••• 1.~.14HHII ••••• ;

Church Beiter,
The announcement that "the Church boiler has bnrst "

leads to considerable and uuder standahle hilaritv (for cverv-
one except those concerned). Well, our Church boiler h;ls
hurst and we don't Ieel (:YC'l1 yagt1i{']v amused! TIlt' cnst of
replacement after 27 )'carsservice.· is .£112/ ro zo->:a large
sum of 1110 11'f v . The Vicar and Churchwardens arc appealing"'
to all those ,'.110 m,e the Church for a gift of moncv to defrav
tl~e ,:ost ~[ instal1ill~' this verv necessarv, thou.ill prosaic,
pIece of (1111r,,11equrpment \lVe f·eel that the best wav to
~1t'd this co~t. is hy an aT~peal to the genero~ij~' of pi~'ish-
~onet·s and Jrt-t:nds for direct giving. Thc parish is already
:ullv eng-aged 111 work connected with the Church Baznar.
the,ohject of which is to raise mOllt'y for ordinary paroehia 1
needs. The hurst, or worn-out hoilf'fis an rxlr(/o/,dillnJ'.V
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R. TOPHAM,
15, Baslow Road ToUey Rise,

Newsagent and Tobacconist.

MARSDEN'S ICE CREAM ,ALWAYS IN STOCK.

CHI LDREl\"S BOOKS A SPECIALITY.

Annl1als~Etlid Blyton's Books, etc., always in istock.

LENDING LlBRARY~Latest Edition Service.

RER.VICflfrmg Dun' ••••••••••••.••...........•.•..•••••.~ •..••••••••••••••••.

Ve~~:er~ ()~1illtk~sm:r~e n~:irto~ri:~; ~;.:...: 1. Mem:..~~L~~~J~G·FOR~~d t"'- ..:1
1,:

to come by in these days, but by collec- PETER PIPE , The reen, em ury,. . . .. . Tunbridge, Wells, Rent.
ting "bun" penniesthey soon mount up to • Name ..........•.•.•...•.................•................•
the necessary 1/- Enrolment Fee, and then 1 Address ......•........................•..................•. i.
can be changed at the. Post Office for
stamps or II Postal Order, and sent to me. : Age (if under 16) .........•.....•.................••• !. ... . . i] wish rnyE.nrolment Fee sent tu l-r- The :

As "bun" pennies arc not so numerous !. Children'. Society, Dr. Barnardo's Homes, i.
as they were at one time, I think it would : The Overseas Cot, and 1 promise 10 help ,
be good fun to bunt for "Ship half- : other children whenever 1 can. (Please ,

1.. th .,= mark the cause you wish. to sUPJXirt.) i,pennies" !IS well. You know what ey z. You will receive • Vonh ••• r s Badg.,
are, of course-a halfpenny with a de- 1 a v•••r"m's Ca<d .and Me",bmliip 1
sign of a ship On it. Collect 24 of these !.. N"",b.,. Then will you find others ",110 :.

i... __ •...• . win join? Send. theh'"l'lftmes and ad-
and you or a friend can I,J<:UJIDf: a Ven- i dresses to feter Piper, and qu.lity lor !
turer-ready to work for the Ranks and i. the honours and ranks o( the Club. Be i.
Honours of the Club. sure 10 add your own name and member-

f th ~ ship. number' with "each entry. E
Although we all like to work. or e i 3

be
.rsEabechcommee.mbaerGeoonrodllvin!n."~Orern.ewmem- i

joy of helping our good Causes, it is • • < •• •

zrand to receive .your Special Certificate,'.':' Each member enrolling 20 new members i..,.
e---.... , ' becomes a Chief Venturer.
which welcomes- you to the Ranks and Each member enrolling 50 new members
Honours List. Even so, we remember al- j become., a Great Chief Venturer, 1
ways that we work, not for ourselves, but : Each mernber enrolHng 100 new members :
in answer to our Master's Can to service, : beoornes a Supreme Venturer. :

W
. th' •••,_ to .j: GUIDEV' and SCO!JT BddRANGC!idESS' Etnrol ":.:e can never again say. ere 5 nou •.••.•g •• a enturer, out a ur el cou or

do! There's everything to do-e-for Him. Brownie/Cub Rank, and Company /Troop! or Pack Number. You will then he placed i
YOur friend an4 fellow Venturer, 1 in the GuidelSmut Branch, j

PETER PIPER. :..••~••....•.............•...........".................................••...
This inset, entHledIIChu:Ch. News'" is published byHci.m~Words Printing a:ndI Pub.lhhing Co.~Ltd.~
11, Ludgate Square, E.C;·1-, and edited by the Rev .. CECil Rhodes, St. AU;J(ustmEl s. Vlcaraget -4IM,pnor

Road, Edghaol;on, llirmingham..
Printed in Oreat Britain by The Ahbey Pre •• Ltd .• 32134.6 reat Peter 5t •.•••t, We.t~lln.ter, S.W.1.
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Hitlcrs and :\lussolinis come and go, and so will
Communism eventually, but the Church of the Living Christ
will remain stronger than eyer, because it is upheld not by
might, nor by physital power. but by my spi·rit, saith the
Lord of Hosts ..'

Let such tllOUg'hts as these fill your minds as vou come.
as r hope yon ~l'jll come, to keep the 21th Birthda~' of your
Parish Church 011 November 4th, alld~

\ Happy Birthday to all of us!
VOHrs sincerelv,

FREbERICK ADAMSON.

ehristmas Bazaar
We are pleased to anuouuue that Mrs. H. V. Mole o[

Dore , has'_~Ol1sel1ted to open the Christmas Bazaar to be
held Oll Saturday, December 1St, at :\ p.m. We hope y011
II iH cornc alol1Q"' am! support HS on this occasion and ,H: ask
that gi,fts [or the various stalls should he g'iven to the
appropriate nerso1TS listed hd(m or to the :vLq~-azil1e
Distrihutors. \

I. Potier» St(lll~-}\'Ies(!am(:s T.;\l.;(' and Wilmin.
2. Cl!risti)lasGifts .lVIi,s S. Cole ann yIjss E. Cole.
3. Food and Pi:()i!UCI'- \T,t'sdames Stanstieldand T.ec.
4. NCi"dle!:(,()tl,~IVIeschllles Crowther. H'L111lplJrC\',

Cl!;I.pel1c· :111n Whitehouse.
)- Toilet Rl'qll,:sites~\1rs. Inehl'ev. Mrs. Culley and

Miss Inchlev. .
6. Tms~Mcs(l:ll11es Coleman ami Stae·ev.
/. G(llllts~narts, Hoop La l Aeroplan~ ·etc.
\Yc 'Iisll to assur« vou g-entle readers that if Vall miss

this bna;J'l" \,on will he rilissil;g the chance of a lilfetiill(~·. Yon
have Clristm:ls present problems? We haw the answers
come and see!

Church Beiler,
The announcement thea "the Church hailer has h111"o,t"

Teart, to considerable and understandable hilaritv (for ,('verv-
one except those concerned). Well. our Church hailer ha"
hurs! and we don't f,ce1 even vagl1'c1y amused.' The cos t of
replacement after 27 yea;,s service, is .£IT2/I%--a large
slim of monev, The Vicar and Churchwardens are appealil1g
to all those who use the Chtm:;hIor a g'ift of monev to de frav
the cost of installing this yen' necessary, though prosaic,
piece of Church equipment. \Ve feel that the best W;lV to
~1t'l't this ('o.;t. is hv an Itl;pcal t? the genero;;itv of p;\!"ish-
jone,'S and fne.nds for direct gIVlll~. The parish is already
dilly engaged m work connected WIth the Church Bazaar,
the object of which is to raise money for ordinary parochial
needs. The burst. or worn-out hoik-r is ;111 c~l·imordimrr1'



need and therefore an appeal for a quick response must be
made. By the time vou read this the boiler will he installed
-it remaans to pay for it and pay for it quickly. So ''v.ill
you help us? I'lowcverJargeor however small, your gdt
will he welcomed and your anonymity respected. So please,
give your gifts either 10 the Vicar or the Churchwardens as
soon a.s possible.
Remembruce Sunday

Our "Se-rvice of Remembrance" will he held at I [ a.m,
011 Sunday, \:ovember r uh, and will be attended bv the
Companions Otf the Fellowship of the Services asin thepast
two years. After the service in Church we shall proceed to
the \Var Memorial, Lane Head, where a wreath will he laid
bv the Chairman of F.O,S. and a short Service will be held.
l"cordialIy invite yon to he present at both these services and
venture to suggest that some of you may care to lay your
own tributes alongside that placed by the Companions of
F.O.S. The procession will leave the Parish Church at
approximately T2-TO p.m. and the 'Service at the Memorial
\)ill beg.in at 1.> I'=; p.m, TIle Collection will he for the
FarlHmg Fund.
Official Meetings.

\: ov. 23~7-30 p.m. R.D. Couference-s-Abbcydaje.
XUY. 27- 8 p.rn. Meeting- of P.Cc. in school.

BAPTISMS,
Sept. I6-Michae1 [ohnson.
Sept. 3{}--Hilary Vaughan.

MARRIAGES.
Sept. 22-·Dlldlev Henrv James XiXD11 and Joan Marion

Wcodwort h.

Sf[Jt,

Sept.
Sept.
Oct.
Oct.

BFRfALS,
Sept. 15~Fl-ed Ward.

ALTAR FLOWEW
Nov, 4--'\[1's. Kirkman.
T\OL n-··MissHarris.
Nov. 18~Mrs. Culley.
\"01'. 23~Mr. Crowther.
nee. 2~Nl rs. Margerison.
CHURCH COLLEctIONS.

Alms. Church Expenses.
6 ~ 367
7 8 3 ~ 7
8 0 306

17 TO 9 19
3 9 1 () 9

Offt'rin~, Scpt'elllher-'-£ 19/ 14/2.

10--
23~
30-
7-'

14--
fr,eewill

FC)R
VAI\.IErrv & SERVICE

\.,~
t SHOP

GRATTON'S
GROCERS OF REPUTE

CC)FFEE
Freshly ~oasted 81. Ground. Daily

71. SASLOW ROAD.

Tottey Rise, Tel 71009

FULLY LICE.NsED



M.embers of tile National Federation oi Fishmol\gers

Telephone;
70806.

Telegrams:
Chambers,
Totley, Sheffield.

Ernest Gbambers
&- S(G)~,

Fish, Game &
poultry Dealers

BASLOW ROAD,
RISE.

41,
TOTLEY

EST ABLI5HED 1899.

Game and Poultry SuppHe~ Daily
From Scottish and Ulster Estat.CIs.

Direct Fish Supplies Daily f'rom-
Milford Haven,

Fraserburgh,
Aberdeen,

Grimsby,

and Yorkshire Coast.

Rotels, Cafes. Clubs and Institutions Supplied.



~Your Electrtcian-r-rr--
PHONE

J. WHALLEYiL.
94, SASLOW ROAD.

TOTLEY RISE, SHEFFIELD.j

FOR ANY EU;CTRICAL REPAIRS OR

INSTALLATION \YOR.K.

RADIO REPAIRS.

,A.UTMORlSED HOOH;R L"lE/lLlLll.

ELECTRICA.

SALES,

I,AMPS,

WASHERS,

V,ACUUM

TOASTERS,

FIRES. ETC.

Vicc,: TJfK lhv. FRI>D~RIGK l'llAMSUN, A."'.C.,

The Vicarage, Sunnyvale Hoad Totley. Tel. 1ZCfJf?

Churchwurdens: MR, II. I'. CROW'LlIE~,

MR..E. COLEMAN.

Stcrelury, Paroetuol Church C'iluncil·. ~Ilt. L, LU.,
33, MaLtl Avenue, Totley. Tel. 70233.

()Tqanisl and, ChoinnasleT :lIIR. A. Eo LINFUQT.

202, Baalow Road. 'Lel, 71289.
Mtlga.ine Secretary: MR, M, M. HAl.LE'!']',

6, '1errey Hoad, Totley. Tel. 73230.
•~id"8mell : MtSRns. ANDREW, COPll81'AJ<F., CULLEY, FREK)iAN, OEOlUlj

GREEN, IIALLE'I''l'. HAYWOOD,l N o H LEY, KIRRMAN, LltVIliSLEl.

LINDLE¥. STACl:Y, THOMPSON, WAI18WOR'tIl,' Wnw, WILLIAMS.

~- SERVICES.
!-iOLY COMMUNION, SUNDAYS, 8 A.M
SUNG EUCBARIST: j'IRST SUNDAY, II A.M.
MATTINS; SUNDAYS, 11 A.~l: (EXCEPT FIRST).

EVENSONft: SUNDAYS, 6.30 P.M.

SUNDAY SCHOOL 2.30 P.M,

WEEK DAY SERVICES.·
There are CeJehrations of the Holy Communion on Saints'

Days at JO a.rn., or. as announced in Church.
All Notices of Baptisms, Bal1t15, Marriagl's, or Funera!.r

should be gi'l:Il'n f'o the Vicar.

Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

CALENDAR FOR DECEMBER.
2~ADVE[\T SUNDAY.
cr-Advent n.

I6-Advent III.
23--Advent IV,

6-30 p.m. Service of the Nine Lessons with
Carols.

25~-CHRISTMAS DAY.
S a..m. Holv Communion.
II a.m. Suilg Eucharist.

3<}-Ist Sunday after Chri~tmas.

TOTUY VICAltAG!.,
November. 1951.

'"

Dec.

Dec.

Mv dear Friends .
.The Church's year hegins on Advent Sunday. This is

the Sundav nearest to St. Andrew's Day (November :Wth).
The Advent s<,aSOI1 extends to Christmas Eve. It includes
four Sundays, each of which has a distinctive message.
Advent Sunday tells .of our Lord's two comings. in great
humility 'at Bethlehem to be our Saviourrand in g-Iorious
majesty. her<eaftcr . to be OUf Ndge, The SCC011d Sunday,
commonly called "Bible Sunday". draws attention to His



coming in His Word. On the next Sunday there is brought
to our. notice the work of His ministers in preparing for His
coming again, and on the fourth Sunday Ordin!l;tiollS are
held. The message of the fourth Sunday in Advent is of
our Lord's coming- with grace to help' and in mercy to
deliver us in our struggle with sin.

There must be few earnest Christians who do 110t
welcome the return of the Advent season, On these short,
gloomy, \vind,swept days,. during these long, dark winter
nights, when summer is so distant, both in prospect and in
retrospect, and when the discouraging facts of life seem to
stand out more prominently because there is no sunshine
to enlighten them-it is now thatth".: problems auddifficultir-s
of life appear ,to presswitb greater weight. At this
season, appropriately enough, there sounds out the two-fold
message of hope: Christ has come; Christ is coming again.

As the pt'nitential Season of r~entprecl'des the festival
of Easter, so the sQknm Advent season culminates in the
holy joy 0,1 Christmas. '1'1105,' who know the true meaning
of Christmas will not fail to find rc'a] happiness. We of the
Church 'will do our lx-st to creat,,· the right atmosphere and
make the Church the brightest place in the parish this
Christma,tide, as befits the joyful message we proclaim--
that unto LIS has been born il Saviour, Christ the J .ord.

May ~!Jc Ho(v Child bless you all this Christmastide.
Your, sincerely,

FREDERICK ADAMSON,

••Ch.ristmas Services.
We would draw your attention to the Christmastide

Services set forth in the "Calendar ", You will observe
that on Sunday, December o23n:l, at 1'>-30 p.m., the Service
of the Nine Lessons with Carols will take the place cf
Evensong. This service has become an estahlishedpart
of the worhip we offer to God ea,ch Christmastide and. if
accepted as an act of worship, and not as "a listening to
laymen reading lessons and the choir singing a few carols",
it can fill a worth)' place in the whole body of worship
which, as Churchpeople, we offer to Almighty God at this
season We look .forw2lrd to a good congregation. on that
occasion. You will notice also that Oil Christmas Day there
are two celebrations of the Holv Communion alt 8 a.m, and
II a.m. Yon will not need to' hoe reminded that this is one
of the days when all Christians are expected to be present at

~the altar. We appeal to all husbands and wives to see that

Do your Shopping as Usual,

at Cash Prices, but with

PAGBT'8 OHEOKS
And re pay our Collector by
ins t a}me n t s it t the 1"8 teo f 1l_
in the Pound per week.

ALL THE BEST SHOPS
TAKE PAGET'S CHECKS

a nd you need not spend all
the CH ECK at one Shop,
but you can go from Shop
to Shop just like spending
ready money.

NO TIME LIMIT-CAN BE SPENT ANY TIME

Customers can Join
,PAGET'S HOL.IDA Y and SAVINGS CLUB

and aI90~--PAGET'$ CHRISTMAS CLUB
'.

We are Open [or New Customers in t h is Dfst mer ,

Write or call fOI' our latest Shopping List or

ask for our Representative to cell upon you>

SE<;RVICB:. PRIVACY,

JOHN FAGET&SON LTD ..
PAGET'S BtlILIlINGS, CBARLES' LANE ..

" SHEFFIELD, I
Offi,e Hours :-9 a.m. to 6 p.m, (ill£ludillg Saturday)

Telephoae no. 2 5 28- 0 Eatallli.hed 1.80



5NOWITE BAGW ASH 5ERVICE
is undo uh toe dly the .rnost economical laundry

service available.

DAMPWA5H.
About 12Z lbs, of work well washed and
'teturned sufficient! y damp for' you to iron.

FLOAT IRONED BAGWA5H.
About 12~ lbs. of clothes well washed, dried,
Float ironed and folded.

Collections and deliveries are weekly
within the City Boundary. . . .

The Service is 5TR ICTLY LIMITED TO ARTICLES
WHICH CAN BE BOILED.

Send for details.
SNOWlTE LIMITED,

MII.IJ-!OVSES,

SHEfFIELD, 7.

1. NEEDHAM, R. C. DYSON,
ESTATE AG'ENT.7, Marstone Cresc.ent
30,

Abbeydale Park Rise.
PURVEYOR OF

TUBERCULIN TESTED - RENTS COLLECTED.

MILK.
Specialist

In Property Management.

Accounts Settled Promptly.

PHON.I 72036.

He Shall . ... Judge

·1
I

An Aavep.tMeditatioD-' --
By The REV. CECIL RHODES.

THE parable of the unjust steward During- our' life's journey three
is one of the most difficult to things we.hold-our lives; our giftS;

Interpret, The· picture pornayedJ our substance. Qf these we shall
however, is clear-the master, long render the a~cpunt. _ How lU;'t We
absent,retums and demands of hls living our lives? With our genera-
servant "Render an account of thy tion hanging precariously on the edge

: steWardship." And that was an awful of the pit, it is one of the .incompre-
moment for the steward. . For long. hensible facts of our '(lay that we find
years he had, been ,well satisfied with_ on all sides so much self~righteous-
the account of stewardship he had . ness and self-complacency, S9 little .
been rendering to .himself in the willingness to be able to say with
master's absence. His own private sincerity "we have done the' things
interests had undoubtedly benefited. we ooghtnot to have done, and we
All the time be bad known that a have left undone those things we
careful scrutiny would reveal that the ought to have done." . Do we ever
affairs of )lis master-to whom he look bac,:kover the past. week and
was finally responsible-had been ask eurselves "what have 1done this
neglected. Yet he' had ever and al-: week which is genuinely. worth
ways quietened his consciencewith the while?" It can be a most revealing
argument that some day he would self-examination, for, when we do it,
straighten matters up. But the master we notice that the only things which
came . '. . and .the steward was stand out as being worth while are
ill prepared.. never our selfish gains, but only the

This much of his parable is clear unselfish service, the noble acts we
-it is one thing to render an.account may· have done-
to ourselves for our own behaviour, We are ll1;lgiven certain talents,
it is an entirely different matter when It may be the gift for business; for
God-"unto whom all hearts be open, some profession or art; it may be
and from whom no secrets are hid~ the beautiful but simple gift of friend-

_ calls in the ~ount. How precisely ship. But. how are we using these
like the 'steward of the parable are gins wbich God has given us?-
we. Year succeedayear" and we al- exploiting them, using them up for
most convince ourselves that' the our own selfish ends? Surely in the
account is only checked by ourselves. majori~ of cases this must. be so,
But sooner or later life is tun, the for men and women have these quali-
days .of our stewarding are over, and ties ina greater degree: than ever be-
the accountmust be made. How for- fore, .and yet on all sides there is
getful are we that We are but stewards, ' the dismal story of lack of men and
Vainly we think we are masters in women who give voluntary service in
oorown right • . . yet with dubs, in organisations,in Churches.
nothing in our hands came we into . And what of our substance? More
the world-a1l we have and bold is people have more of this world's
but for a short time,. and with noth- good' than ever before in our Island's
ingin our handsshall~e depart. history-in spite of heavy taxatiori..., . . I

,
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Christmas

".
As you read this yOtl WiUprobably

be busy. getting' ready for Christmas
:.....presents,decorations, cards and all .
the other little things wbichgo. to
m.ake this such a happy time of year;
when families gather round the fire-
side in honour of that family in the
stablest Bethlehem.

But don't forget to get yourself
.eady .for .'Christmas! Christians
call these weeks before Christmas
.'Advent"--or "ComiIig"-time; a
time given us to. get ourselves.ready.
For the Christ woUld enter our
hearts .this Christmas-and we must
prepare ourselves for Him.

Though Christ a thousand times
in Bethlehem be born,

If He's not born In thee; thy
soul's forlorn.

·lIo * *
Christmas Parties

In some quarters the' celebration
of the Christian Christmas is quite
disgraceful. There can be no greater
.defiling of qui.strnas than to tre~t
it as areason and season for esorbi-
tant drinking and generally overdoing
'it,' We ask all our readersplanaiQ.g
their Chri$nnas Festivities, be it in the
home, or works or offices-to place
first in their plans. a rightful remem-
brsnce Of the. religious significance of
the Festiyal.

* * *
Christmas Services

From all parts of the country popu-
larityof the Midnight Communion--
gains force every year in spite of the
fact that it is no longer a novelty lin .
die Church of England. There are
dlurches in whieh :the service was
fairly well established at the begin-
Ding of the century. The large atten-
dances are in some ways a mystery.

•

Most incumbents admit that a' large
number unknown to them come to
the services. This may be due to
the fact that there are stills-orne
churches which have not adopted
the idea, and some may leave their
own parish churcil and go to one
where the service is- held. . In every
parish there isa certain 'number' of
very occasional. communicants who
come at. ChristmaS and most of them
to 'the Midnight Service. It isa dif-
ferent congregation from that which
attended the old Watch Night Ser-
vice, which seems to be an the de-
cline in popularity. There were signs
of irreverence. at some of these ser-
vices, but incumbents do not complain
of the behaviour of their Christmas
coagregations,

Tn these days when there .isa good
measure of religious defeatism in the
air, the news of large artendances and
devout throngs of worshippers is
cheering. t

Christm~s Cribs
Religious customs are changing.

Fifty years jl.go churchpeople gener-
,ally would have .looked .with grave
disfavour on a Christmas Crib in St.
Paul's cathedral and Westminster
Abbey. Now they are fairly generally
accepted: And to my mind a good
thing too; particularly for .the chil-
dren, who can probably learn and
cherish more of the. story of Bethle-
hem through the \ crib than in any
other way.

"Again the choirs sing Noel;
Again the world lies in the spell

Of Christ's Nativity.
Now gazing at the manger bed
I see not babe but God instead

At His Nativity.:'

G. LLOYD
DECORATOR

Interior and Exterior Painting and Graining,

Plastics, etc. Estimates given .

35, Sunnyvale Road,

Totley

Telephone 7°355,

JAMES HODGSON~
(Ree-ist:ered and Authorised)

Plumbing and Glazing Contractor,
16, Bushey Wood Road,

Totley Rise, Sheffield.
__ 0 __

Olass Panelling
Attention to all Repairs.
Lights supplied and fixed
Vitrolite Panels

Baths and Lavatory Bowls. Sinks and FiUin¥8
Glazing (New and h?epairs.)

Domestic 110t Water Boilers.
Gas Coppers and Cas Fires.

WaH Tiling
Prompt
Leaded
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HOSIERY

REPAIR

SERVICE

44, Laverdene Avenue.

Silk or Nylon

Hose

Given Exper«: A ttemion

D D MACHum INSTA1JLED

Ii SWALLOW.

Phone 74264.

Caterer and Confectioner

ERIC BRY ARS,
Phone 71663

59, Saslow Road.

'RESTAWHILE' CAFE
Open D~HIV 10a.m. to 9 p.rn ,

MORNING COHttE

LONCHI!ONS

A FTERNOON 'h~AS

SUPPEKS

Gateril\gill your owl\ home .hr
all occasions.

ARNOLD
==:

GRIFFITHS.
Quality
Fish

86, BASLOW ROAD,
T otley Rise.

DIRECf iUPPLIES KEPT IN REFRIGERATOR.

Fish, Game~ Rabbits Poultry.
j

70583

A.
PHONE 70588

TINSDEALL,
Main Avenue, 253, Baslow Road,

for your Groceries

Provisions and Greengroc~ries
and enjoy the satisfaction

of receiving

Goods of the Finest Quality.

W. T. HUTCHINGS,M.P,S.
DhpMsing and photographi" Chemist,

TOTL~Y PH,\RMAC)',

185, assr.ow IWAD,
PHONE: SHEFflFlLD 7:1,070.

l'ri,'al-e aud National Health Prescriptio!}~
Gal'efully and Accnrat.~ly dispensed.
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s. H. Wesley,
187, Baslow Road,

Newsagent
and Stationer

EVANS'S
FRUIT STORES,

Totley Rise.

Give us a call and let us

deliver your orders.

TOBIlCCOiVIST.

FANCV GOODS,

TOYS, ETC.

SPliCI A111'Y:

HI Rl'HDAY CARDS. Telepho u« 73982

Order s' taken for
Wedding Bouquets.

Wreaths. etc

FOR A?\. HONEST DEAL
Go 1'0--

P. R. Wilkinson,
160 Bastow Road,

HARDWARE & CHINA,
ELECTRIC LAMPS & FITTINGS.

-Only District Stockist of
Darkaline, Jup-Lac,
Evenglo & Wallcharm,

Also->
Marva & Walpamur,
Distempers 'f Paints.

Soaps, Paraffin and
Loose White Spirit.

TEL. No. 73812.

Private Hire

Taxi
AT YOUR SERVICE

ANYWHERE

ANY TIME.

E. C. Haywood,
220, Baslow Road,

Tetley.

TEL. 70997 (Totley Rise).
7°420 (Dare).

COLIN THOMPSON & SON,
BUTCHERS AND FARMERS

Totley Rise and Dore.
(ESTABLISHED 1867),

H01VIE MADE POTTED JIEA.T. ~ I'(lGLTRY.

BLACK r-'UDDINC; AND SAUSACE.

REGJSTRATIONS WEIXOlllED FOR MEAT, BM:O:--iAND EGG':'.

Phone 729°9

P. HASSALL,
49, THE GROVE, TOTLEY ..

Builder and Property Repairer

Alterations and Extension Repairs

. in aU Types of the Building Trade.



R. ORME & CO. LTD.,
Grocers, ConfeetilJners, Wine Mercbants,

at Totley, .N.etherEdge,Broomhi11.

A View of our Ba.kewell Premises

G. WtLLARS,
49, .SASLOW ROAD,

T otley Rise.

For MeJ1's, Ladies' and Children's Footwear.

Libc:rty, Savile Row. Little :rodtil€r,; and other makes in
Stock.

HIGH CLASS FOOHVEAR REPAIRS.

Telephone 70202•

C. L. Marcroft, Ltd.,
Builders and Contractors,

144, Baslow Road, 1"1otley.

ALTERATIONS AND ADDlTlONS

__ GENERAL REPAIRS---

IN ALL BRANCI-IES OF THE BUILDlNG TRADE.

\VE HA vB. A D A I L Y
DEL1VERY sERVICE IN
THIS AREA FOR COAL,e 0 K E, ANTHRACITE,
AND MANUFACTURED
FUELS.

E. A, STEVENSON Ltd'l
COAL MERCHANTS,

141, NORFOLK STREET. SHEFFIELD.
TEL. 23[25"- 6 & 52474--5-6.

ASK OUR ADVICE ON
TaE OUANTITY AND SIZE
OF' FDELREOUIRED FOR

ALL THE LATEST TYPES
OF cLOSED AND '
OPE N FIRE GRATES.

------'-



W.e possess the Skill, Training and Patienoe if you need

the Hair Beauty.

Ladies' and Gents' Hairdresser.

Gn;"rs' DEPT RECENny OPE"ED BY HICHA1W HARPER.

(Late of "Harrison" Church Street, Shcfficld.)

I

I
I 96, Baslow Road, T otley Rise,

High __Class ~~~!~yButcher

Laurence Tym
ORDERS DELIVERED.

168, BASLOW ROAD,

GREEN OAK,

TOTLEY.
TEL. 71088

YOU MAY REGISTER WITH US

WITH CONFIDENCE.

Christmas allover
"the Shop

;.

THE 'world has now come to observe OJrisonas-in.
its own sweet way, of course. The shops have been

in the thick of the. Chrlstmas trade for weeks past. and
ina few days there will be-turkey on Hotel menus,
and Christmas puddings to the accompaniment of Carols
andChristtnas .medley. And .there are cards on sale at
the Chain stores showing Ye Olde Englishe Inne, and
mow and red berries, On the 2~th the streets. like the
factories, will be empty while each house will be gay
with festoons and holly and ivy. There will be chewing
of. nuts in harmony with crackers. ,And presents in
abundance.

But does all this spell Christmas? Two people not
far' from where I live-a Jew and an' atheist-observe
their Christmasrevels with zest whichputs the gaiety of
an Anglican Rectory into the shade. Such celebrations
by such people make nonsense of the whole idea of
Christm~not that' one wishes to deny anyone a happy
time at tl!is festive season. '

Christmas is a gay festival and is observed with such
jollity· because Christians believe in. miracles, Long ago
"Love came down ar Christmas; Love all love~y. Love
Divine . . ,OJ God intervened in history to perform
the greatest miracle (If all time in the birth of Jesus
Christ of the blessed Virgin Mary, The full and thrilling
account yOU may ttad. for yourself in the second chapter
of St. Luke's gospel. If you cannot believe this little bit
of history then you cannot possibly ~lieve in Christmas.

The true joy, of this holy season belongs exclusively
to those who believe that nineteen hundred years ago in
the little town of Bethlehem God in Jesus Christ became
man for us .men and for our salvation.

Those who understand this-and there are, of COiJrSe.
millions who do-are impelled espeda1ly"(but not only)
arChdstmas to come and worship the new born King, .
so observing Christmas in a way not known .t()the world.

9



Christmas
Greetings

Dear Venturers.
Year after year. down the ages. Legend.

hands on the storyof the bells.
It says that in the. centre. of the world

there is heard at midnight the joyous,
yet aoft chiming of •bells. '

It comes from high up on a mountain,
a mountain whose lofty peaks no human
has ever scaled, and none can vouch for
the story of' how the bells came to be
there, nor the cause of their soft pealing.
Yet, surely Legend may be true after all,
for this is the story that she tells, a
story that cannot be disputed.

When the world Was made, the vast
mO\lI1tainwas placed. in its centre,· as a
watcher over the world's peoples, and on
its mighty summit was set a peal of bells.

The Maker of the world commanded
that the peat be rnng each night as long
as Love' Wall supreme 01'1 His earth, but
that its peal 'might not sound if there
should come discord into the world.

For a while in the beginning the bells '
chimed softly. Love was on the earth,
and the peat was set jangling sweetly by
the night wi:ndwhi<;hmoved gently across
the mountaln;top.

Then came the fait of man, and' the
nightly pealing ceased. .

Surely the Maker of the world must
have' longed for his hells to ring again.
but nevermore could' they peal, until Love
came once more, . ' '

Centuries passed, there Was no lasting
peace on the earth. and men lived and
fQug!l.tand died-e-until at last Love came
bsck.. Love-in the form of a tiny Babe
born in Bethlehem. Love-which Was
complete, sU'preme and pe,rfe<:t.

The Maker of the World smiled, and
touched the broken bells, and waited.until
night fell.

Soon the air was filled with a soft,
joyous chiming, so .pure and perfect that
thepeople in the valley below rose from
their beds to listen, men turned with
smiles of -utter content- to rest, whtle the
bells pealed their benedictionon a world
in which Love dwelt for evermore.'

A Happy Christmas. to .you all,and
may the true Spirit of Christmas stay
.with us-always.

Your friend and fellow Ventj,i1'et,
PEnt\{ PIPER.

To All
Venturers

NEW MIiMIIER LIST
Mias Morj<>rie, Bendall, Sylvia' Pi""", Min

Joyl'ranci., Shojla Fti.by,M"". Green, Mn.
Hoops, D. Milburn, MI.' Greta. Oag, Parpdo.
Sh.rdon. Mi.. Stringer, Jennifer Ann Serla,
0. Ogg. Guide .r~nch

Patrol Second Pat Pleasants. 15th St. Helen' •.
Company.

HONOURS LIST
'CHIllI' V~URERS.

jill Yoor>g, Hi~ View; Fiv" Oak Green, Ton-
bridge Keat: Jean TolhUlllt, 8 Elmhurst Ave.,
Pemb~ K~nt; Mi.s F. M. Frere, St. Mary's
Convent' Rotrlngde.n, Nr, Brighlon: Mau..een
St."en.,' '6 Alpine Pla«, Pembury', Kent; Mat)!
Doorne, Hut Vie"",Pluckley, Kent: Rosemary
Figgetl, Instilllle Collage, Pembury, Kent; Mr.,
L.. White, 189 Uppet G,..,....no~Road, Tun-
bridge wen" Kent; MiS$. L. K. 'Q,d, 56 New-
land.Road, Tunbridge W.IIB, Kent: Mr. C. A.
Catt, 1 Beulah Road, Tunbridge Wells., K!'nt:
Mi •• Dupond, 58 Dyn."o, Road, Tunbridge
Wells Kent: Mis. A. M. Allen, 56 Grove lUll
Road: Tunbridge WenSt Kent.

. \ GREAT OUEF VENrURERS.
Mio;)l~e1Fear, 3 Cul"erd~ti Park, Tunbridge

Well., Kent: 'Mr.. E. C. Hudson, Hornelee,
Lower Green Road, Pemburv, Kent.

THE RYDALHAJ,.L aQUSE PARTY
A warm welcome to'th •••e of the Rydal HIlD

House Party who be"""'. VenlUre.. whUe on
holiday in this loVely spot. We are indeed
glad[() have you a. members 01 our Club.
l ····..····..~·~·~~;:;;~;..·;;;~;..···· ··..··i
i 1. Membership •••••• II... Send to;- 1
, PKiER PIPER, The lor""n, Pernhury, !
1 Tunbridge Well., Kenl.. j

.i ;::':(~~··~~~~:;::i~i:·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::\
: Lwish my E.l'\rolmenl.R.ee scnt.to:-The ~
: Children.'s Soci.pt), .Dr. Bernardo's Homes, :
: "The Overseas Lui, and- I promise to help ;
: ethervchildren whenever l'Can. (Please" -:
:: mark. the cause you' wish ro 8Upport.) i
: 2. You will receive a VenturI,.'1 Budgll ~
i' aVBt:l:tattr's: C••.td .and M.tttb~r.lhip 1
.: Nuttlb~f'. Then, will you find others who i
! will joi" t Send their naine!Jllnd ad- :
-i dresses to Peter Piper. and qualify £or :
= the honours and ranks of the Club.' Be: t
! sure to, add' yourownnume and member- i
i ship number with, ~a'Cb entry. :
i . 3. Each member enrolling 10 n~ mem- ;
t bers becomes a Good Venture». ;.
; Eaeh member'. tDf?Uing 20 new members :
: becomes a Chief; Venturer. ii Each mem~et·· enrolling ·50 new mtm~Ni ~
: beoornesa Great Chief Venturer. :
i Each member enrolling 100. new mernben i
: beoo-mesaSupri,!me Venturer... . ':
! GUIDE and SGOUT BRANCHES. I'nrol !
i asa Venturer, bet add Guide.J8oout Or !! Brownie/G,ib Rank, and C<Jmpany/Troop !
, or Pack Number. You will then be placed :
i in the. Guidp /Scout Brench, I
:u .... '._.U....."'•...I•.;".....•...~........•.•.H••••_ •.:::.._ •••_.••••_•••_••z:.._.•_••._+~
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o. He KING, II

IFamily Grocer and' Provision

. Dealer,

FRUIT AND VEC;[ZTABLES FHESH DAILY.

SATlSFACTJON GUARANTEED,

DELlVEHIES,

172, Baslow Road, Totley.
TEL. 70295.

Telephone 73824.

SPRINGS's

51, BASLOW ROAD,

TOTLEY RISE .. ,.

High C1(1~'$
elI<)C() I ,ATES ANP

SWEKr,..;. I,YOXS

DELICIOUS icss.

C[C;ARETII~S .
ETC.



R. TOPHAM,
15, BaslowRoad T otley Rise,

Newsagent and Tobacconist.

MARSDEN'S ICE CImAM ALWAYS IN STOCK.

CHILDREN'S BOOKS A SPECIALITY.

Annuals-Enid B1yton~s Books, etc., always in stock,

LENDING LIBRARY-Latest Edition Service.

SERVICE
THAT

SATISFIES
Natiol'lalHealth Service DispensEn".

'Ihe Dispensary has been re-organiaed [Iud re-e,quipped to cope with
any demand lIl.ade upon ~t. "•.

H- f od and 6v8rything for Baby, Surgical and Sickroom Requisitea, Photo.
IS hO d Mlcroscop ical Supplies, Toilet Specialities and Beauty P.rodllct8,

@f&P ic au Se ed .d tx: , F tili enHorticultural preparationa, Carter's Sec sa.n c ison ~ s,.. IS ' ••

Vaccines, 8e1'lII, Penicillin, etc .• kept under refrigeration conditions
and Oxygen always available. . .

We try to anticipate Customers' requirements, but ~IlY goods DOC In
stock will be obtained at very short notIce .•

DI$PE.l'lSII'f(i
CIiEMISTC. N. THOMPSON,M.P.S,

PhoD67118l 45. BASLOW ROAD, Tolley Rise
F.orEmerg8nty S..-'viee "'phone 1~18., .

Pharmaceutical specialities by Lilly, Burroughs Wel~oome, J arko-Davia, Gluo,
May o1. Baker, C~oohs,etc., a.!ways In stock,

their respective "partners" are given the chance of receiving
the Sacrament~hushands could sureiv volunteer to look

.after the Christmas Pudding \\lhile' mother makes· her
Communion, and wives could surely excuse their husbands
winding-up "Willie's new errgine ", \vhilethey do likewise!
You will. enjoy that Christmas Pud. all the more having
first done your duty in welcoming Him Who made this glad
season possible. .

Christmas Tree.
. We hope that once again :li decorated and illuminated

Christmas Tree will stand in our church. In the past four
years the Tree hasbeeninstrument<lll in raising the sum of
£l40for the Blind Rabies' Fund; cards will be hung from the
Tree t!earing the names of those whose generollS gifts will
help to make Christmas d! happier time for' those children
)\' 110 cannot s,ee rt is, a touching- and affecting sight to see
i1 smidI blind child fondling a "teddy-bear'.' with all the signs
of pleasure evinced hy those more fortunate children who
possess 'the blessed gift of sight. Please help us again by
heing as ,t.:·cnITOIlS as you can und hy handing vour gifts for
the children to the Vicar.

SundO Sehoal.
The Christmas Partv will h:· held on Satllrday, December

15th, in the School. We know, that, as in yc<!.rs past, yon
will kip us with those "extras."-jdli<'s al:l<!hlancmanges,
which have been SIKh a popular and colollf'fnl addition to the
fare the Tcacher.'i are able to provide. Please hring or send
them along to School on Saturday moriling, December 15th.
any time after ID a.m.: W,<,hope that S<lit1ta Claus will pay

• m a visit again andMr Ecton has kindly promised to
provide the children with another of his excellel'lt film shows.
Puzzle Corner.

The "puzzle", GenUe R-eader, is one which hash.een
exercising the minds of the members of the Parochial Church
Council for some considerable time-nam<:dy, how to make
Church funds stretch over an ever-widening' field of. expense.
As you know from your Own personal experience, money has
steadily decreased in pt1rchasing power-the same kind of
thing has happened to Church money. It is true that, in the
past }'ll:ar or so, income has incr,eased slig-htly, but TInt.

. enough to kee-p pace withincre~sed costs of such things as
heating lind liR'hting for example .. In order to meet thi,
situationyollr Parochial Church Council has appointed a
"Finance. Conllnittw" to investigate the situation 2.11d to
discover, if. po,~sihk. Wavs of augmentinr:>' the Church's

~. . ~ . ~

,



income. The members of this committee were carefully
chosen and arc men who are accustomed to deal with
pro'blems of this kind. It seems obvious taus (speaking as
ordinarv mortals) that there must be al1increase in "direct
giving". We mean by that, in ,the amount each member of
the Church Rives to Church expenses-maybe. through the
Freewill OfftTil1g Scheme-ml\Y1x: as "(oHection" It also
seems ohvious to us that, the circle of such giving must be
widened ·-that is, more people must give and the burden
must be shared. However, we believe the Finance
Committee has certain proposals and facts to place before
you all'-\~'eask yOll to give what they say careful cons idera-
tion. Vole ask 'IOU to treat this 2iS a matter of consclence~
we ask y011 riot to dismiss this as. just another piece of
cadging'. We remind you this is your Parish Church and its
future well-being- and maintenance will depend very largely
on the answer you give to this appeal,

Official Meetings.
December 18-~T"esday, 8 p.m. Meeting of P.C-C. in

School.

BAPTISMS.
October 28-Linda joyce Marsden.
~ovember r r-v-Peter Charles Harrison.
November IS-Ian Campbell Me.Callum.

MARRIAGES.
October 2o-Herhert William Nayler and Brenda

Jean Henderson.
November 17~ne,-ek Lett and Dorothy Peace. •

ALTAR FLOWERS
December 2~-Mrs Marg'erisoll.

December 9-Miss Lockwood.
December 16--:-V2·cant, (offers to Mrs Kirkman.)
December z3-Ladies' Working Party.
Decemher 3o--Mrs. Moon.

Jan;,'ary 6-Mrs. George.·

CHURCH COLLECTIONS
Alms. Church Expenses. Earl Haigh Fund-

Oct. 2r~ 3 o 2 9 0

Oct. 28- 5 3 2 IS 7
Nov 4- rf( 0 2 IS -4
~ov. 11- 6 10 5 2 6 19 3
Nov. IR- i 0 2 18 0

Freewill Offering. nctober~£IJ/I4/L

',.~," (,\; .-.1

FOR
VAl<-! r.rv & SERVICE

SHllP

GRATTON'S
GROOERS OF REPUTE

CC)FI~EE
Freshly Jloasted 81..Ground::Daily

71, 6ASLOWROAD,

Totley Ri.e. Tel '1009

FULLY LICENSED




